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MOLSONS BANK IS BITTER The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
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-ïiaifs Budget Provides for 71-2 p.c. Addition
al ou Foreign Goods— 5p. c. 

Additional on British

HON. MR. WHITE’S SPEECH

That to Great Britain, on the Contrary, 
Favourably Received in 

London

ALLIES TIGHTENING GRIP

Pftftg ISSUED 
A General Bank!»* Saalaona Traosuctad Paid Up Capital 

Rest » . . .
IIS,000,000 

13,500,000'«a
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RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

Bard at Direct ore:
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J?-',lrm°2‘îl%.K C" Ll D- D C-L-
5iÜîhS V «S? KÆ.M.O. O.C, LLD. 

Kaq.. LL.D.

Situation For Germans on Eastern Front is Such 
That Kaiser Has Hurriedly Left Berlin for 

Scene of Operations.

Several Forms of Stamp Tax Are Involved— i 
Budget Debate Adjourned to be Resumed 

on either Tuesday or Thursday of 
Next Week.

:I

Special Winter Apartment | 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

nr a la carte.
Bain. Banquets, Dinner!. Wedding Receptions, 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

1 Muilc by Lignant.’» Celebrated Orchaetra.
^Md*»»»»»»»****************^*******

ÜEI (Spacial Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

HON. W. T. WHITE,
Minister of Finance.

London, February 12.— It is considered here that a i 

serious crisis has arisen between the United 
and Germany, following: the American

Ottawa, February 12.—The necessity of 
raising through new taxation $80,000,000 to 
meet the deficit caused by a reduction in re
venue was the problem to which the 
Hon. W. T. White, the Canadian Finance Min
ister, addressed himself in the budget speech 
delivered in the House of ( 'ominous yesterday 
afternoon.

The requirements of the Federal Government 
for the next fiscal year, ho pointed out, would 
amount to $800,000.000. Of this amount the 
sum required for the war ($100,000,000) will 
be obtained from the Imperial Government. 
From existing taxes only $ 120,000.000 could 
be expected, so that there remained $80.000,- 
000 to be provided.

lion. Mr. White suggested that approximat
ely $30,000,000 of the Inst mentioned 

Id be secured through additional 
and the remaining $50,000,000 by way of loatis-

Hon. Mr. White spoke as follow#: —

.&
States j ttsxsnote to Berlin,

which will be delivered to-day, that American 
and shipping

J WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERT KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR M 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

must be respected. Germany being told 
that she will be held" to “strict account”

«««■■■■■■■■aeeeweeBmmmeiiieeereewMe

, __ the Day’s News!
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! Men infor the de
struction of American ships or the loss of American 
lives In the Institution of her submarine 
British shipping.

!
warfare on

Mr. John North way, recently elected a director of 
the Imperial Bank to All a vac&ucy on that board. Is 
president of John North way A Sons, Limited, cloak 
manufacturers of Toronto. He is one of the largest 
manufacturers of these goods in Canada, and has 
stores not only in Toronto, but at Brantford, Chatham, 
Ingersoll, Orillia and Tilaonburg. He is a native of 
Devonshire, but has been In Canada for forty-six

manufacturing business.

. To protect the lives of Americans. German 
officers would have to board British 
sinking them. She has announced through 
dally inspired source, that British 
sunk “unconditionally.”

The American note to Great Britain regarding the 
use of the American flag by British merchantmen to 
escape capture or destruction has been favorably re
ceived by the British Press.

vessels before

■ sera guy works
HIS DIFFICULTY Fill

vessels will be
Collection. EEecttd Promptly tad tt ReaeeaabU

Rat*

i ’He is the pioneer In Canada in the cloak
war taxeswouHalifax. N S.. February 12.—The Nova Scotia Clay

Works. Limited, must find (100.000 for new working 
off a loan of (48,000 from the

Berlin Comment is Bitter.
Comment on the situation in Berlin has been Mr. TV. J. Gage, the well known publisher, of Tor

onto, has Just given $100.000 to the Toronto Associa
tion for the prevention of tuberculosis. Mr. Gage is 
noted throughout the continent for his practical in
terest in this work. Largely as a result of his gifts 
and the educational work he carried on, Toronto to
day has the lowest death rate-from tuberculosis of any 
large city on the continent., Mr. Gage was born In 
Peel county. Ont., and educated at Brampton High 
School and Toronto Normal School. For some years 
he taught school and then entered the publishing 
business as a partner of the late Adam Miller. At 
the present time he is head of the well-known pub
lishing house of W. J. Gage & Company, Limited.

capital and to pay
the shareholders were told at the annual ter-

bit-
In the budget speech of August last I dealt with 

the commercial nnil monetary conditions resulting 
from the outbreak of war and then prevailing and 
their probable effect upon the finances or the pomln- I 
Ion. With respect to the latter, I stated at the time

bank, so
The Hamburger Nachrichten says : 'Beginning on 

February 18th, everybody must take the
Accordingly the directors were authorizedmeeting. Xconsequen- 

concerns
to make such an issue at 90.

from the report of the directors that
The hate and envy of the whole world 

us not at all.”It appeared
the bank asked them to guarantee the loan but they 
declined to do this and they inf .rmed the share-

1that I put forth m.v views with much diffidence be
cause it was not possible to make a forecast with any 
measurable degree of certainty. In

Count Ileventlow, the naval writer, says : “The 
United States should understand clearly that indigna
tion and threats are a mere waste of words.”

The American note
Thepresenting my 

statement of to-day I shall deal first with the subject 
of our revenues and expenditures, actual and estimat
ed, for the current fiscal year which ends on March ! 
81st next. In August I pointed out that w.e were cer- ! 
tain to experience n sharp decline in revenue due to | 
decreased importations attributable to the shutting off 
of our trade with the enemy, the Interruption and In
creased risk of ocean traffic and above all the cessa - 
tion of Canadian borrowings abroad and its effect 
upon our purchasing power as a community. Tills 
forecast has been realized in ampler degree than was 
at the limé expected. Taking the ten months of the 
year which have already elapsed, that Is to say from 
April 1st, 1914, to January 31st, 1915. the Dominion's 
revenue from all sources has totalled, in round fig- I 
uree $109,500,000. This compares with $139.000.000 for | 
the corresponding period of the last fiscal year, a de- 
Cline of nearly thirty millions. Littering Into details 
we find that of this heavy loss in revenue the falling I 
off in customs accounts for nearly twenty-eight mil
lions; In excise two hundred thousand: and in mis
cellaneous items a million and » half. Since the out
break of the war the contraction in customs revenue I 
has been fairly constant In monthly amount, repre- : 
senting about one-third of the returns for the corres- 1 
ponding period of the previous year. As regards ex- ! 
else the additional duties Imposed by the August bud
get have the effect of counteracting the heavy losses 
which would otherwise have been experienced.

Upon the basis of these figures for the ten months 
period and having regard to the present action of the 
revenue-producing services we estimate that the rev
enue of the Dominion for the fiscal year ending March 
31st next computed upon the présent basis of duties 
would amount to $180,000,(Km. The figures for the 
previous year having been $1 K3.wu.000, this year's loss 
of revenue would reach,a total of thirty-three millions.

holders that if re-elected they would still so de- ;
to Germany gives Germany 

warning she must keep her hands off American ship
ping, and is the strongest possible condemnation of 
the German threat to sink neutral shipping in the 
prescribed area without certainly discovering its 
tionality and the contraband nature of the

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

The company lias preferred stock of $300,000 and 
common of a similar amount.

The present, financial condition of the company is 
due to the building of a plant at Elmsdale, thirty 
miles from Halifax, pt a cost of $80,000. This had 
been only Just completed when the depression came 
and then the war. The company had a plant there 
from which some 3,000,000 brick were produced and 
then It had to close down.

When this plant was built it was believed that if a 
temporary loan could be secured it could be dis
charged In a short time out of the profits of the 
ijUBinesV y "*

The plant was about completed at the end of 1913 
and the machinery Installed early "in 1914. Its opera
tion was satisfactory from a mechanical point of 
view, but demand disappeared and the money to re
pay the loan was not forthcoming.

The condition of the financial market made the sale 
of additional preferred shares impossible and a tem
porary arrangement was made with the bank. This 
arrangement expired last year and since that time 
nothing has been done.

.

The Hamburger Zeltung, in an inspired article, 
the German Admiralty has ordered that neutral 
sels shall not be interfered with if they are not 
pected of carrying contraband, but that every British 
vessel, either warship or merchantman, will uncondi-

Tliomas A. Edison, the Well-known inventor, cele
brated his sixty-eighth birthday yesterday. He was 
born at Milan, Ohio, but was practically self-educated. 
At the age of twelve he became a newsboy on the 
Grand Trunk Hallway, and while working In that 
capacity learned telegraphy and developed the fond
ness for and knowledge of eleçjtri 
has made him famous thrcMlSv 
has patented over nine hundred Inventions, his dis
coveries and Inventions having revolutionized com
munication and modem industry. He lives at Orange, 
N.J., where he has a very large plant for the manu
facturing of electrical apparatus, 
recently destroyed by fire.

tionally be sent to the bottom. Montreal
Commenting on the American -note, urging that 

Great Britain discyntinw the use of the American 
flag to disguise her merchant vessels, the Times

cal appliances, which 
out the world. He

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

iti on editorial, that the American attitude is “fair 
and reasonable," and has strengthened thé desire “to 
respect not only her rights, but her wishes and sus
ceptibilities." The plant was

Great Blow at Germans.
The Russians are preparing to deal a great blow to 

the German forces in the East. The Russian General 
Staff has explained. In an official statement, that the 
army is on the eve of great operations, and that the 
withdrawal of the Russian forces in East Prussia is 
part of the preliminary programme which is expected 
to solve definitely the oituatlon there.

It is explained that the forces are being withdrawn 
upon their own fortresses, better to oppose the great - 
ly strengthened German forces.

In the Carpathians, the situation remains favorable 
to the Russians.

The definite repulse of the Germans on the heights 
of Koziouva is announced. In an effort to carry the 
heights the Germans made twenty-two assaults.

The situation for the Germans on the eastern front 
la such that the Kaiser lias hurriedly left Berlin for 
that scene of operations.

There has been much fighting on the western front 
in the Argonne, and in the Vosges. In the region of 
Bagatelle, in the Argonne. the Germans, after much 
bomb throwing, delivered an assault on the earth
works of Marie Therese. The Germans, advancing in 
columns of fours on a 500 meter front, were mowed 
down by the French fire, and the attack broke down.

Both sides in the Vosges arc employing a great 
quantity of artillery.

A sudden attack by the French to the north of the 
Col de Sainte Marie won them one of the German 
trenches.

A trust company to the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Mr. E. W. Cairns, chief clerk in the Toronto office 
of Brad street's, has Just gone to London to become 
superintendent of the company’s agency in that city. 
Mr. G&irns has been in the Toronto office for 
twenty-five years, but déspite hts arduous duties, has 
taken a keen interest in church and temperance work. 
He carries about with him a great many secrets re
garding the financial standing of men prominent in 
all walks of life, and If he were at liberty to disclose 
the fact, could tell some interesting stories regarding 
the few laps which separate them 
An intimate friend of Mr. Cairns' speaking of his de
parture said that he only knew one unpardonable 
thing the latter had ever committed and that 
leave the Presbyterian Church and become a Metho
dist.

The directors believe that the company, under no
minal conditions, can make good earmings and with 
two or three satisfactory years could resume the pay
ment of dividends, but the bank requires its money at 
once and before any extension of time it finally 
sldercd they ask for the personal guarantee of tho 
loan by the directors. from the sheriff.This is declined.

The director» state that the company's properties, 
real and personal, are worth over $350,000, and the se
curity thus afforded is many times in excess of the 
cempany'8 liabilities to the public and the bankers.

The bittiness and the undertaking 
directors profitable and permanent, and they say that 
they have no doubt but that in due course the com
pany will, out of its business operations, be 
liquidate all its liabilities.

In explanation of their declining 
antee the bank's account the directors 
liabilities of the

GERMANS SAY THEY EMIT
be iraiiQ BY mswas to

appear to the
Interact of Empolyment.

Amsterdam, via London, February 12.—German 
newspapers continue to scoff at the Indignation ex
pressed in neutral countries over the proclamation by 
Germany of the new naval policy against Great Bri
tain.

Count Von Reventlow, the naval Writer, sayei "We 
liave always expected American proteste and out
bursts and we expect some even more vehement. The 
United States should understand clearly that In
dignation and threats are a mere waste of words.

"The military, political and economic results of 
our action have all been weighed. We can imagine 
no threat, no measure, on the part of the United 
States which Is capable of Intimidating Germany or 
of inducing her to modify her war against British

Henry Ford, automobile manufacturer, has attain
ed an international reputation because of the 
principles which he has introduced in 
wtth the management of hie Immense- 
manufacturing plant in Detroit. A year ago he an
nounced a profit sharing plan which Involves 
nual distribution to hi# employes of ten million dol
lars. Now he has announced that he would like to 
secure all the convicts from the prisons and peniten
tiaries of the country, as he believes that he can make 
men of them. Ford, who is the largest manufacturer 

jof automobiles in the world, employs over sixteen 
thousand persons, and tqms out one thousand auto- 
biles a day. He was bom in Michigan in 1863, and 
organized the Ford Motor Company in 1 903.

So far as the expenditures <>f the year are con
cerned. I stated In August that it would be the policy 
of the Government, In the Interest of employment, to 
maintain as far as possible the programme of public 
works then under construction, hut that new works 
would not be undertaken until the financial outlook 
became clearer and we should liavc* in view the source 
of funds from which to meet the expenditure. This 
policy we have endeavored t«> curry out. For the ten 
months ended January 31st. the current expenditure 
has reached $102,000,000 and the capital and special 
$37,000,000. These figures compare with $93,000,000 
and $47,000.000, the outlays under the headings in 
question respectively for the same period of the pre
vious year: The drop In capital and special expendi
ture Is due to the fact that railway subsidy- payments 
have been much le*s during the present year. For 
public works and undertakings our disbursements

unique 
connection

able to

automobileto personally guar- 
argue that the

company are its own. that the busi
ness of the company should stand 
and merits and that they, therefore, 
ally guarantee the bank’s account.

Without that 
extend

on itp own basis 
will not person-

guarantee the bank has refused to 
the loan for any definite period or to consider 

any proposal which does 
guarantee demanded.

To meet this situation the directors 
•he bond issue

not involve the personal

PBESIIHI CHAMBERLIN SAYS 
BUDEET COST HD OYER $501.000

now propose
. Of $100.000 at 90.

This Is the position of the 
I" Limited, and "The German Government i# fully conscious ofNova Scotia Clay Works, 

the shareholders await notice of 
authorize the bond issue.

Besides Elmsdale. the

The Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Finance, whose 
Budget Speech appears to-day, was born at Bronte, 
Ont., in 1866. Mr. White was educated at the public 
school, at the Oakville and Brampton High Schools, 
and at the University of Toronto and Osgm.de Hall. 
For a time he waa in Journalism, then practised law, 
but was best known through his management of the 

I National Trust Company. In the fight
That the new tariff regulations will very seriously ! city In 1911, Mr. White broke with the Liberal Party, 

affect the Canadian failroads and may possibly be ' and joined the ranks of the Conservatives. On the 
the means of reducing the wages of their employ's. | formation of the Borden Government,

all the possible consequences of Its action, and the 
German people stand united behind their Govern-

a meet-
have been greater. -

For the whole of the present fiscal year we esti
mate our current expenditure will be $140,000,000 and 
our capital and special expenditure $50,000,000. Sum
marizing the estimated results we have the out-turn 
of the year, stated concisely, as follows:
Current expenditure ................................... ...
Capital and special (other than war)

expenditure ... ................................................

It may incidentally be questioned whether 
the people of the United States would do the same 
In all circumstances."

The Hamburger Nachrichten says:
February 1 Sth everybody must take the consequences. 
The hate and envy of the Whole world concerns us 
not at all.
against England they do not déserve Germany's re-

minn1l company has plants at An-
and Bridgetown''’ Middlet°n’ AvonPOft. Schubenacadie This Applies to the Coal and all Other Stuff Used by 

Road, Most of Which is Imported, Will Cost 
Them 7x/z% More. “Beginning on

i ira conspirais are
III COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

over Recipro-
$140.000,000

If neutrals do not protect their flags
50.000.000he was called

shown by Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, President of the jt0 tlie Cabinet, and given the portfolio of Finance. Mr. 
Grand Trunk Railway, in an interview with a repre- White is an effective speaker, and while he did not 
sentative of the Journal of Commerce, this afternoon, possess military experience, he brought to Ills poel- 

He stated that the new tariff will cost the railway j t|on a trained mind and an intimate knowledge of
finance. ,

Total $190,000.000
To GERMAN EMPEROR AT THE FRONTthe Z.UV"ebrUary ,2-The Preliminary hearing i„ 

«halYw ,OUr “eCutchaon Brothers and Mar- 
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rr‘ Wil"es“* WM ‘«ken to-day to
Meat,, h they ha<1 put money int0 several ayn- 

«■ aia had received nothing for u.
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'<**« M if this whole business 
b, v ■ * "°rl of «"«liras chain forming

'^:zyryinPasty
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«or Pa* ,.8rOW ’“'P00 Wore the land 
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Our revenue on the present basis being estimated 
as I have stated at $130,000.000, we should have to 
meet for this year a deficit of ten million dollars on 
current account plus the entire amount of our capi
tal and special expenditure, a substantial part of 
which we have in the past been able to defray out of 
current revenue, a balance only having been provided 
by borrowing. Included in our ordinary expenditure 
is an amount of $2,606,000 which will be required this 
year for the relief of distress In the drought -stricken 
districts of Saskatchewan and Alberta. In addition 
we are making provision for about seven and a half 
millions or more to be expended in me purchase of 
seed-grain.

IN EAST PRUSSIA.
London. February 12.— A despatch from Berlin 

says that it is officially announced there that Emperor 
William has again departed for the front in the east
ern theatre of war. It Is inferred that he has gone 
to East Prussia to witness the expected decisive*de
velopments in the East Prussian campaign.

1between $500,000 and $760,000 a year. It means that 
they will have to pay seven and a half per cent, more 
than at present, on almost all the stuff they use. Of 
this by far the greater portion is imported.

Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday the Americans 
celebrate to-day, was born on this date in 1809 on his 
father's farm in Kentucky.few lines, they will have to pay the five per cent, 

asked. The Grand Trunk Imports annually from the 
United States 1,000,000 tons of Pennsylvania coal, and 
this will demand the 7^4 per cent, tariff.

Practically all the payments made by the road are 
by cheque. Employes are all paid in this manner and 
the additional sum of two cents levied upon all 
cheques passing through the banks, will mean a great 
deal of money annually, In fact, he stated» it may be 
the direct means of a reduction In wages throughout 
the line's employes.

It might be mentioned in connection with this that 
the war tax on all sleepers and parlor seats on Am
erican railroads went Into effect to-day and passen
gers travelling on the G. T. R. lines there, are forced 
to pay the additional cost, or go without the seat or 
berth.

He worked on the farm 
until he was nineteen, all the time taking a keen 
interest in politics, 
moved west to Illinois.

He later studied law and then 
As a young man Lincoln 

once took a trip to New Orleans and witnessed an 
auction of slaves. He was so Impressed w ith the evil 
that he made the exclamation: "If i ever get the 
opportunity, I will hit this thing and hit it hard.” Fol
lowing that experience, he became a prominent figure
in the anti-slavery movement and was elected to the I have still to deal with the expenditure representing 
presidency on that ticket. Lincoln waa president the cost of organizing, training, equipping, trsngport- 
during the four years of the war, and conducted the ing and maintaining our forces enlisted for active ser- 
govemment of the country under trying circumstances vlc« ln defence of the Empire. In connection with the 
in a most praiseworthy manner. He was shot in War Appropriation Bill presented by him at the Au- 
1866 by J. W\ Booth, an actor, Lincoln's Gettys- «”»• BenAon the Rt. Hon. the Prime Minister present- 
burg speech has become a classic in American Iitéra- an estimate of $10,600,000 covering expenditure

GERMANS ATTEMPT TO TORPEDO
VESS1L FLYING DÛTCH FLAG.

Ymuiden, Netherlands, February 12.—The German 
submarine V-2 yesterday attempted to torpedo the ; 
British steamer Laertes, which arrived here to-day 
from Java. The vessel escaped by adroit manoeuvr
ing and fast steaming. When attacked the steamer 
was flying the Dutch flag.

YEAR’S'SUPPLY OF

Brantford, Ont., February 12.—The city of Brant
ford has decided to erect a granary and stock np with 
a year's supply of oats during harvest. À great giv
ing to the municipality will thus be effected.
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Price of it, 
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The Manchester CltUeri Balled from Bt, John, N-8., 
tor Manchester on February ïlth, et S.SO sum

♦♦♦« m»i ».«.
Allen St Barrett, of Trey, N.t.. a railway mall clerk 

was arreeted on a charte of robbing the malls.E New York, February.-12.— Balling craft aye com
ing Into their own by reaeon of ves*el shortage in tlie 

trane-Atlantlo routes.
Within the present week. Including'yesterday, deep 

•es charters were closed for e!x *ch<>enéra> lnj Can- 

ada and the United States. The veeeela aye to car
ry lumber, coal, cement and the like to the east coast 
of Ireland and the west coast of England^ and will 
sail In the wake of a goodly fleet of American and 
British wind-jammers that have already, received 
charters in this trade......

The moat recent enlistments of cargo 
follows:—

Schooner Archie Crowell, schooner Advent, schoon
er A. F. Davidson. These craft will load at Halifax 
for the west coast of England. The Crowell was 
chartered at the rate of IOO shillings a standard— 
1,980 feet. The Davidson at 300 shillings, and the 
Advent at 105 shillings. Gilmartln and Trundy 
shipping brokers, who arranged the charters, say 
that they fully expect to see the rate's go up to 126 
shillings a standard within the next ten days.

When it is recalled that the rates ha,ve seldom, if 
ever before, exceeded an average of 60 and 70 shill
ings a standard, the nature of the advance and the 
chuckles of the schooner owners will. be appreciated. 
They are paying on coal cargo 27-50 a ton from New 
York to Buenos Ayres, and the shipper undertakes 
to pay all loading and discharging charges, as well as 
port fees.

Schoonermen In this port say they never saw any
thing quite like this. At the office of Gilmartin and 
Trundy to-day a shipper with coal to send to South 
Amerca called.

“I want to send several thousand tons of coal to 
the Argentine quick,” he said. “What can you do 
for me?"

Mew York, February 12.—The letter of President a. 

H, Smith, of the jN«w York Central Railroad to j. p 

Morgan and Company, requesting bankers to form 
syndleate to underwrite the subscription to $100,000! 

• *600, 20-year convertible, 8 per cent, debenture bond] 

which are to be offered to stockholders at par stat 
that the road agrees to pay to such syndicate a co** 
mission of per sent, for its services in una™" 
writing the issue. President Smith's letter says: "An 
of the company's outstanding unfunded indebtedness 
maturing in 1916 will be provided for by this ia, 
with the exception of less than $22,000,00 agai*0, 
which the company holds $19.00.000 of quick not! 
of other companies. During 1916, 1917, 1918 *

the total maturing Indebtedness, funded and 
ed, la less than $11,000,000. These

Apparently There is Doubt as to Hew-the Share- 
holders Will Fare In the Coming Readjustment 

of the Company's Fineness.Üfe The hearing in the case for an advance in freight 
rathe in Canada commence on March 1st.

The Brazilian steamer Corcovado, of 8,04* tone, 
which arrived at Boston from South America recently, 
was the first merchant ship to display the Brasilian 
flag at that port, The vessel is first of * flest which 
has been chaptered to bring South American products 
to Boston,

:
Boston, Mass., February 12.—That there is to be 

any contest for proxies for the Missouri Patitic an

nual meeting appears most unlikely'. Neither the 
Gould family nor the Independent directors have made 
any move to obtain proxies, and it is expected that 

Kuhn. Loeb and Co. will get control of the system—

db- Dstke Erie ordered 6,000 tons ofThe Bessemer 
steel-rails from the United States Steel Corporation
mills.

The Southern Pacific Railroad feiumed operation 
of' trains between Canaiiea,- Mexico, and the United 
States border. • *. * - •

Missouri Pacific will spend $316,000 in build
ing a viaduct'oVer one of the most 'dangerous grade 
crossings in St Loiiis.

Guild have Just 
deepatehed parcels, containing in all 100 lbs. of to
bacco of different kinds and 20,000 cigarettes, to 
each of their members now interned in Germany 100 

The cost of this has been defrayed by the

The Imperial Merchant Service
m

and. ao far as now can be seen, without going to the 
expense of buying any of the shares.

A sagging market tôt the stock hear folRmed, the 
sharp advance that accompanied the announcement 
by the Goulds that they were glad to shift to other 

the burden carried by them for so many

space are as
The

in all.
Guild War Fund. and I9i*

unfund.
Mr. F. L. Wanklyn, general executive assistant to 

the president of the C. P. R., says that, while business 
continues quiet,, be believes it to be picking up.

annex to its handsome main pavilion 
Exposition, the G. T. R. will show moving 

pictures of Canadian - scenery, especially 
the route of its system.

amounts do 
include current equipment trust payments.

shoulders
years, and it Is apparent that there Is doubt aà to 
how the shareholders will fare in the coming read-

Tbe Collector of Customs at Boston has wired Sec
retary McAdoo that there is congestion at that port in 
the export movement of grain, due to shippers holding 
their goods. The coastwise movement is about nor
mal. The collector also reports a scarcity of ves
sels in the export trade, and those in service as mostly 
slow and of small capacity.

PRIZE COURT PROCEEDINGSjustment of the company’s finances.
For some years Kuhn. Loeb & Co. were financial

The first re in an
agents for the Missouri Pacific system, 
funding mortgage bonds and the collateral gold fours 

brought out by these bankers, who found a con-

New York, February 12.—The State, , _ , Department
has asked Great Britain to stay the Prize Court 
ceedlngs in the case of the cargo of the 
steamer Wilhelmina, seized by the British authori
ties, pending further negotiations, according t„ 
statement made last night \fy Norvin R. Lindheim, 0f 
Hays, Kauffman and Lindheim, counsel for 
T. Green Commission Company, of St. Louis, 
of the Wilhelmina's cargo.

that along

siderable market for them in Europe. These two is
sues aggregate $67.000.000. Bond experts consider 
that the stringent provisions in these mortgages are 
largely responsible for the financiâl trobbles of the 
system, and that they will have to be changed or can
celled.

The break between the Goulds and the company's 
bankers came four years ago when George Gould in-

AmericanThe final reply of the British Government to the 
note of the United States bearing on the detention by 
British authorities of American cargoes destined to 
neutral • ports was yesterday started by the British 
Foreign Office on its way to Washington.

The Minneapolis, the Niagara and the Montevideo 
have arrived at New York: the Ausonia is at Glas
gow', and the Perugia at Naples.

James D. Walsh, the général superintendant of the 
Colorado & Southern, has resigned, effective March 
1, and tfill be euccéeded by E.-S. Roller, now with the 
Burlington with the-'title of general manager. the W.

So much freight Is being offered, for shipment to 
coast points that the railroads of Georgia and their

to handle

Meanwhile the lawyers are preparing for the ui« 
of the State Department a more complete set of 
papers with affidavits regarding the cargo and the

' Put it on it„ 
These papers will be laid be- 

fore, the State Department Saturday.
Following is a list of the steamer Wilhelmina’s car- 

go and value thereof: —
Hard Winter wheat, in bulk ..............
4,600 sacks bran ..........................

sisted on appointing Mr. Bush president of the sys- 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. objected and left the board.

connections are putting on’extra trains 
the business arid these are being run on fast schedules.Mr. Gould thereupon appealed to Speyer & Co. to fin

ance the company, and the Speyers took an issue of
uses to which it has been planned to 
arrival in Germany.

The U. S. Government War Risk Insurance Bureau 
has reduced the rates on trans-Paoific traffic to meet 
the rates granted Japanese steamships through the 
war risk plan recently approved by the Japanese 
Government.
from Pacific coast ports to Japan, and 10 cents per 
$100 to China and Manila, 
per cent.

Special trains are being operated- by .the Nashville, 
Chattanooga & St. Louis for the transportation of 
mules and flour to New Orleans destined to the 

Thus far 5,000.mules have been

$25,000,000 of short-term notes.
When these notes matured last year, and the gen

eral weakness of railway credit as well as the unset
tled state of the money market made any permanent 
financing out of the question, the majority of the : 
noteholders agreed to extend their notes for one year.
Those creditors who demanded their monéy were paid 
by the Gould estate and Speyer & Co., after addition
al collateral had ben obtained, and George Gould had 
been persuaded to dig down Into the Gould purse for 
several million dollars to save the property from re
ceivership.

When the Speyers became connected tvith Missouri I 
l-acific financing. ,h. »-«.m wa, in a deniable ;aflar March 1. wire, :th. new intcr-.tate 
physical condition and was carrying a floating debt I passenger rate on the basin of .2(4 cento a milew.il 

the neighborhood of $15,000,000. The necessity of a 
radical improvement in the physical and financial 
condition of the property was apparent. Under the 
Bush management, which has received unstinted 
praise from bankers and railroad men. the floating 
debt was consolidated and extended and millions of 
dollars were expended in rebuilding the roadbed, lay
ing heavier rails and providing modern equipment.

With the approach of the maturity of the extended 
notes the question of the readjustment of the com
pany's finances again assumes a lively interest in the 
financial community. Whether this is to'be done 
through a friendly reorganization or through a costly 
receivership will depend largely on the attitude of the 
new interests who will get control of the property.
While the bankers who will name the new directors 
represent the creditors of the company, they ■Will also 
represent the stockholders whose proxies they are now 
seeking, and it is assumed that they will not be un
mindful of the interests of these stockholders.

Missouri Pacific was saved from receivership last 
year by the Gould estate and Speyer & Co., and it is 
probable that Kuhn. Loeb & Co. will do the same 
thing this year, although doubt is expressed that these* 
bankers or anybody else will be able to effect a re_- 
edjustment without a receivership. The default on 
guay of the notes maturing June 1 might furnish the 
occasion for a receivership. The noteholder, who 
laave already extended their notes once, may be asked 
to do so again, and if some of them, the Goîulds for 
«■ample, presented their notes for payment they 
■would be made responsible for the receivership, It 
-will certainly be necessary that all the different se
curity holders and bankers co-operate and that there 
toe no opposition.

When Missouri Pacific finances were in a critical 
state last year, and no new interests came forward 
wijth an offer to take care of the notes, the bankers 
then responsible for the company’s financing found 
ttoe money to pay the creditors who presented some interest the Equitable. Trust Company, of New York, 
millions of the notes for payment. It is likely that j as trustee, has sought a receivership for the Pitts- 
Xuhn, Loeb & Co. will do the same thing this, year, \ burgh, Lisbon A Western,- a part of the Wheeling & 
and save the property from receivership for the bene- j Lake Erie. :The property, is already in the hands of

: a receiver, the-appointee being William M. Duncan.
! who is ahe receiver of the Wheeling & Lake Erie, 

j Chester W. Witters, vice-president of the Centra 1 
■ ^ J Vermont Railway,--died: of pneumonia, aged 79.

Chwtcr ^ j The Grand Trunk officials in Montreal stated this

j mo*^lng that 11 was true that extra Precautions to 
guard the company’s property were being taken at 
Portland, Me. .Owing to conditions that were general 
knowledge the Grand Trunk Railway in common with 
all. oiher large corporations thought it advisable to 
adopt precautionary measures but no alarm need be 
felt by the travelling public. From time to time re
ports were received "that necessitated extra care and 
investigation, but generally proved to have little foun-1 
dation.

“Can’t do anything just now," was the reply. "We’ve 
got the schooner ---------- , but it looks as if we are go
ing to get a cargo of salt for her. If we can, we will 
pass up the coal in " favor of the salt, as we don’t 
want to dirty the hull.”

The new rates are 6 cents per $100European war zone, 
forwarded. ......... $25,006

The former rate was 1 7.500Yellow corn, in bulk............ ... ................................
White clipped oats, In bulk...................................
200 boxes sweet pickled skinned hams.........
5 boxes dried salt, long cut hams ......................
200 boxes plate pork.............................................

j 225 boxes sweet pickled hams »...........................
I 240 boxes pork ........................;....................
1 50 tierces pickled tongues ................................

25 tierces corned beef .........................
50 tireces pickled beef
100 tierces pickled beef ....................................
5 tierces special compound lard ..................
509 tierces special compound lard .............
250 barrels “Estrello” flank beef ..................
14 barrels flank beef ...........................................
620 boxes dried fruit ...........................................
1,792 % bags peas .................................................
1.373 bags beans......................................................
295 barrels "Estrello” flanked beef .........

Total............................

. There is good authority for the statement that the
Terminal Company, having in charge the erection of When a shipping broker begins to talk of not want- 
Toronto’s new union station,, has completed the fin- ing to dirty a hull, you may know that he is enjoying 
ancing of the project and that work will start

34.7,0
8.406

i The former German steamer Dacia sailed yesterday 
with her cargo of cotton for Germany which goes via 
Rotterdam.
the ship questioning her transfer from German to Am
erican registry and she has already been the subject ] 
of diplomatic correspondence between the United 
States and Great Britain, 
that a British cruiser will take her somewhere before 
she arrives in European waters and that the case will 
be fought out in a prize court.

Brltls^mercantilè

• 18.675
520prosperity. And remember, the shipper was will-

Great Britain has threatened to seize 14,500
39,006
37,250

larg-e scale in the spring. ing to pay $7.50 a ton.
There is little doubt that the exporter will have 

done a lot of looking about to-day before he arranges 
for the transportation of his coal. As one of the firm 
said to him: “We’ve been waiting a whole lot of 
years to get you fellows where you are to-day.”

An interesting charter called for the fleet schooner 
Kenwood to go to Cuba and bring here a cargo of 
sugar at the extraordinary high rate of 20 cents a 
hundred pounds. And by to-morrow the schooner- 
men may be asking 22 cents a hundred "pounds to 
carry sugar, and may get it.

Shippers are offering to-day 110 shllings per stan
dard for vëssels to carry spruce lumber from Can
ada to Europe, and the schooner owners predict 125 
shillings by the end of the week.

The agents of the schooner Louisa M. Richards, 
Captain Richards, made an interesting bargain when 
they arranged to have this vessel carry lumber from 
New Orleans to Buenos Ayres at $20 a thousand feet.

Travellers .in and out- of Minneapolis will have much
3.50»

It is generally expected 1,856
4.396become effective, state rates. remaining at two cents. 

The . indications are that many complications will ( 
be met.S'i 201

19.400
10,500fleet is estimated to have suffer

ed a loss during the first six months of the war about 
$35.000:000, ' accbr’dlng to the chairman of Liverpool 
Underwriters Association. Owing to the . effective 
work of the British fleet, the losses thus far to British 
shipping have been much less than might have been 
expecetd. A probable loss of $90,000,000 In the first 
six months of the war is given by the association as ; 
sustained by all shipping.

,It- is expected" that the bridge • over the St. Johns 
River between Van Buren. Me., and St. Leonard. N.B.. 
will be completed about March 1, and the. Bangor & 
Aroostook will get a large amount of Canadian freight 
by connection with carrierd on the Canadian side of 
the river.

575
2.850
6.175
5.706

13,356
$169.716

The Cunard Line has decided to make weekly sail- 
: ings from Portland, Me., with grain cargoes for Eu- 
rope during the remainder of the

George Bury, vice-president of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, speaking at London. Ont., declared that 
no further work would be dotie for the present on 
the double-tracking of. the company's main line from 
Toronto to Windsor." Double-tracking has been com
pleted to Quelph Junction.

• As a result of concilliatory measures offered by 
President Willard, of the Baltimore & Ohio to the 
Chtcagp Terminal Commission all previous difficulties 
which obstructed prpgress* of the Union Station im
provement in that city have been overcome and work 
can now be-staxted.on the Pennsylvania’s $65,000,000 
.west-side> undertaking, that is the greatest develop
ment the city - has ever had.

season.Owing to a dispute between the Argentine Govern
ment and the New York Shipbuilding Co., the Argen
tine dreadnought Moreno is being held at Philadel
phia. According to an Argentine naval officer the 
dispute arose over the payment of $1,800,000 to the 
shipbuilding company. The original contract, price 
for the construction of the vessel was $14,000,000. This 
was paid, but it is claimed that improvements costing 
$1,800,000 have been made and this has not been set
tled.

The normal rate is $12 a thousand feet.
As the situation stands now, any schooner that is 

under twenty-five years, old has the chance o.f- her 
life to undertake a long voyage to South America or 
to cross, the ocean with cargo. This applies to barks 
and full rigged ships, too, and so the wind-jammer is 
coming Into its own.

By the spring the American sailing coastwise trade 
may be abandoned to schooners whose fulness of 
years forbids their sharing in the deep sea traffic. 
Their owners are willing to have them enter the more 
lucrative if more dangerous trade, but the insurance 
men say "nay," and what the insurance men 
likely enough, will be effective.

The present situation is due to the lack of steam 
driven vessels, to steamships interned, and steam
ships whose owners are afraid to accept risks of war.

jti si-
steamships.

The White Star-Dominion Line officials in Mont
real have received a cable from Liverpool stating that 
the name of the steamer "Zeeland” will be changed 
to the “Northlands," effective forthwith. This change 
is made necessary on account of the decided anti-Ger
man sentiment and the construing of the name "Zee- 
land” as German, which has seriously effected the 
bookings for this steamer in Canadian territory. The 
“Northland” and "Vaderland" are now carrying two 
classes only, cabin and third-class, and the accommo
dation that was formerly used for first-class has 
been converted to the use of cabin. passengers. The 
rooms and public apartments that were formerly used 
for second-class are now available for third-class 
passengers.

? say.
It is rumored, that -the Grand Trunk Railway will 

make Guelph a divisional point, and that a large 
ber of men and their families would move to that 
city. There are no leas than nine train crews going 
out of Guelph at the present time and at least 35 
men have recently been sent to this city, the majority 
from Palmerston,-which has been a divisional point. 
There are also five mail clerks making Guelph their 
headquarters.

THE WEATHER FORECAST.
The trough of low is now over the Maritime prov

inces, and a cold wave has come in over Lake Su
perior from the northward; light snow or rain has 
occurred from the Ottawa Valley eastward, while 
fair weather has prevailed in the other parts of the 
Dominion.

I,
Owing to default in the payment of certain bonded

fit" of the stockholders. Diamaii HLuemnne" Cakaxmax Inmo*AnoK,* 1897-1113.
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Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —
After

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, February 12.—The steamer market was 

quiet, bût trading was active in the sailing vessel 
market, particularly In the off-shore trades. Freights 
continued to offer steadily, with firm rates prevailing 
In all trades.

Quotations to Liverpool lid.; London, 12tL;: Hull, 
•A; Bristol. lOd.; picked ports, large tonnage, 8s.; 
cotton to Liverpool per 100 pounds, $1.2$.

Charters British steamer 
grain, Atlantic Range to West Coast of Italy, 16s. 3d., 
March.

British steamer (previously), ——-----  22,000 quar
ters grain, Atlantic Range to Rotterdam, 7s. -Cd., Feb-

March 8th, 1 ifALAUNIA (13,400 tons)
Orduna (15,600 tons) ., March -2

SOON Transylvania (15,000 tons) ............ .............April 5
■ April 1»Orduna (15,600 tons)

For information apply to 
i THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 

Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 21 8t. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin» 

I Street West.
MW

I26,000 quarters
Plans fer.a railroad from Jacksonville, Fla., through 

Atlanta „ to Chattanooga, including a bid for the 
lease,of the Western it Atlantic, owned by the State 
of Georgia,.have been, announced by J. A. J. Hender
son, a prominent. capitalist. of Ocilla, Ge„ and presi-i 

of the Ocilla Southern, which would become a 
short line to Jacksonville.
between : Nashville .and Rochelle ,Ga.,. 76 miles,
Is to be - extended to Pope City, Ga. Ultimately it ie 
to reach Atlanta-oa the north-and-Jacksonville on the 
south. Mr. Henderson is now waiting action of the 
Georgia Legislature with reaped to the future of the 
Btjite road, which Is now under lease to tho Nashville, 
Chattanooga A St. Louie.

RAILROADS.
»UN

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ntdeBritish steamer (previously). 30,000 quar

ters oats. Newport New» to Avonmouth, or Cardiff,
«a- February.

British steamer ————— 29.000 quarters grain, Gulf

This road now operates Toronto—Detroit—Chicago
Via Belleville, Port Hope and Oahawa.

•8.45 a.m.

10(1000200900
•10.00 p.m.

go Naples, He., demurrage guaranteed, March.
2,78$ tons (previously), cot

ton, Savannah to Barcelona or Genoa, 187a. 6d., March.
British steamer -------------- 2,000 tons (previously),

cotton. Savannah to Liverpool, 122a. Id., February.
- Danish bark--------------80S tons, timber, Gulf to West
Britain, private terms, February. ' ,

Russian bark, 2,368 tone, same, 166s.. option Lon
don 170a, March-April.

Schooner -------------  417 tons, lumber, Pensacola to
X.Y

\
-British steamer Toronto (Yonge St.)

Via Tweed, Peterbom.» MOW •10.50 p.m-
and Standard Sleet*™

t7.25 a.m.
Observation - Com partm en t 

on night trains, 
tDaily ex. Sun.The Pennsylvania has just-issued a booklet, for dis

tribution at the Panama-Pacific International Exposi
tion ' !» Ban Francisco, describing its activities and 
exhibit at the Exposition. Accompanying a map for 
the entire system are "statistics showing the exten- 
ilvenose of the gystem,'which serves “62 p*r cent, of 
the-entire population Of the Uhited States. It has 
11,72*292 miles of length,’ arid -$0,200 miles of track; 
216,600 employes, 7,861 locomotives, 6,884 passenger 
cars. 281,690 freight cars,' and*4s ‘ steamers and ferry 

boW», directly, serves fifteen of the forty-eight states 
of the Union ' arid ? the District t of Columbia, whose 
combined population 4s 48,227,840. All but two of 
the tea largest ettUss'ln -the Union are directly on Its 
lines, and Its 4,600 etttfons 'ar* at the command of 
twenty titles east» with a population of over 100,000; 
one hundred an® fifty: each with a population of over 
16,000 and tWo. hnnd^ and slaty-three each with a 
iKxptilation of over $,060." :•

•Daily.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor
Phone Main 8125- 

St. StatieMBarcelona, p.t. 
British schooner 427 tons, lumber, Pensa

cola to Valencia, p.t.

GRAND TRUNK$0000858 tons, coal, Philadelphia to
Clénfuegœ, p.t.

827 tons, coal, Atlantic Range to MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 p.m., •f-0".pr™n 
Ar. Ottawa *11.80 a.m.. tt.18 p.m., IH-CB 
•Dally. tDaily except Sunday. ^Arrives 

11.20 p.m. on Sunday. .
Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all trains.

Porto Rico, p.t.
British schooner —--------- 81# toss,-lurtber, CHrtf

ifgfe _________ n m

to C«t, Frond». $1.2». * ---~--, '
Bchooirer —--------- «41 MM. lumW, Pensacola to

IfeM"'?"' New Tom. «*. SSSBBBSmSSSlBBI

- v"
'.Thiak lilt i ii total immlgmatf. fkaKhkk Mm--------Immigrant, from United Kingdom
TMa Um—------ immigrent, (rom United SUtM. Dotted Mm.............immigrait. Iront othw oountrl,».

(The TM-timl height el red nttaagla rep freest, 10.000 immigrait,.)

' S''i Vw Kf ; ji!t..
-----------— -«67 ton, noal, Norfolk - to T&xt

' W»«. «1J* «twr dtoehereed, tIrene» St Mir,’, Rtver
j to New York, tomber (til and at Mtry-m Rlf.r tow- i*e«üp»2 j

—Mêlai» I

is* St. Jei
Windsor Hotel 
BoaaventureImmigration during 1914 has fallen off, but it is expected to shew an inersaos after the war.m*

' , -
&B/- - iaifediL/'1 !

ALLAN ROYAL LINESMAIL
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool ; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
The steamers presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

STEAMERS.— employed in

RATES.—First Cleee $82.50. Second 
$50 to $65, according to St

Class & "Cabin”

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in. 
formation, apply any agent, or Tbs Alisa Line, UHewi 
Psggenier Office, 675 Si. Catbsrios Strsst, Meetresl: or

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 Sr. Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4 Y outille Souei

235L XXIX No.

1 lift Film

i„ Fore» i. *16.8244 
e From Promium»

619A28.

Oat Sirtine»»
^Mt-imrem

kis-ss
inured and revived amoun 

“■>—,16'62 
Lot, from premiums
'ZZn ««.sa»-»»- » '

of «19.828. Out of this ina 
peucyltolders, and «276.9SS 

navüig all expenses
8.22 p.c. on investments o

(net) was $' 
total of $680,33

^ t0 of manager
m
^ rate w»s

ity. in 1914 were 45 p.c. 
assets were $3,738,98 

stand at $2, 
were $145,6 

in cash and v>c

Death losses

jnerea^- Reserves now 

r ings for the year«lus earn
«I» to poiioyto"!^
“ Ties ubstantial sum of *84,65 

i lx .ddition to policyholders’ surpln 
F ^ canltal was thus Increased by fi 
I the total net surplus *661,674.

I egress surplus to policyholders 

i if bowever. the sufficiently safe 
I lion io use by the Dominion In, 

‘ readopted, the gross surplu

$900,000.

Kt

ment we 
f proxiibstcl)
; tt,c company’s stead j,

is shown by The following 
1904.

...$916,295 $1,91 
. .5.653,775 9.27

substantial g

f pertinents : 16
issuedF Assurance 

I Amount in force
953,852 1,86
746,553 1,53Assets .•• •

Reserves •••
30___ 206,764

k rash Income ••
‘ to policyholders 34,538l pgyments
I iycrage rate of interest 5.68 p.c. 7.1 
F A ■ ...........$182.062 $31
5 Surplus .. ••

COMBINE 
TO PRODUCE FIN

auchitects will

February 12.—A comprehfLondon.
He rebuilding of the towns and cities 

the opening yesterdaydiscussed at
of Garden Cities.tional Conference 

••From the ashes of the devastated t 
newer and finer! there shall arise a 

P Mr. Herbert Samuel. President of t
eminent Board.

••Among the 200,000 refugees who we 
England there are about two hundred i 
idea is to bring them together and tc 

.disposal our experience for the deveh 
glan towns along modern lines.”

Delegates at the conference include 
of the United States, France, Holland

mam of icii
Halifax, N.S., February 12.— The Ph

I aurance Company of London has ei 
agreement to purchase a majority of 
thç-mfitamrë Thsurtm ce Corripa fry c 
$àr value of the stock is $40, aiid the" P 
àpn drill pay $59.
:'The stock thus contracted for 
jwpies of the directors of the compt 
Shareholder can obtain the same flgur 
ings. Any shareholder who deposits Y 

r ^e Eastern Trust Company on or b 
next will receive the same price of ] 

l will be made by the purchasers as folic 
| til July 1st. Two-thirds on January

The usual dividend will be paid, if 
j July 1st, and thereafter interest on 

balance of the par value of $40 per sh 
The entity of the Acadia will be pr 

l;.i*re with its board of directors and of 
F 4P*y difference being that a majoritj 
Iriill be held by the Phoenix of London, 
E shareholders wish to sell.
| *be Acadia is $400,000.
;1 The old board of directors 
’ tnnuai’meeting of the 

fat

The paid

was. re
company yester 

erson, of Montreal, going on the 1 
; «f the late Freeman Elliot, who died di 
«ie directors are being congratulated 

- i® considered favorable, to the i

AUTOMOBILE JAIL-BIRD EMPLOYI 
IS NOW EASILY WC

Boston. Mass:. February 12.—A friend 
®«y«: "Henry Ford has been one of tl 
•bout men in American 
totally misunderstood down 
majority view his 
from doubt to

business life.
in Wall Str 

methods with emc
suspicion.

"Mr. Ford ia probably a better stud 
8 Ure t',aI1 he is a business man, w) 

wnslderable, because he is no slouch 
StWLea.

Mr. Ford believes in the dignity ot I 
,,h" 300 «-convicts among his em 

Z som' °< ‘hem have done is snow
mrr To v' hl’ lmpor‘an‘ superintende, 

a -bird, has made good with Fc 
y ««“y Worth *260,000."

T . wants steel rails.
1,1 ,J0rk' February 12— Great N6rt 

®arket for about 10,000
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REAL ESTATE
i life miens «♦MMMlmMIII .*»««»».IPUTE 

I
GUIS EXHUMEE 

SETTLES BROKERS' MIES
PERSONALS î

UEO BÏ 35 PEI GEMT. ' ................................................... ......

Mr. James Walker ia
Mrs. Z. Comtois sold to L. J. Lavallee lot No." 1-34Î, 

St. Jean Baptiste ward, with buildings on Marquette 
r' street, for 99,700.

leaving for California to-day
':r>

Agents Must Sign Pledge That They Will Observe 
Regulations.—Rules in Effect For 

New Business.

Mr. E. E. Clarke of Ottawa, is at the Windsor Ho
tel.

J. A. Godin sold to A. Raymond lots Nos. 18-10 and 
11, St. Jean Baptiste ward, containing 25 by 129 feet, 
on St. Hubert street, for 117.375.

• sixth annual report of the Dominion Mr. E. Mackay Edgar has arrived in Montreal from 
, twe > " r. heid at Waterloo, Ont., to-daÿ New York.
Un paym,nt« to policyholder» of ----------------

1 „ed and revived amounted to 12,749,903, Mr. W. H. McNally has been spending a few days 
P** ,n force being 316.624,684. The cash in New York.

‘tlTUmlums (net) was *484.694 and from ----------------
6 639.90. a total of *680,333.92, an increase Mr. R. J. Tooke has been In New York for the 

.trO’-*1 ’ 828 out of this incoms *224,664 was past few days.
•'*, ^««holders, and *276,938 earned forward.

; P*d ‘ 5”. ull expenses of management. The inter- 
■*“ Cwas 8.22 p.c. on inveetmente of unquestionable

lte New York, February 11.—The Plate Glass Flxchange 
at yesterday's session adopted the brokerage and 
agency resolutions recommended by the committee 
and on which action was postponed at last week'* 
meeting, with some slight verbal changes, but omitting 
the clause limiting acquisition expense to 35 per cent. 
The meeting was attended by representatives of all 
members of the exchange and the action taken was 
unanimous.

Business introducers will be divided Into general 
agents, to be known as branch office managers; local 
agents and brokers, 
dividual, firm or corporation, licensed to solicit plate 
glass Insurance, but not specifically Included In either 
of the classes mentioned.

A. Vi au sold to Mrs. J. B. La flamme. Jr., lot No. 
1704-180, Parish of Montreal, St. Henry, with build
ings on Notre Dame street west, for $19.500.

to*

Geo. Bazinet and others sold to Sylvain Gagnon 
lots Nos. 1369-59 and 136 and part of lot 76, St. Mary 
ward, with buildings on Dufresne street, for $10.500.

Louis Goldberg sold to I. Skips part of lot 414. St. 
Jean .Baptiste ward, containing 20 by 83 feet, with 
buildings Nos. 1384 and 1386 St. Lawrence Boulevard, 
for $15,888.

Mr. J. E. A. Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, is in town, and i 
is staying at the Ritz-Carlton.

COL. F. S. MEIGHEN,tty. in 1914 were 45 p.c. lower than ex- 
33,738,938, a substantial 

stand at $2,718,661.29. Sur- 
$145,608. The amount 

in cash and nonuses was $45,- 
of $84,653 was available

Mr. S. G. Dobson, the new appointed assistant 
ager of the Royal Bank Of Canada, has arrived at the 
Ritz-Carlton.

Canadian Director of the Phoenix Life Assurance 
Co. The Fire

petih to»*8 A broker Is defined as an in-Gross assets werepected. department of the Phoenix Aeeur- 
ance Company hat absorbed the Acadia Fire Incur 
ance Co. of Halifax.

Reserves now 
ings for the year

l increase 
I «jus earn
| Li to policyholders 
r TlieS ubstantial sum
I ssttton to policyholders’ surplus. The surplus
I *•Was thus increased by fully 16 per cent. 
I total net surplus *661.574.

' ross surplus to policyholders stands at *776,-
1 a however the sufficiently safe standard of cal
s' in use by the Dominion Insurance Depart-
‘ C readopted, the gross surplus would be ap-

$900,000.

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who is now in Que- i
• No bonus, discount, rebate, commission, brokerage 
or other allowance may be paid, except as specifically 
provided as follows:

To general agents a commission not

H. Simard part of lot No. 36- 
341 and part of 36-342, Palish of ^Montreal, with 
buildings Nos. 40. 42 and 44 Cyrille avenue, Outre- 
mont, for $11,000.

A. Lalande sold tobee. will return to Montreal to-morrow, leaving for I 
Ottawa in the evening.

exceeding 321ft 
per cent, of the net amount of premiums collected. 
To local agents not exceeding 30.per cent, of the net 
premiums collected.

NEW LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Hon. P. E. Leblanc is to be sworn in as Lieutenant 1 

Governor at Quebec to-day. Mrs. E. Guilbault and other sold to Mrs. A. Robert 
parts of lot No. 744, St. Louis ward, with buildings 
at the corner of St. Denis and Ontario streets, measur
ing 24 by 65 feet, for $34,000.

To brokers not exceeding 25
per cent.

ment we 
f proxiroateb
i ' nie company’s stead),

shown by the following figures:
1909.

No appointment of a general agent or local agent 
shall be made until approved by the governing com-

THE ONLY MAN.
The only single man on the staff of the London 

County Commercial Re-insurance Office Limited 
is eligible for service has joined the army, and is 
in training, and has volunteered for active service.

substantial growth in all de-

Governments Failure to Protect Lic
ensed Companies May Drive 

Business Ont of Country

The agents must sign a pledge that they 
will observe the régulatiorta of the exchange 
spec Is allowances to business Introducers.

G. N. Clermont sold to G. N."Clermont, Ltd., the half 
of lots 12-18. 15 and 12-19 and 63, Cote St. Louis. 
taining%25 by 110 feet, with buildings Nos. 2619-2619» 
and 2621 Park avenue, for $9,500.

Pertinents is 1914.1904.
.......... $916.295 $1,910,490 $2,749,903

. .5.653,775 9.276,322 16,624,564
.......... 953,852 1,866,953 3,738.939
|........  746.553 1,531.175 2,718,661

680.334 
224,654 

8.22 p.c. 
$776,574

The sono
system of dividing territory Is to bo adopted. A 
survey and Inspection department will be organised.

The exchange passed three resolutions, reading : 
First, to write all new business

issuedF Assurance 
I Amount in force

Assets THE BALKAN NATIONAL.
E. G. Leger sold to .1. M. G. Poirier lots Nos. 198-91 

and 92, Parish of Montreal, with building No. 422, at 
the corner of Marlowe street and Brillon 
Notre, Dame de Grace, for $22.900.

Reserves ............ The assets of the United States branch of the Bal
kan National Insurance' Coihpany ov Sofia, Bulgaria, 
on December 31. 1914, aggregated $2,056,555. Its Am
erican Insurance business has steadily expanded and i 
its reserve for unearned premium liability now reach- ! 
es the sum of $1.130,495. A reserve of $288.886 is 
ried for losses in process of adjustment and $65,000

303.465
65,319

___ 206,764 THE PEOPLE WILL PAY at tone rates until 
March 1; second, on all business written after Feb. 
10, the brokerage rules will become effective, and, 
third, that all companies shall notify agents of 
cellations of aiiy contracts contrary to the exchange 
agreement, such cancellations to take effect

rash Income . • • •
to policyholders 34,538Payments

Average rate of interest 5.68 p.c. 7.-1 p.c.
A ' .......... $182.062 $315.022

avenue.

Cost of Insurance in Canada Will Rise But as it Will 
Remain Fixed Outside Many Will Insure in 

Unlicensed Companies.

Surplus .. ••
Lachute Land Company sold to .1. D. Guay and S.

Fouchettc 54 lots at Park Dorion. being Nos. 17-661 
to 663, 340 to 342. 116 to 130, 163 to 170, ISO to 186 and j bCf0TC Aprtl 10- 
222, Parish of Longue Pointe, for $9.450.

COMBINE
TO PRODUCE FINER BELGIUM.

12.—A comprehensive plan for

auchitects will

for obligations to other companies and all other lia
bilities.

The new tax of one per cent on premiums of In- 
These provisions for outstanding liabilities ! su ranee compaies, other tlian life oi marine, is re- 

aggregate $1.484,381, leaving a surplus to plicyholders I garded by local insurance managers us a very sc-rl- 
of $572,174.

London. February 
the rebuilding of the towns and cities of Belgium was 
jisCTWi at the opening yesterday on the Interna-

CANCELLED MORTOAGE.

New York, February 12.— At a recent meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Standard Milling Com- 
pany. resolutions were adopted directing the cancella
tion of the. $12.000.000 general mortgage of Standard 
Milling Company, dated July 1st. 1910. to the Metro
politan Trust Company and James O. McNamara, 
trustees, and that the trustees be requested to 
vey to the milling company all the property "both 
reHl and personal," covered by that indenture. ’

CHARGE FORGERIES.
Chicago. HI.. February 12.—Two! oua event which is likely to have far-reaching ef- 

i fects. While by no means objecting to meet their 
i share of the burden of the war taxes it is consider- 
! ed that the imposition of this latest tax on compati- 
; ies licensed in Canada without any restriction on c.im- 
i panies unlicensed in Canada will unduly work to the 
j advantage of the latter.

The addition of further tâxa'.ion in any form is re- 
! garded as a serious enough happening from the point 
of view of the companies. They are already taxed by 
the Dominion, by the various provinces and by the 
cities and towns in which they operate. So another 
levy is regarded as something In the nature of a last

of Garden Cities.tional Conference 
••From the ashes of the devastated towns and cities 

newer and finer Belgium.” said

warrants charging 
foigery and uttering u forged chaeque have been

REAL ESTATE AND j 
j TRUST COMPANIES j

sworn out before Judge Prindlville for the arrest of 
John W De Lisle, a bookkeeper for the Federal -Un
ion Insurance Company. The complaints were sign
ed by Theodore L. Osborn, treasurer of the Insurance 
company, who appeared in court with Attorney Philip 
If. Treacy. Attorney Treacy intimated 
amount Involved may he increased by further investi
gation. forgeries of $20.000 being suspected.

Ï there shall arise a 
I Mr Herbert Samuel. President of the Local Gov

ernment Board.
"Among the 200,000 refugees who were welcomed to : 

England there are about two hundred architects. The 
idea is to bring them together and to place at their 

.disposal our experience for the development of Bel
gian towns along modern lines.”

Delegates at the conference include representatives 
of the United States, France. Holland and Spain.

FOUND GAS LEAK WITH OPEN LIGHT.

A plumber looking for a leak last evening In the 
gas pipe in the home „f 8. Mlalovlch, on the second 
floor of 4tl Dorchester street west, caused the 
ing fumes to be ignited with the light, lie carried. 
Some clothing was burned, hui the prompt arrival of 
the firemen under District Chief Marin prevented 
serious damage.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows

WOUNDED RECOVERED, 60 P.C.
London. February 12.—In connection with his re

cent statement to the effect that the British casual
ties in the western fighting zone aggregated 104.000 
oficers and men. Mr. Asquith explained in Parlia
ment yesterday afternoon that approximately sixty 
per cent, of the wounded already had recovered and 
were fit for service.

Bid Asked
Aberdeen Estates.........................................
Beudin Ltd....................................................
Bellevue Land Co........................................

ury Inv. Co.............................................
Caledonian Realty (com.)..........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited. .
Cartier Realty..............................................
Central Park, Lachine............................
City Central Real Estate (com.)..........
City Estates. Limited.............................

m FIRE 10 PURCHASE 
MAJORITY OF ACADIA SHADES

125 "The Government has not protected the licensed 
companies in Canada at all," said Mi. J. Gardner ; 

104 Thompson, manager of the Liverpool and London and 
15 ! Globe, to the Journal of CoriinTerce. “A heavy tax bh 

all premiums effected with unlicensed companies 
should be imposed. This would wqUalize matters some
what; but under the uresent 'system an outside com-

those in
, Caanda. This tax mayr dtegtotvale* that condition. 

*17 I The taxesf are getting" "so J5ïeavÿ 
119 becoming a very serious burden.” 
r Mr. H. M. Lambert, manager of the Guardian As- 
^ su ranee, pointed out that, under the Dominion In-

197
70

Ble 97

.. 100 107Halifax. N.S., February 12.— The Phoenix Fire As
surance Company of London has entered into an 
agreement to purchase a majority of the shares of 
tbç-mfitamrë Thsurffncë CoriTpafiy of Halifax. The 
|&r value et the stock is $40, and the' Phoenix of Lon- 
tin *m pay $59.

■ The stock thus contracted for was chiefly in the 
pépies of the directors of the company, but every 
Shareholder can obtain the same figure for his hold
ings. Any shareholder who deposits

Keal LSI 
Limited 

Corporation Estates. . 
Cote St. Luc & R. In

8
120 j pa n y can operate at an - advantage over 
55

.......................... ..HAVE 201) AT WAR ............... .............
It is stated by the London and Manchester Indus- 

, trial Assurance Company that Just over 200 of the 
company's representatives in various parts of the 
country are now serving their country in connection 
With the present war.

FOR RELIEF OF BELGIUM.
New York, February 12. It is estimated tbit tltd 

Amrrjcnn-Belgium Relief Association Is shipping to 
Belgian sufferers $6.000,000 of clothing, foodstuffs, etc!, 
per month.

cote st. luc & k. inv........
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.). .
Credit National....................
Crystal Spring Land Co 
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited..
Denis Land Co,. Limited. . ..
Dorval 'Land Co.. . .
Drummond Realties,
Eastmount Land Co...................

Ije Easton Trust Company on or before June 1st Grate Montai uTndlnv.' (com.)

next, will receive the same price of $59. Payments Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)..........
will be made by the purchasers as follows: One-third Highland Factory Sites, Limited...............
oh July 1st. Two-thirds on January 1st, 1916. Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............

'Th, . 'i,, ,, ’ Improved Realties Limited (com.)............The usual dividend will be paid, if earned, up to k & r Realty Co..
\l July 1st, and thereafter interest on the two-thirds Kenmore Realty Co. 
i balance of the par value of $40 per share La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd.
[ »e preserved as be- £ £=!e ISS*

fe yre with its board of directors and official staff, the N. D. de Grace........................................
«ply difference being that a majority of the stock | La Compagnie IndustreiÙe D’Immeubles, 

i. #111 be held by the Phoenix of London, or all of it. if 
l shareholders wish to sell.
| ‘be Acadia is $400,000.
I The ,old board of directors was re-elected at the 
Lanmia! meeting of the company yesterday. R. MacD.
| Paterson, of Montreal, going on the board in place 

of the late Freeman Elliot, who died during the year.
The directors are being congratulated 

‘ I* considered favorable, to

- 59
that they arc

Close to sixty vessels are employed in 
the tiansportntlon of supplies.

58
45
75

2Q1 ' surance Act. insurance could" ba placed outside the 
TOO Dominion without any restrictions. Kvnn now he said 

people arextaking out policies in unlicensed Compati- 
“ * ies. The new tax wHl not affect those companies and 

] ig the consequence piay be that a lit of business will 
38$ be driven out of Canada.

15
Limited...............

90his shares with

374 189

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS100
25
50 The insured will, of course, have to pay .he tax. 

100 11 does not 80em probable that any considerable part
70 j of the burden will be borne by Hie companies, which, 
67 j uf course, is the usual condition and will emphasize 

the advantage of the unlicensed companies in the

2c. Per Werd for the First Insertien15 ' lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion78)

55 *' MesLtd 40
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. PERSONAL.

Till, RIA M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor in the 
Languages and Mat hematic». After April at No. 
f»44 Sherbrooke St. West. Or apply at Miss Pool*'» 
L. Air-Gill Gollcg*. Avr„ Tel. Uptown 210, ?

9 matter. The cost of insurance will g.. up in the 
Dominion of Canada; outside the Dominion it will be 

£6 unaltered.

91 SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 125 acres, 
with buildings, very suitable for subdivision, not 
far from the Armstrong-Whitworth Mammoth 
Plant, now in operation, for rash, or will trade 
equity for built property and some cash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office Box 2646, 
Montreal.

Ltd
La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd..
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est..
Lachine Land Co.................................
Landholders Co., Limited 
Land of Montreal
La Salle Realty............................................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX............................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited............
Longueuil Realty Co...................
L’Union de l’Est................................... !..
Model City Annex......................................
Montmartre Realty Co...............................

Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (corn.)..........
Montreal Western Land.......................... ..
Montreal Extensiori Land Co., Limited .

92The paid-up capital of 98
125 CLAIMS $5,000 FOR LOSS

Of UNTRACED VALUABLES
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.97

COM INDENT100 LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 
languages), experienced |n Flnamlal. Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A. 
M . 1290 Cartier street. City.

97 WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. S., Journal of Commorrc, 35 St. Alexan
der Street.

64 i
80}

inoon the deal, 
the shareholder. 101 WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 

safe, inside size about :19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price, M. S. Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexander

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for auioa. Best In Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James St.. Montreal.

A fire which occurred at 190 St. Dominique street40
10 • ■n January 31 and which, according to the evidence of 

FiremanAUTOMOBILE JAIL-BIRD Montreal 41EMPLOYE
IS NOW EASILY WORTH $250,000.

,rir„°,'He"y Ford Montreal Factory Lands............................
•bout men in a been om) ot the moat talked Montreal Lachine Land.............................

en ln American business life. He is almost Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited. ,.. 
°™-v misunderstood down in Wall Street where the M°n'real South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.).,. 

maturity view his method, win, ' Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.)..hotn doubt to „o !, , emotions vary.ng Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)....
doubt to suspicion. Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (tom’)....
■ !°rd la Pr°bably a better student of human i Montreal Welland Land Q, ...................

ZZT, tLVhTr T which 18
buain-., ’ e he ia no slouch as a man of Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.
.^e88' Nesbitt Height.......................
*£*£££ Z di8nhf' °‘human nalurc- ! North

well ,nm_ , . cts amonS hlc employes. How ! Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . . 
that °f thcm have done ls snown by the fact ' Orchard Land, Limited................
m,r M.W1,h,a?mrt TT*"* ™ " f0r- PdnrodSl'r?£rnT.rty:CO:-
•hy easil, 6 g00d Wlth Ford and Is to- Quebec Land Co......... . .

«•by Worth *260,006." Rivera Estates........................
Rivermere Land Co..............
Riverview Land Co...............
Rockfield Land Co.......................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited........
St. Andrews Land Co............................
St. Catherine
Security Land Reg............................
St. Denis Realty Co..........................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited. . . .
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co........
St. Regis Park.................... ...............
South Shore Realty Co.....................
St. Paul Land Co...............................
Summit Realties Co.. .......................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............
Union Land Co........ ..........................
Viewbank Realties, Limited............
Wentworth Realty.............................
Wcstboume Realty Co.....................
West End Land Co., Limited...................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100% 

bonus....................................................

Adolphe".Glgnac. covered an area of only 
2 by feet, was inveetngated by Fire Commissioner 
Latulippe yesterday. It is thought to have originat- 

00 ed in a bedroom on the ground floor, whence it 
94 mu ideated itself by w ay of an opening in the ceiling 
5gj to a room above.

A. O. Rousseau, who occupied the room above, is 
j. claiming from an insurance cdmpkny about $5.000 be- 
75 : cause of the loss which he eatd that he sustained by 

It was contended that in a fire which had 
84 j been confined to the proportions stated by the fire-
^ | men, there would be some traces left of the goods ! THE MANAGER OF. A Ç5TRONG CANADIAN LIFE

which had been destroyed. but:-there was. he said, no ! Company wishes tp^obtain the services of two or 
... „ , „ ., ., , . three good business men. salesmen or other. Lifo

° ' u of Hudso^i seal whicli Rousseau insurance underwriters now form a respected pro-
7 claimed had been burned. Rousseau stated that the fession, bénéficient in its workings and well-paid

intensity of the tire, however small in area, might 1,1 its results. To men who wish to make a move
124* have destroyed all traces of the furs. to an ind

34
89-i
92 PROPERTY FOR SALE.

CLARKE STREET. ABOVE CRAIG, Central proper
ty, 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 

equity; a snap. C. Withy-

WANTED TO BORROW.
$200.000. WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORl'ORA- 

tion, ample security, 6% interest. Apply East «849.
WANTED TO BORROW $7.000 AND $10.000. or $15.- 

000 on first or third mortgage; will pay high inter
est.' Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 43. Station “C,” 
Montreal.______ __________ _____

$15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
Well built, hot water heating, on commercial corner 
preferred : I will pay 8 to 9 per cent; interest. For 
particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Ave. 
Rosemount.

101 i p
foror second mortgages

m
78 NOTRE DAME DE GRACE- Beautiful nine room

house for sale at 86 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman. 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West. 5267.85 the fire.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
76
50

... 123 

... 150
130
155

BUSINESS CHANCES.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT with 

ilton Is open for first class 11 n 
highest references. Reply in first Instance, P. O; 
Box 3206, Montreal.

100
100 office In Ham- 

e of merchandise ;
Limited___

ependortt position 
is .ooenine should

and who are without 
peal strongly. Write 
nager, P.O. Box 3015.

100 capital this opening should ap
Mastating previous business to175) 178 Deputy Chief Oscar Marin said that lie was the

70 first to arrive on the scene of the fire, and he 
compelled to break in the door.

QUAftRY FOR HALE—24 acres cut limestone quàwy, 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, eta. 
20 miles from Montreal, «m C. P. R, line. Private 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
Louis 2691.__________

65 
1131
30 a bed immediately beneath the room rented by Rous- 
16 reau. Chief Marin said that the fire had not done 
rj? ; much damage to the property.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
t HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade-Building,
Catherine Streets, and Southern Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and 
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 145’ St. 

. James street. Main 7990.

. WANTS STEEL RAILS.
‘•tatbr:.;f?r,Uary 12'~ Great N6rth»n Railroad 

ket ,or ab°ut 10,000 tons of steel rails.

The blaze was in100
27

comer- of Peel and fit.
71-

Road Co.............
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

AUTOS: PHONE EAST, 4363—Eight cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal 
Berrl. A". Goudron. Prop.

75 7‘-H■iNrtiea * B,rthl* Marriages and Deaths. 25o 90 ;n7 PRINCE OF WALES FUND.
55 Bon. W. T. White says that he knows nothing of ; 
80 i $.1,000,000 of the Prince of Wales Fund" having been 

sent to Canada, as alleged by the London

OFFICES TO LET.
BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, taxes 
O. J. Goddard, .52. Cartier Building,

Auto Livery, 181

BIRTHS. paid; telephone. 
. 212 McGill St.

95BIENVENUE—At

BBSRoches Wlf»C Ul tilenvenue, of a son.

son.
*°BERT8ov_„ DEATHS- 

t*r •" long Hin^g Flora^r* °f the 9th ini*- af- 
quhw Robertson Craig- beloved wife

c^aTXbtr'ofO.^ Ate*.
c°Fbinp;i? -4 »•«•«. 11 months and 6 day. 60% bonus com. Bonds.......................
d,a0^c~. *- SAS'K*::::

60S Mount p' l . and 3 m°nths. Cith Central Real Estate Bond . ..........
Jeann. Avc?ue ™=t. on Febru- City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond.........................- * * «• — (SSSRfSP&isf::::::::

ÏÏ2L-SZSS T™OT,h"“KoS-ï ■
t’er«t, "fomirty '“of1‘D'à °n February 8. Ur- 

" v y ' B Assomption, aged 76
WrDEAd
ÏSfS- 1Z5: « «-«bee. Alice

U M. Rty, at ti £Tl7yZTUCt°r 9-

GARAGES TO LET.Daily45De Streep, on Feb- FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REX-
Apartments

j Chronicle.050 680 PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele- 
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

TAL until May. Near Pierrefond 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 550 
St. Catherine fit. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 300 
St. Joseph Boulevard West.

55 !
62
86*

February 8,
NEW YORK EDISON CO.

130 j New ) ork, February" 12,-—At the annual meeting of ___ __________________________________________ ______ _
% i the -New York Edison Company, J. XV. Lleb, vice- ! PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
civ | president of the company, was elected director to eue1- B»"k Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele-

i i nr n r t nvo rru*. *w j, phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.cced Dr. D. G. Love. The other retiring directors

80

... 140 SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntsic — Gentleman’s resi
dence. with 34.500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautifûl 
lawns, aleo garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main

her late
79 1 APARTMENT TO LET.

! CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS Claremount Ave., 
WILL GIVE MORE NEWS iuet below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new;

79J j Wb. finished inside with modern dado effects, different
83 : London. February 12.—The British government has ! colors: tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov- 
50 : capitulaicd at last to the insistent demand for news i el Metric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
ijf ! from the front. The Prime M,n„„r. Mr. Aequ„h, |

39) promised to-da> that arrangements would be made ; premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount 
70 ; to publish communications from Sir John French, the I 

British Commander-in-Chief, twice weekly.

were re-elected. 1784.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —* 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times.

76

75

j
95 live at the Inn 

with every home 
comfort at leas 
cost than „ they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

1 Place is ideal ;
- great vbk. .fir*.

a'ïïsra

610 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton Block, 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

Montreal..............................................................
BSïï&itaiü
Pmdential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
Eastern Securities........................................

110 1124 I
' 160 ;

250 299) MACHINERY.
New York. February 12.— Shipbuilding concerns i THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., - 344 ST- 

n the country continue to operate at full capacity. James, sells Tungsten Hack daw Blades. - They cost 
Contracts for new .hip. total fourteen. "hai^ton,^? C°m”0n ,nd keep

FOURTEEN SHIP CONTRACTS.181 200

490 £05
5 116 erican plan. ’Phone 

Wheeler, Proprietor,85

;

She

XXIX. No. 235

to omens
-Tho letter of ^

. Central Railroad to J. p 

meeting banker, to torn , 
to Btibeerlptlon U *106,000,. 
6 pet cent, debenture boo^, 

stockholders at Par stats,, 
a com. 
under-

Y to such syndicate 
for Its services In 
at Smith’s letter says: «ah 
ling unfunded Indebtedness 
provided for by thia i„,„, 
as than $22,000,00 against
1 $19.00.000 of quick notes 
ig 1916, 1917, 1018 and 191* 

unfund. 
>0. These amounts do not 
trust payments.

id ness, funded and

PROCEEDINGS
2.—The State Department
> »tay the Prize Court
ho cargo of the AmMcZ 

>d by the British authorl- 
çotiations. according t0 ^ 
l?y Norvln R. Lindhelm, 0| 

dheim, counsel for 
ipany, of St. Louis.

the W.

aro preparing for the u„ 
a more complete set of 

carding the cargo and the 
1 Planned to Put it on it,, 
:se papers will be laid be- 
t Saturday.
steamer Wilhelmina's car-

ilk ......... $-•5.006
7.500

34.7,0
k. 8.406
inned hams 18.675

520
14.500
39,000
37,258

3.500
1,856
4.390

nd lard .........
201

19.400
10,500

575
2.850
«175
6.701

iked beef ........ 13,356
$169.718

cided to make weekly sail- 
rith grain cargoes for Eu- 
of the season.

tSHIPS.

IfAL LINESill
GS:
4SON OF NAVIGATION 
UL FROM
ax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
and London; and 
»n to Glasgow.
» presently employed in 
s include

SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
VINTER TRAVEL

f sailing and all further in.
or The Alim Line, Uptewl 

Street, Montreal: or

N, General Agents 

1EAL — 4 Youville Squut

Claes & "Cebin”

HIM
SERVICE

to Liverpool: —
After

. ... March 8th, 1 ul
March 32

.April 5 

.April 1»

i CO., LIMITED. General 
Steerage Branch. 21 8t. 

, 630 St. Catherin»Lgency,

IADS.

N PACIFIC
oit—Chicago
and Oshawa.

•10.00 p.m.

fonge St.)
Peterbom.

•10.50 p.m.
t and Standard Sleep*7* 

•Daily.

►FFICES:
Phone Main 8125. 

and Windeer St. StatieM

tUNK svs^
-OTTAWA.
•4.00 p.m., *8.05 p.m- 
Ï1* p m„ *1106 pm, 
iunday. (Arrives Ott»**

loaches on all trains.

Waeüa-2 j
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“
IS QflflMANY GETTING DESPERATE?

the possibility of ex- It is useless to criticise the decree of the German 
treme delicacy in Europe. Germany baa served not- Admiralty mating a “war.sone" of. the waters thirty 
Ice that a tone of war surrounds the British Islands miles wide around Great Britain and Ireland and 
and envelope the coast of France, and that neutrals threatening with destruction every “enemy merchant 

be guided by an understanding of this. ship” found within it, and even menacing neutral ship-
f he Germane say that neutral shipping wlU be In ping on the pretense tttot the British Government has 

danger because it is understood by them that British “ordered” English vessels to sail under neutral flags, 
ships will endeavor to oonoeal their identity under notwithstanding that It is undoubtedly a violation of 
neutral flags. They alee give warning that It may international law and of all rules of,civilized warfare.

Germany has In effect avowed that it only recognizes 
the law of necessity and is waging a war for national 
existence, and that the end justifies the means. It 
is determined to pay no heed to established rules or 
practice which are in its way or any dictates of 
humanity that may Interfere with what it regards as 
defending Its life. This may as well be accepted 
as the German war policy in this particular struggle, 
and it Is futile for “enemies" or for neutrals to pro
test against it.

| This has become a war in which food appears to 
be one of the chief “munitions" which the belligerents 
are entitled to keep from “the enemy” if they can, even 
when brought in neutral vessels. One of the most 
potent weapons appears to be starvation. It is quite 
probable that Great Britain’s position is the provoca
tion for the German Admiralty .decree and that the 
purpose of the latter is to deter so far as possible the 
carrying of food supplies, .as well as other “munitions 
of war." into the ports of the United Kingdom. It 
looks like a sort of “counsel of despair," which belies 
the profession of Germany that It has no difficulty in 
feeding its people and supplying Its armies. IftRhat 
were true, she Would hardly have adopted the policy 
of confiscating food and controlling its distribution, 
or attempted to retaliate in this extraordinary way 
upon its chief enemy.

The purpose must be to "deter" rather than to pre
vent trade with Great Britain.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

mcumulated capital for some time, there ere dlfflcul- 
, ties Id the way *f her financing thé etruggle for anyJournal of Commerça >«■«»■ *produce within their own borders enough food and 

munitions of war, both for themselves and for their 
soldiers, and have sufficient faith In the credit of 
their government to take payment in paper money. 
Here, unfortunately for Germany, comes the rub. For 
a time she may persuade her people to accept paper 
money, but by doing so she is debasing her currency, 
is tending to increase the price of foodstuffs and 
commodities and to disorganize and ruin her foreign 
trade. At the present time the German banknote is 
of no value to a merchant in New York; he will de
mand German gold for anything that he may sell to 
the German people. In other words, Germany s paper 
is only good within her own borders, and then only 
good so long as she is able to provide for her own 
requirements, without any importations from for
eign countries. We know that Germany is not a 
self-supporting country; that she must import food 
for her people and raw material necessary to keep 
her factories going. If she imports goods she must 

for them with gold. We know further that she 
has but a limited supply of gold, and that she cannot 
go on importing indefinitely. In other words, her 
paper money is no good outside her own country, 

i and her limited supply of gold will shortly force her 
[ to call a halt.
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not be poeelble In every case to treat the people 
aboard merchant vessels with the humanity to be do. 
sired. In other words, a merchant vessel may be 
sunk by a submarine and Its crew lost. And. further
more, that merchant vessel may be a neutral, and, 
still further. It may be an' American.

In questions which may arise our ROyémment 
stands for us and we stand for the government.

This Is a nation, not a difference of opinion.—Chi
cago Tribune.
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MacNear (very depressed)-—"Threepen’orth o’ pol-

Chemist—"What for?" <
MacNear—"Tuppence."

The Budget.
Increased taxation is not at any time welcome, and 

therefore Mr. White s budget is not likely to be re
garded as a thing of joy. But taxes which at another 
period might evoke sharp criticism may be accepted

Canada must bear her part in the struggle for the 
preservation of the Empire.

under present conditions with something like equa- wj^Cthf p^nc^8 U.pLTs.’hlndbTong^tuÎa\erC^

U hardly correct to cal, the>»ew duHes^atr , “ 

xee.” It is well that we should understand that. ^ part ^ the fron[ alld certalnly wil, not lose 
these taxes are not imposed to provide the expenses 
of Canada’s part* cipation in the war. A benevolent 
imperial Government has kindly undertaken to pro
vide most of the money for this service, by way of 
loan, and for any additional money that may be need
ed for the war the Finance Minister proposes to ! 
borrow. So it must be understood that the new bur-

• I see nothing unusual about the typewriter.
"Don’t you notice the mirror attachment ? You have 

no idea how much time it saves a girl."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

C. C. Caisels, Man
Sub - Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si 

1. T. Mefineux,
Chicago

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

nimity.

! by it.

Canadian fishermen should find the present a pro
fitable year. They are finding a new market in : at 8iffht," he was saying.

1 Great Britain for their catch, while the United j “indeed!" said the unbelieving listener. “I should 
1 States, owing to the recent lowering of her tariff, is | |lke to hear you play the airs the drum-major puts 

... . also a profitable market. Anything in the shape of
den, are not for war expenses. O cour e ultimate. ; Canada can supply will find a ready
ly Canada will pay, and the interest will later fall on ___
the shoulders of our people. But just now wo are ! »'«■ at S°°d prices'

not called upon to pay war taxes. The money is j ^ (he slightest danger ot the present
needed for other purposes _ Before the jar broke ^ ^ ,Jd|ng t() lht. compllcatlon, which foM with great care.

out e conn ry it ,n ere up[- ' . ; lowed the imposition of another stamp tax. In that ! teacher once commented on the pupil's drawing:
rial stringency. While expenditure hud Increased. waa lmpoaed by 0reat Britain upon her'
the revenues were no longer flourish ng. The war | cokmies and lvas onc the chlef factors
no doubt, added to t e im nu 10n ° ncorne. u Jeadi u tQ the American Revolution. To-day Can- \ -when you see what you have drawn.* "—Exchange.
even if there had been no war, additional taxation __.. .. ada is a self-governing, self-taxing part of the h.m-
would have been inevitable. Whether the money was c. 0,0 hlirHpnpire, and gladly bears her share of the burden.

He was a member of a regimental band, and he did 
not forget to brag about it.

ager
"Why, man, we can play the most Intricate airs

THE REAL AND THE SEEMING.
Most of us are idealists. The improbable has its 

fascination, the uncommon its attraction, and hence 
It comes that the improbable or the uncommon in fic
tion makes the best seller. On the stage the law 
abiding citizen in the orchestra seat applauds the 
clever rascality of the polished crook and enjoys to 
the full the discomfiture of the more or less stupid of
ficers of the law. ' The counterfeiter is a hero; the safe 
cracker, particularly if he wears evening clothes, is 
merely an unconventional genius and ao much to be 
admired for his moral as his physical courage. When 
the curtain goes down most of both sexes go home 
with a sigh, and the feminine consensus is that the 
crooked hero is an altogether lovable character whom 
it would be a positive delight to know in real life, 
while the male portions of the audience secretly nurse 
the conviction that engraving notes, or opening 
strong boxes at midnight, is a science which has suf
fered because of the home regime and early environ
ment created by certain unimaginative and prosaical
ly minded parents.

The magazine short story that tells of the coolness 
and altogether charming audacity of the gentleman 
who lives by his wits is a continual delight to us, and 
an altogether congenial fireside companion. We would 
hate him if he suddenly became a millionaire but we 
love to read of him separating others from their sur
plus lucre.—Ottawa Citizen.

London Answers.

William M. Chase at the recent sale of his pictures 
in New York, said to a reporter:

"Yes. these are all good pictures—things collected 
You can't comment on them as the

Spokane

" ‘I draw what I see,’ the pupil said complacently.
“ Well, the shock will come,’ the teacher answered.

"Tom Turk was the laziest boy you can imagine. 
On some pretext or other he could always dodge work.

•The teacher one day told Tom to write & full and 
exhaustive composition on a game of ball. You

required for one purpose or another, the situation to 
the Finance Minister was the same. He had to raise 
more rtvenue. If there are any who are disposed 
to criticize his method they would do well to re-

Ex-President Taft has been telling the Canadian
Club of Toronto that the Monroe Doctrine would be 
stretched, if necessary, in order to prevent a Oer-1 wouldn't think Tom could dodge that Job. eh? Well

anyhow, he did. And the composition he turned infleet whether any better and more convenient way 
could ha :e been taken. The exemptions that have man invasion of Canada. He stated that his country : 
been made show the Minister had a commendable ' would not stand by and see Canada molested by the i

Germans. We appreciate the cordial support of Mr. i •• ’Game postponed account rain.”—New York Tele-
desire to avoid, as far as he could, the placing of
additional burdens on those least able to bear them. Taft and believe that he means what he says,

we do not approve of the stretching of neutrality on 
The ad- the part of the United States, which permitted them 

to stand by and see Belgium overrun by a gang of

but graph.

Some of the minor taxes may prove more irritating 
than profitable, but they are not unjust, 
dition of five per cent, to the tariff on British goods, 
and seven and one half per cent, on other goods, is “roughnecks" from Germany.

A lady in San Francisco engaged a Chinese cook, 
When the Celestial came.says the Watchman, 

amvng other things she asked him his name. "My
name," said the Chinaman, smiling, "is Wang Hang 

“Oh, I can't remember all that,” said the lady.the main feature of the budget. If the question were
one of permanent fiscal policy, these additions 1 That street car ticket which was contributed to
would, of course, be open to grave objection. But ! the Canadian Patriotic Fund in Toronto, sold at
they are imposed to meet what we all hope is a tem-! auction and bought by Sir William Mulock, at an 
porary condition, and it those who for the moment extraordinarily high figure, will be recalled to mind 
may profit by them distinctly understand this, and by the story that comes from England. At the Lon- 
govem themselves accordingly, there will probably ( don wool sales a few days ago, there was a bale of

wool that had not reached the market in the usual

“1 will call you John.” John smiled all over and
asked. "What your name?" “My name is Mrs. 
Melville Landon." "Me no memble all that," said 

1 John. “Chinaman ne no savay Mrs. Membel Lon
don. I call you Tommy."

VICIOUS ADVICE TO LAW STUDENTS.
The students of a Chicago law school were the in

nocent victims of a vicious and foolish lecture recent- 
A lawyer told them to avoid the practice of the 

criminal law, because that branch of the law is in 
disrepute and its practitioner could expect nothing but 
obloquy and contempt from the community.

Contemptible and disreputable criminal lawyers, and 
they alone, have brought criminal law into disrepute. 
Time was when the ablest and noblest advocates de
fended criminals, 
rescue, and rehabilitation, and yourg students should 
be advised to practice it. and do so honestly, earnest
ly, and candidly

H»

ly.be little objection to this portion of the budget.
Altogether, Mr. White seems to have made the : way of business. It was the contribution of an Aus- 

iest of a troublesome situation. It will be much trallan to one of the English patriotic funds. This 
easier to find fault with his proposals than to offer * fact becoming known, the bidding for that particular 
anything better as a temporary and convenient money j bale became very active. A number of ladies par-

ticlpated in the competition. Every advance in the 
price was received with cheers. In the end the bale 
was sold for nearly nine thousand dollars.

Irate Country Gentleman (white with anger at be
ing disturbed—“You book canvassers make me so an
gry with your confounded nerve and impudence that 
I cannot find words to express my indignation."

Canvasser (jumping with enthusiasm)—"Then, sir, 
I am a great help to you. I have here the very thing 
you need—a dictionary of the English language, con
taining all the words and slang phrases known, and 
only 50 cents. Take it, and you will never be at a 
loss to express yourself again."—Exchange.

:raising scheme.
ife.

Criminal law needs redemption,If Rank and File.
I A WARNING TO GERMANY.

In these days of democracy there has been, among 
many of the so-called “working classes" in England, 
a tendency to look with disfavor upon the “nobility 
and gentry.” Whatever feeling of this kind there 
has been must receive a wholesome check from 
the events of the war. In time of peace, many of 
these men in high social position render much more 
service to the state than is generally recognized. In 
this time of war the promptness with which these 
classes have responded to the call of duty is most 
striking. In the list of casualties the reader will 
note the large number of officers of the British 
army who have given their lives to the Empire.

* The British House of Commons has but a thin at
tendance, because of the absence of members who 
are serving at the front, and many of those who 
are able to be present are in uniform. The House 
of Lord is composed largely of elderly men who are 
beyond the age at which active service is expected. 
Nevertheless, it to stated that there are no less than 
178 members of that body who are serving with the 
colors. The men of the higher classes are nobly 
discharging their duty. Their mingling with the 
men of the masses in service for the common cause, 
sharing with one another the burdens and sacrifices 
of the war, can hardly fail when the war ends to 
bring about a larger measure of mutual respect, 
sympathy and co-operation than has hitherto existed.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN MAY.

A cutting from The London Times of 1776. which 
has been sent to The Globe, records an interesting 
episode in the defence of Quebec. Two-thirds of the 
sailors who defended that stronghold were Irish, and 
while the siege lasted they abstained from 
eating drink. As the feast of their patron saint ap
proached, the hope was entertained by the enemv 
that the Irish sailors would be intoxicated by some
thing stronger than the exuberance of their native 
spirits. To defeat these expectations. Lieut-Col. 
McLean paraded the Irish sailors and gained their 
unanimous consent to postpone the celebration of Si. 
Patrick’s Day to the 17th of May. by which time it 
was anticipated reinforcements from Great Britain 
would have arrived, 
day were accordingly posted on 
dates:—

"Quebec, March 16, 1776. Ordered by Colonel Mc
Lean, with the General’s consent, that St. l’atriclu 
Day be changed from the 17th March to the 17th May

-The Arizona Star.
Neutrals have rights even in time of war. 

i destruction of an American vessel by a torpedo or 
shell fired at her by a submarine or other warship, 
without due warning to lie to and submit to search, 
will be an act of war.

The
The American tourist was taking the rest cure for 

a day in a London boarding house.
"I shall want no moire 

maid brought up tea. "i i 
is nothing more I want."

Then In the next breath she added : “Oh. yes, there 
I want that hot water bottle; but that’s not to

BORROWING THE FLAG.
The main significance of the Stars and Stripes as 

flown from the Lusitania rests wholly between the 
borrower and the involuntary lender.
Incident into Justification for a by-standing belliger
ent in another direction,—such as submarine block
ading,—is to confuse issues.—Boston Nows Bureau.

Ie
meals," she said when the

We have submitted to search shall be up for dinner. There
To twist theand detention of vessels and to risk of mines in the 

but #we cannot submit to deliberate deopen seas;
structlon of vessels and murder of Americans -and 

It may be difficult
is!

other neutrals oq the high seas, 
to tell at a glance whether a vessel belongs to a 
neutral or an enemy ; but no neutral country can 
submit to having ships sunk with all on board just 
because the commander of a submarine is not sure.

The cockney maid stood silent for a moment, then 
said, gleefully: “Oh, yes. It Is to ’eat. You want me 
to ’eat it for you."—National Food Magazine. The Day’s Best Editorial I

~JfGeorge Ade, from the spacious windows of his club, 
nodded toward a thin, meek man who, carrying half 
a dozen packages, walked beside a large woman of 
haughty aspect:

“Alas, poor Smith!" said Mr. Ade. 
when his wit was wont to set the table In a roar. 
And now-look at him now."

Mr. Ade shook his head sadly as the somewhat cow
ed, crushed figure of Mr. Smith vanUned.

"All men are born free and equal, but the majority 
of them marry at the age of 25 or so."—Exchange.

It is his duty to make sure.
So unbearable is the situation becoming that it gives 

rise to the suspicion that Germany Is riding for a 
fall, believing that she can make better terms after 
going down in a blaze of glory while fighting a com
bination of all the other Great Powers including the 
United States.
until we are attacked ; but if 
wilfully destroyed without warning war will be forced 

No lawful blockade has been established

EX-PRESIDENT ELIOT CENSURES GERMANS.
The following orders of the

their respective

“I knew him No more damaging statement, except the astound
ing admission by Germans In authority themselves, 
has appeared in print than that of Dr. Charles W. 
Eliot, former President of Harvard University, Bos
ton. No more concise, sharp, cutting, damning words 
have been connected together to sum up in a few 
lines the staggering truth of Germany's conduct since 
the outbreak of war, than these lines of Dr. Eliot’s 
expressing the German creed: Be efficient, be virile, 
be hard, be bloody, be rulers, worship according to 
the rites of the religion of valor, adopt the dogma 
that might makes right, teach the Individual that he 
must sacrifice life, liberty, everything, to the state, 
ride down and trample upon whoever stands in the
way of imperial progress along the bloody road__
this is the creed of Germany, this is Its theory and 
practice of the state’s duty to itself, this is the 
made of the power it has by the ruthless sacrifice of 
finer things built up. To maintain that the

We will not take part in this war
American vessel Is

Then he
"Quebec, May 16, 1776. Ordered, by the approba

tion of the General, that the sons of tit. Patrick do 
meet Col. McLean on the Parade to-morrow, at 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon, to drink grog.

The Irish still keep St. Patrick’s Day and continue 
to play their part in defence of the Empire. Should 
the necessity once more arise, tne Irish soldiers and 
sailors will be found at their posts on this approach
ing St. Patrick’s Day, as of yore, postponing the 
celebration to a more convenient season of the an-

Toronto

upon us.
by either side and a neutral vessel has as much right 
to enter the English Channel or the North Sea as 
it has to sail out of the port of New York.—New York

FALL IN.

(Re-published by Request.)

What will you lack, sonny, what will you lack 
When the girls line up the street,

Shouting their lovç to the lads come back 
From the foe they rushed to beat?

Will you send a strangled cheer to the sky 
And grin till your cheeks are red? *

But what will you lack when your mate goes 
back
With the girl that cuts you dead?

Commercial.

The Silver Bullet. THE MINES OF SPAIN.
More than one-third of the quicksilver produced In 

the world last year came from the mines of Spain. 
Those mines were worked centuries before Christ, and 
they seem good for centuries more. Other quicksil
ver supplies are discovered, exploited for a time and 
exhausted, but no bottom has been found to the veins 
of Spanish cinnabar.

Many high authorities hold that other mineral re
sources of Spain are quite as splendid in proporton 
ae her supremacy in the production of mercury. Span
ish Iron ore is sometimes shipped to the United 
States, yet the mines are said to be worked In very 
clumsy, ineffective fashion. It is even claimed that 
thé coal supplies of the peninsular are superior to 
those of any other part of the continent, but these, 
again, are managed In a careless, Indolent, unscienti
fic manner.—Chicago Journal.

Various estimates have been made regarding 
the dally cost of the war. At the outset It was be
lieved the various warring nations spent a total of 
between £ 7,090,000 and £8,000,000 per day, but 
lately the number of men fighting at the front has 
Increased, which, with other factors, has brought 
the total up to at least £ 10,000,000 per day, or 
roughly 350,000,000. At this rate e years; war would 
coat In excess of 118.000,000,000.

In keeping with estimates as to the cost ot the 
war, there have been varions compilations In re
gard to the comparative wealth of the nations en
gaged In the conflict. In this respect, however, it is 
difficult to compute a nation’s exact wealth, because 
It consists of two kinds; one. Its capital or Its Died 
plant, which former generations, as well as the pre
sent generation, In past years have labored to pro- 
dace, such as cultivated lands, houses, railways, fac
torisa; and second, the annual wealth produced year 
by year by the labor of a country’s inhabitants. The 
wealth of Orest Britain Is placed at £ 17,000,000,000, 
or a per capita wealth of about £375, as compared 
with a total wealth of Germany of £16,000,000,000, 
and a per capita wealth ot less than £240. Great 
Britain produces about £ 2400,000,000 each year, of 
which she adds her capital wealth at least £500,- 
000,000. Another Important factor in regard to Great 
Britain’s resources is the fact that a considerable 
portion of her wealth le invested In neutral coun
tries, while a great proportion of Germany’s money 
Is Invested In Russia, Turkey and Austria-Hungary— 
countries which are now at war. In addition, Brit
ish shipping hi nntrammsled, while German shipping 
- is been ewe# from the Seven Seas.

Even admitting that Germany can live on her ac-

tient rite of the drowning of the shamrock —

HOW ARE NURSES SELECTED?power
which has adopted in practice that new morality, and 
in accordance with Its precepts promised Austria its 
support against Servie, and invaded Belgium and 
France in hot haste, is not the responsible author of 
the European war. is to throw away memory, reason 
and common sense in judging the human agencies 
in current events.*

Throughout Canada there are hundreds of applied 
tions from nurses who wish to take service in th« 

The militia department is under the un-war zone.
fortunate necessity of refusing scores for each on# 
that is accepted. In the circumstances it would be in
teresting to know on what principles the choice i*

Where will you look, sonny, where will you look 
When your children yet to be 

Clamor to learn of the part you took 
In the war that kept men free?

Will you say It wee naught to you If France 
Stood up to her foe or bunked?

But where will you look when they give the 
glance

That tells you they know you funked?

made.—Vancouver World.
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If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
FINANCING THE WORLD.

As regards New York becoming the pivot of the 
world's financial activity, it is to be feared that, 
with us the wish is father to the thoüght. Europe, 
owing to its density of population, will always be 
the real market for the world’s products; and so long 
as Europe continues Nto supply manufactured articles 
to the newer countries in exchange, the United States 
cannot hope to assume the role of the world’s banker. 

That this country is destined to participate more in 
foreign finance, there ie no question.—Wall Street 
Jclurnal.

How will you fare, sonny, how will you fare, 
In the far-off Winter nights,

When you sit by the fire in an old artn chair 
And your neighbors talk of the fight?

Will you slink away, as It were from a blow, 
Your old head shamed and bent?

Or say—I was not with the first to go.
But I went, thank God, I went.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

r-
Write MalatyWhy do they call, sonny, why do they call 

For men who are brave and strong?
Is It naught to you if your country fall 

And right it smashed by wrong?
Is it football still and the picture show 

The pub and the betting odds,
When your brothers stand to the tyrant’s blow, 

And England's call is God's?
_ —Harold Begbie.

Nome.

TYPICALLY GERMAN.
Blowing up bridges in Canada from the American 

side seems a typical German idea of conciliating pub
lic opinion here.—Wall Street Journal.
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Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$6,500,000.01 
11,900,000.03 
90,000,000.03

J90 Branche* in Canada, Newfoundland and 
Watt Indie*
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eeleen Life Companies in 
i States Have Loaned N 

(520,000,600

I SOME INTERESTING FI

.-«unsnu in Faff- «»«• J
Lands Mortgaged for 

■ «MW—N»rthwe.t.m Mutual LI 
All Companies, with Total 

(95,729,231.
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February 12—Accordint 
Robert J. Bt

fybhigton,
-*nted by Congressman 
^ of Representatives durit

of rural credits, with re 
company loans

f the House 
„ the subject 
^,t of life insurance

nteer. life insurance companies i 
no* carry in farm loans a little b 

OHO. The following table shows tl 
seventeen companies inarried by the 

ranred in order of amount.:
Mutual Life .

I Union Centra' 
Fxetuai Bench 
^Prudential •
' Aetna Ufe .. 

John Hancock 
iC*nn. Mutual 
[Nltional Life - 
[Phoenix Mutual
Inavelers........
ifPenn. .Mutual • 
{Pacific Mutual 
^-provincial Life 

flklity Mutual 
Net York Life 

i Rpillable Life . 
1 Manhattan Life

*• Total............................... ......................
The distribution of the loans thus ma 

Bulkley's data, is of coi||o Congressman 
Merest, the several States in the order o 

as follows:«Joans ranking

P Illinois........
F Indiana........
| Minnesota . ■ 
|Oklahoma ...

I, South Dakota 
| North Dakota 
F Ohio...........

_ .Jifornla.............
I Kentucky.........
[ Mississippi . . .
[ Colorado............
f Waho ••• f,.Av 
h South Carolina .
r Wisconsin.........
| Washington ......

Connecticut ... . 
New Mexico ... ,
Louisiana..........
Alabama ... ...

[ Arkansas............
North Carolina .

t Michigan..........
pUtah ... ... ,
[Montana.............
Arizona..............

jjflrginia..............

^Pennsylvania __
|>'ew York .........
Bhw Jersey.........
IWyoming .........
lilorida................

r

Vest Virginia

brto Rico

Grand total....................
Practically all of the farm mortgage to 

'«ama. Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi, Mo 
«exico, Virginia, West 
Rico represent loans

Virginia. Wyomin
made by the Union 

insurance Company, according to Mr. B 
Kansas mortgages are held by the U- 

,Dd the Phoenix Mutual.
Colorado The Utah, Ce 

mortgages are owned by the Pa 
the Union Central.

°*ns virtually nil 
New Tm% the Penn 
«5 the Pennsylvania, 
lual Benefit all

The Northwea 
the Wisconsin, the A 

Mutual and the Pr
and the Union Cent 

the North Carolina loam
Of the $10.000,000 

c,nt are held by 
Prad™iil, Phoenix 
•he order

ioans, made in Geo 
the Penn Mutual, Mu'

Mutual and Union 
named, while the John Hanco.

^thnenuni°onP Central * ^ J°

wllh upward 
$$>500,000,

are almost equall 
of $7,000,000 each; the Tro 

and the Aetna $3,600,000. 
Horùmff’ about *2°.000.000. each 
110 W mV™' Aetna and M“‘bal Benefit 
Fnldentl t‘Ch held by the Connecticut 
ES"; White Texas, Georgia, Ten

S“'e.hLt«h°Ver Nl'000’000’ th* °‘h
hnesto„ „ ' been mucb cultivated by t: 
this «... racticaUy all the companiee 

«sent were, up to the time this
“•«tally'thTy ‘nCr"a8lnB thelr 'am 

” Hancock’ Prudential 
of N.„ . New T»rK Lite

Torn have only lately 
“ loans. There

tax.

and the Be
begun t

are, however, about 
Mstenv. lnclu<u”e: the Mutual

r^F-En,tond
*** whatever.
.^tresaroan

Life of 
Mutual 

Home and Bet 
6 ,n Mortgages, which o>

Buikley in his address sali*rt:
Wri controversy ha. been dev, 

u» ta "-‘I reterene. to ,ho rat,

"Cri4™ « •», i
"wrtgage- , y them UP°" the sect 
'** « totsrett lTated land' Many at 

^he fact* t„ y WI<toly one from an
thef.tr 8eeD1 to be th>'- »

* ',m"r '» able to ob,atr

-
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I || Toronto, Ont., February 11.—The Board of Control 
fiESj 6î* sold to Meeere. Aemlltua darvls & Co„ and Kli- 

.. h , , «U Klnnicutt of New York, who put In a Joint ten-
, „„ I if. Comoanie* ill the United «1er. the 92,MO,00O of «ve per cent, bonds offered for

ggteen *<** r , M I sale by publie tender.
, ${gtes HeT® Loinefl nennj The successful tenderers will pay 100.081 for the

S520 000 000 bonds.
* 9 r The price, slightly above par, is regarded by the

* _ Mayor as an ample Justification for calling for ten-
f «Age INTERESTING FIGURES dors Instead of selling the bonds privately. His
| by®*1 11 _____ _ Worship has fought a long time In favor of the ten-
I . F._ Mortgage. Throughout the der I,rlnrJp'e-
| |nwit<n«n‘. •" F‘1" V, for çr,,, *100,- 11 WM maintained that It would, If adopted, scare
luwefl-^0W* Lende », * .m if. I away large tenderers, but no fewer than twenty-three
I 000,000—North went# rn "f “ "L , . responded.
| All Comp.nl.., With Tot.l of and ,,,250,000 two-year notes.

Of the 12,000,000 the sum of 1750,000 is in

am «BineHi

In the month of January the Canadian banks open
ed Six branches and closed nine, ae follows :—

) ■ ranches Opened—».
ChategW. Que.—Banque d'Hocbelaga.
Dorvmt, Que.—Banque d'Hoohelaga.
Major, sask —Union Bank of Canada.
St. Btlenne de Beauhamole, Que.—Banque d'Hoche» 

lags.
8t. Valter Station. Que.—Banque Provinciale du

Canada.
"Vêrdun. ^ue.—Merchants Bank of Canada.

Branehee Cleeed—•.
Dollard, Sack.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Bfctevan, Bask.—Bank of Ottawa.
Humber Bay, Ont—Imperial Bank of Canada. 
Invermsre, B.C.—Imperial Bank of Canada. 
Ihvermere, B.C.—Bank of Montreal.
Ltiloet, B.C.—Union Bank of Canada.
Nesbitt, Man.—Union Bank of Canada.
Swift Current. Saak.—Dominion Bank.
Vancouver, B.C., Powell St.—Northern Crown

Views of Navifition Liaes and Chart- 
eriag Factors Points Rather 

the Other way

GRAIN TONNAGE, 145

Opposed t# Belief That England Will Reisses Tonnage 
After Troop MovemePt—Ferwerding House Do- 

clanoo Condition. Will bo letter Next Month.

,95,729,231.
Now York. February 12.—A circular sentone-year

MR. HUME CHONYN,
LATEST MOVE IN W. J. CASE'S Manager Huron A Erie Lban A Saving, Company.

FIGHT AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE. Th* annu»1 "»s«>ng woo rbiontly held at London, Ont.

terdoy by Uorhord A Hoy. a freight forw.rdlnTh,^, 

representing the National Association of Manufactur
ers, contains the following statement; —

•Although the rates to sdme ports have advanced 
wo think that preeent indications point to reductions 
tn the very near future.

ü! House of Representatives during an addreas 
Z ,object of rural credits, with reference to th.

t of life insurance company loans on real estate, 
” life insurance companies in the United 
en in farm loans a little less than $620,-

following table shows the farm loans 
seventeen companies in question, ar-

; Toronto, Ont., February 12.-^ “The Gage" admin
istration building, the headquarters of the National | 
Sanitarium Association, was opened by His Honor i 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

With the opening of this fine three-storey build- j 
ing the usefulness oT the association will be greatly 
enhanced, and in the choice of a name for it the

Bank.
MONTREAL MINING STOCKS This is due principally be

cause the large amount of Government equipment 
has been moved, and we think that a considerable 

3,127 number of ve
ernment purpose» will be released within the next 30 

This will naturally relieve the situation and

Branches of Canadian chartered banks 
tribu ted as follows: —
In Canada . »........................................................

Ontario................................................
Quebec..............................................
Nova Scotia.........................................
New Brunswick .......................................
PrincsT Edward island.............................
Manitoba ..........................................
Alberta.......................... .... ..........................
Saskatchewan................................
British Columbia.................................

are now dis-%gtw now carry 
1,060. The 
^ed by the
„red in order of amount.:

Mutual Life ........

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Noon close. February 12th, 1815: Is now being held In Europe for Gov-

1.188Bid. AskedL
: days.
warrant better facilities at lower quotations." 

In reply to the suggestion that lower rates

662Cobalt Stocks:—............. $95,729.431
73,743,611 
71,303,303 
64.678,840 
56,838,802 
38,268,492 
30,452,926 
26,689,984 
19,997,0*0 
12.101,289 

9.534,616 
7,013,558 
4,787,998 
2.935.826 
2,661.186
2,398,000 I The National Sanitarium Association with its many 

23,100 hospitals and homes throughout the province for the
__.________ ; fighting of tuberculosis is the direct result of the ' McKinley Darragh
$519,143,588 work commenced twenty-one years ago by Mr. Gage. ' Nipissing................

That the building which now7 houses the general | Peterson Lake

[Northwestern
1 Union Centra'
^Mutual Bench .............

Aetna Life...................
"john Hancock.............
■Cenn. Mutual.................
'National Life...............
fphocnix Mutual............

memory of a man who hase done an invaluable work ! Bailey 
for Ontario and for Canada in fighting the dread dis- Beaver 
ease will be coipmemorated in a fitting manner.

The name of MF. W. J. Gage, the president of the ; Chambers 
association, will always be coupled in Toronto and in

108
.2 8027%

prospect, a well-known shipping man said y eater-j Buffalo............. 171.0070
2041613
261 Assuming that England does complete herCity Cobalt .. .. 

Cobalt Laite ... ,
Coniagas..............
Crown Reserve .
Foster..................
Gifford..................
Gould.....................
Great Northern .
Hargraves............
Hudson Bay ... 
Kerr Lake .. .. 
La Rose.................

10
movement by June, that does not Indicate in the 
'"*** ,h« Ht" lonnâge employed In traneporting these 

I "«Idlers will be returned to tt)e sphere of commercial 
activity.

the whole Dominion with the fight against tubercu
losis which is being so bravely fought by the National 
Association.

40220 10
2225.00 5.50

370 75
Mr. Gage was the pioneer in the movement here 

to fight the white plague. He, with the late Mr. Ilartt 
Massey, and Dr. Powell, commenced the battle 21 
years ago. and to-day Toronto has the lowest death 
rate from tuberculosis of any city of 300,000 popu
lation or over on this continent'or in Europe.

It must not be forgotten that England will 
need a greater amount of tonnage to carry food and 
war supplies to these soldiers than it will require to 
move the troops themselves.

5 In Newfoundland ........
Elsewhere.........................penIi. Mutual.............

Ipadfic Mutual...........
^provincial Life...........
l-yUellty Mutual...........

' îigr York Life...........
™|ytable Life.............
EpgfeAttan Life . . •

202
72%%

3% 4% I would not be sur
prised and I confidently expect that England will 
requisition more steamers later in the 
to carry supplies to the war

Total —- —. 3.2192
35.00 
4.50

40.00 year In order

WEI OF PIS SET11EIIIT 
IS U1EH ICE COOSHT1

4.75
“All this talk of receding freight rates is baaed oh 

a misconception of future conditions. It has been my 
belief and I still feel that for the duration of the war 
freight rates will be high. Of course I do not mean 
by that, if the war continues for three to five years, 
freight rate» will continue at the levels

65 75
43 46

5.40 5.60< Total
The distribution of the loans thus made, according

Bulkley s data, is of considerable In- offices and the headquarters staff should be named I Right of Way ..
after Mr. Gage seems altogether fitting. And that Rochester ..................
the first portrait to hang in its halls should be that I Seneca

23% 24
2 2%Bp Congressman

Sterest, the several States in the order of their insur
as follows:

Scheme it Being Formulated by Outside Brokers 
Through Which an Estimate May be Formed of 

the Actual Effect of Carrying it Out.

Owing to the Inconvenience of the

2 now In force.
With the crop movement freight rates will advance 
and during the off période rates will recede somewhat, 
but not to normal levels.’"

present condi- ! Th® chartering of four Norwegian y 
tlons of the Paris market, says the correspondent of , Brain to Denmark for March loading 
the London "Economist,"

Superior ... ... •«."*.................  1.00 1.50té loans ranking
of the president of the association, is in small part j Silver Leaf 
a recognition of the worth of his public service.

. .$100,119.913 
. . 53,668.695
.. 63,667.416
.. 53,166,368
.. 43,131,733
. . 40,686,288
.. 33,078.638
.. 22,536,862
.. 20,325,096
. . 18,934,368
. . 14,629,783 
.. 14,034.375
. . 10,505,560

8,428,243 
. . 5,861,978

5,606.844 
2.038,879 
2,017,028 
1,696,272 
1,587,222 
1,398,241 
1,347,387 
1.220,476 
1,111,994

964.461
866.404
818.129 

... 794,830
639.461 

à 508,174
474,582
446,435 

. - 411,973
181.130
102,950

90,000
62.466
43.200
16,000
3,500
2,820
2,475

2% 2%

I Illinois........
Flndiana........
| Minnesota . 
[[Oklahoma ...

I, South Dakota 
| North Dakota 
| Ohio . ........

1 Sliver Queen 2 3
The new building is three stories in height. The Tcmiskaming 17 17% steamers to takemain floor is used for general offices and for a lec- , Tretheway 

ture room for medical students. The Samaritan Club Wettiaufer 
iuarters will occupy the second floor in conjunction 
with consulting rooms. The third floor will be de
voted to a free dispensary, an X-ray rom and a la-

12 13 , . at 14 ahllllnge
at that city, the question of caused much comment yesterday. Moat of the grain 

the settlement is again under active consideration, j ^«‘ness is being done abroad, it being stated yes- 
The outaideb rokers are formulating a scheme, accord- terd«y that tonnage was worth more abroad than In 
ing to which a schedule of prices Is to he fixed by this country.

7
York. Ont..............................

Porcupine Stocks:—
5% 7

^ , ™e payment of 14 ■hllllnga dona
tneir Chambre .Syndicale, and returns made by each mark the highest figure given for 
member showing his exact position on that basis, so during the present upward trend, 
that an estimate may be formed of the actual effects a steamer was given 14» Cd 
of carrying out the settlement.

. Cons. Goldfield* .. .. 
Mr. Gage donated the money for the uilding. It j Con gmeiters.

:ost $100,000.

3
Moratory. 4 grain movement 

It Is asserted that
5

,65.00 80.00
J Dobie....................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ... 
Dome Mines .. 
Foley O’Brien .. 
Gold Reef ... ., 
Homestake ... .

a short time ago to take 
i a v“rl car«° o£ «fai" to Denmark. Tills figure wa. 

It is said that of the 600 millions concerned on the j exceptional and did not represent the market.
Parquet, thanks to the assistance of the Banque de > Chartering factors disagree

10 12
7% 7%

MEAFORD FIRM SAYS RIVAL
CONCERN DOESN'T DO WORK WELL.

Toronto, Ont., February 12.—Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.C., 
of Ottawa, appointed Commissioner to investigate 
:harges of fraud and corruption in relation to con
tracts for the building of certain drill halls in On- j Holllnger ___ _
tari or has fixed Thursday, February 18, at 10 a.m. fori jupiter .... 
the preliminary hearing at Toronto. A great number I Motherlode .

29% 30
,, . w,t*> the suggestion
1 ranee, about one-fiftieth have been dealt with by 1 l,iat rates wll go lower within the next few months 
friendly arrangement. All the members of the offl- j The Standard Oil Company

.6.00 6.25
_ . Jifornla...........
| Kentucky.........
[ Mississippi . . .

15 20
, , , , , , recently chartered a,

cial market and of the free market are in agreement j steamer to take case oil to Japan for June loading 
on the necessity of clearing the market of the unfor- | nt 42 cents. A short time ago the Standard Oil Coln- 
tunate 3% per cent, redeemable. The principle of .W P«‘d 60 cents for « February boat. It Ig pc«nt- 
this Issue is generally condemned, and it is under- ‘,d out that if the Standard Oil Company
Stood that it will disappear as soon as n real loan Is to lake a. steamer for June loading

probability of the market declining with the advent 
But, transactions effected in this stock present | ot the summer months is exceedingly small, 

great difficulties; there are many who would gladly 
see a new issue, with option to holders of the 3% 
per cents to exchange Into it or redeem their hold
ings at the price—91f—recently laid down by the Gov
ernment to meet the case of those who have not paid 
up their subscriptions. Ninety-one francs Is a theo
retical not a real estimate of the value of 3% per 
cent, shares; it could not become real except at the
time of issue of a new loan. This is not yet practic
able. and has no bearing on the settlement which

3 3%
J 2 14

li Colorado........................
[ I4«ho ... , ... ..
I South Carolina............
| Wisconsin....................
f Washington..................
I Connecticut.................
I New Mexico................
I Louisiana...................
I Alabama ... ..................
I Arkansas........................
I North Carolina.............

I Michigan...................... .
KJtah ... ...................

...22.40 22.65
10 10%
10 was willing 

at 42 cents the
15

of witnesses have been subpoenaed but the commis- j McIntyre..............
sioner will hear any others who have information to j Pearl Lake „

Pore. Crown ...
The charges are laid by Messrs. Hanson and Munns, | Pore. Imperial ..

They allege that the W. A. Tom ! Porcupine Pet. ..

3o 30% put forth.
2%

83
1% 1%

of Meaford, Ont.
Construction Company, of Colltngwood, which has a ; Porcupine Tisdale .. .
number of contracts, was formed of men in the pay | Pore. Vipond.....................
of the Government, that the inspectors while in the : Preston È. Dome ..
jmploy of the Government are also in the employ of Rea Mines.................... ..
he contractors and do not do their duty; that the 1 West Dome.......................

work is improperly done, especially in concrete and : Teck Hughes ... .
minting, and that none of the furnaces come up to 
.he specifications.

NEW RULING BY COMMITTEE
ON SECURITIES N. Y. EXCHANGE.

New York, February 12.—The committee on Seeurl- 
tic» Of the New York Stock Exchange has made the 
following ruling:

“Contracts for Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s 
4% s consolidated mortgage bonds due 1960 (when is
sued), must be settled on Friday, February 19th, 1116.

"Said contracts may be settled prior to February 
19th upon the seller giving to buyer one day's written 
notice of his Intention to make delivery that such 
tice must be given before 2.15 p.m„ that interest will 
cease upon giving of notice.

"Accrued ltnerest from Februanry let to February 
19th will amount to $2.25 per $1,000 bonds (18 days.)

"Temporary receipts in denominations of $1,000 and 
$5,000 will be a delivery.

"Settlement of contracts may be enforced, ‘under 
the rule,' beginning February 19th, 1915."

17 20
Hi

39 40
Hi 2

20
«% 10

10%F Mon tana ...
Arizona ......

[Virginia ... , 
^Pennsylvania 
U>w York .. 
|New Jersey . 
IWyoming ... 
pPlorida........

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ! » per
j cents, delayed by the crisis, were paid up by February 

morn- 1, and could then be exchange»! for Treasury bonds or 
new loan issues. 'Some people strongly urge the is- 

j sue of some kind of consolidated loan, instead of fur
ther Treasury bonds. But the difficulty about a loan 
is that it is not certain that capitalists, who are quite 

i glad to take up six months’ bonds, would be prepar
ed to sink their money in a more protracted opera- 

• tion. They might accept three or five-year national 
‘ defence bonds, which could, of course .be issued con
temporaneously with the short term bonds, for which

indeed, that a reduction of interest from 5 to 4% 
per cent, is talked of. The limit of their issue has

first mortgage security at a very reasonable rate, this '
rate being probably comparable with the rate which Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
nust be paid by the ordinary borrower for industrial | ing were as follows :

On the other hand, it is also true that in ! Bell Telephone—1, 4 at 140.
Dominion Textile—5, 10 at 64.
Toronto Railway—5, 5 at 111.

)f the fact that the laws of the State are such as to : Ogilvie Common —15 at 116, 10 at list*, 
throw doubt upon the character of the title to the land Ogilvie Preferred—2, 1 at 113.
that can be secured in event a forejibsure becomes Quebec Bank—4, 1 at 119.
necessary, or because the would-be borrower is not In Montreal Bank—1 at 234.
position to make known the merits of his property in Textile bonds—$2,000 at 100.
any, effective manner. In other cases, the situation ( Dominion Cotton bonds—$4.000 at 98. 
is doubtless due to sheer scarcity of capital in the ; Montreal Tramway Power—1 at 40. 
community or to the fact that there is an exceptional Cedars bonds—$6,000 at 86. 
demand for such capital for purposes other than those 
if agricultural development, or because there is some I 
special consideration which prevents the marketing 
.it a note secured by first mortgage at a favorable (

"Whatever the reason may be, the fact remains that ; 
the conditions of borrowing upon farm land, undoubt- . 
sdly vary very widely, as already stated, throughout ; 
the United States, and while it is true that in some 
portions of the country there Is small probability that i 
the conditions of borrowing can be much improved 
upon, in others there is much to be done. Undoubt- j 
edly the establishment of a more nearly uniform j 
rate of interest for the farm loans of unquestioned 
quality would immensely aid In opening up the land ' 
of the States in which agriculture is still somewhat 
backward, and would consequently contribute largely 
to the improvement of agricultural conditions con
cerning which so much has been said in the past.

“Analysis may next be made of the conditions un
der which the farmer in the United States is able to 
borrow. Jn general his loans are either obtained from ! 
banking institutions organized primarily on a com- i 
merical basis or else from individuals or corporations 
who are in the market for investment purposes and ' 
desire to lend upon landed securities. The national 

banks of the country have long been restricted by law ! 
in a way intended to prevent them from lending upon 
mortgage security, but in spite of this foot not a 
few of them have done so, the rate charged to the 
farmer being made correspondingly high. State banks 
have been able to lend upon land mortgagee, but in 
the main they have been unwilling to make loans for 
a sufficiently long period.

"The funds of individuals have been loaned on land
ed security upon mortgages running usually three to 
five years, but a costly agency system has been per
mitted to Intervene between the farmer and the lend
er. Insurance corporations with large sums to invest 
have in many Instances made large advances to far
mers on land mortgage, and have frequently afforded 
the most stable and most economical source from 
which to draw capital for the requirement» of the 
farmer. In reviewing the situation regarding farm 
loans attention may therefore first be devoted- to the 
insurance companies and their operations. The life

purposes.
many States and parts of States rates of interest on 
farm loans rise to an exorbitant figure, either becauseteat Virginia

I Total.... 

porto Rico
$618,998,106

145.482
GERMANS INTERCEPT LETTERS

S! p™,, t”'al............ .................................... *519,143,588
cally all of the farm mortgage totals for Aia- 

wma, Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi, Montana,
Mexico, Virginia, West 
Rico represent loans

OF AN AMERICAN MINISTER.is so strong a demand at present: so strong,
London, February 12—A deepatch from the Hague 

aay« Dr. Van Dyke, the American Mlnlater to Hol
land amt the Ductly of Luxemburg, hae called to theVirginia, Wyoming and Porto 

made by the Union Central Life 
inmraMe Company, according to Mr. Bulkley. The
„7.Ta,mor,eages are held by the Union Central 
«*1 the Phoenix Mutual 
Colorado

recently been raised to 3,000 million francs (£12,000,- 
000), which can apparently bo covered with the great- atlent*on of lhe Government at Washington interfer- 
est ease. Most of the bonds are renewed when the ence ^ German military officers with his diplomatic 
fall in. The Government’s appeal to the Banque de con*municatlon with Luxemburg.

The German military commander at Trier refusedThe Utah, California and 
mortgages are owned by the Pacific Mutual 

„„ j , "i™ Centra1' The Northwestern Mutual 
g, y 'uiU y 8,1 the Wieconsin, the Aetna all the 
•11 th. D the Penn Mutual and the Provident Life 
«al l!rsylvanla' an,i the Unlon Ctmtnti and Mu- 

8,1 •he North Carolina loans.

France has been met mainly by an increase in the 
Banque’s note emission; of these notes a large por- to a*low *->r- ^an Gyk®'« .letters to pass because they 
tlon return to it In the shape of payments into cur- bore tl,e 8Pal °f the American Legation. -“THE MOST 

DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

rent accounts, since the hoarding of the first weeks 
of war supplied most people with enough money to 
get on with.

WEEK'S COMMERCIAL FAILURES
IN CANADA AND THE STATES.

New York, February 12—Commercial failures this 
week in the United States, as reported by R. Q. Dun 

TERRIBLY BATTERED CONDITION. antt Company, are 465, against 596 last week. 619 the 
_________ preceding week, and 403 the corresponding week of

Of the $10.000,000 
cent- are held by 
Prad™l»l. Phoenix 
•he order

loans, made in Georgia, 30 per 
the Penn Mutual, Mutual Benefit, 

Mutual and Union Central, in 
«raw- "r6”’ whll« thc John Hancock own. the 
«Mthè uJ, PeV Cent' In Tcx88 ‘he John Hancock 

kilt are a'm0,t eqUaHy ‘"tereeted,
««WOOD , ' ’ •000'000 eacl>: the Travelers 

’ ’ and the Aetna $3,600,000.
Wnalete ot about 

Northwestern,
<16.040,ooo

GERMAN SUBMARINES ARE IN

X
London. February 12.—The Copenhagen correepon- ^aat Year-K Failures in Canada number 64 against 67 last week, 
“During the recent gales, ten German submarines 71 the Preceding week, and 61 last year.

dent Of the Dally News telegraphs:—

entered Bergen, Stavanger and Trondhjem in a ter-. 
rlbly battered condition, escorted by Norwegian patrol1 
cruisers.

A Prominent 

Kingston!» 

writes:-

Iowa’s $100,000,- 
$20,000,000. each neld by the 

Aetna and Mutual Benefit, and about 
dwtlal '*1“ by the C°”"ecttcut Mutual and 

amuck, h Wh e Texas' Georgia. Tenneaaee and 
««^v..MaOVer M1'000.000, «he other Southern 
""««or, pl r mUCh cu"lyated by the imraranc. 
this acticatly all the compantee Included in
•as mad, .Lju”’ UP the llme this compilation 

"CreaSlnB ‘heir farm mortgage* 
Mutual. Th, v hnyH?nOOCk' Pr“dentia, and Penn. 
Of New York aW L*,e and the Equitable Life
Una law n on,y ,atalY begun to invest in 

inlt horrever. about .even strong
“«ropoutan ,h' M“tual Life of New York,
wta Mutual rl E”*>»nd Mutual , Masachu-
Wth litota, ,.. rm,n a’ Ho,he and Berkshire Life, *«.whZei ,n Ynort^«- Which

GERMAN DE8ERTER8 FLEE.
London. February 12.—A London Times despatch 

"The crews of the submarines were exhausted and from Amsterdam says: "The Telegraph learns from 
several were 111 lit consequence of the privations they Antwerp to-day that some 8,600 German deserters

have fled to the Netherlands, includinghad suffered and their Inability to sleep.
"They stayed two hours for rest and to repair the fleers.

numerous of-

"All these men had been commanded to proceed to 
the Tser. Large numbers of soldiers tre r« ported to 
be deserting from the Drasaacheta and Merxem 
forts."

boats and then sailed."

“ I believe in your 

H*«r—it nth*fait, 
msit instructive and 
■til dependable 
finandtl paper In the

NEW MINIMUM PRICE*.
New York, February 12.—The Stock Exchange Com

mittee has made the following new minimum prices: 
American Express, IS; International Harvester Cor- j 
poratton, preferred, 100; Loose-Wiles Biscuit Com
pany, common, 2tj first preferred, 92: second prefer-1 
red. 82; Pressed Steel Car, preferred, M; Southern 1 
Railway, preferred. 68.

i CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 

Dividend Notice
own no farm ng of the Board of Directors held to-day, 

r dividends were declared:—
At a meet! 

the following ,
On the Preference Stock, two per cent, for the half- 

year ended Slot December last;
On the Common Stock, two and one-half per cent.

LAKE OF WOODS MILLING COMPANY LTD.Con*'Waman
Bulkley in his address slid further. Id

i”^«yZ,“"trOV:r,y ha* b«" developed 

IÎ® 11 «toelly nil, " """ t0 th« of interest'
'°V fund, obtiln^bvbra fannMa at th« Present time 

„„ Zlrl Z? UPOn ,he "ecurt‘v of first 
"“*• « tot,,...,* n<1' Ma”Y «'««mente of

«at these u "° have baan for-
■The te», (n wl4e,Y one from another.

ln» ^—«kfcihe the farnü teem to be th^r under favor- Insurance concerns t'.xvs naturally done meet of thu 
** abk to ob*«n loans upon lendins upon morigesc.1’_________________

Bites

»rt:
Dividend Notice.

•-with- NOTICE Is hereby aiven that auarterlv dividend, of for the “Uarter ended Slat December last, being at 1* par cant en the” Preferred Steak and ef * par !
cant an the Cemmen Stack of Lake ef the Weeds Mill- *' ^ e"num froIn Speclal Inwi"s
Ing Company. Limited, have been declared, payable Both dlvhlo-l. or. nevahle 1.1 a„hi

Monday Merab tat, 1P16, to Sharahaldara ef ra- I j?1 -Pr“. *?
card « the cleee ef bualnaaa en Saturday, February noxf*ll C!B * C record at > pun. on Monday, 1st March
2®°1' . . _ By order of the Board,

By order ef the Beard,

Montreal. »th February, 191».

.............................. to
». Awosgg

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOUC1TORS

: Suite $26 . Truuporlation BttiHht*, Meolreel
^g^>OMdP»go«g>»gge»s»»s««s»g>tsSMs
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W. R. BAKER, -J
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A»ei»tant-8eeretary.
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ling, Grand Falls 
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f, Agents, 64 Well St
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Spokane
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H SCOTIA
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da, Newfoundland and 
Indicé
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HAMILTON
♦4
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So,000,000 

3,000,003 

3,750,00,

i DAY IN MAY.

idon Times of 1776. which 
>be, records an interesting 
Quebec. Two-thirds of the 
stronghold were Irish, and 
abstained from 

t of their patron saint ip* 
ntertained by the enanv 
Id be intoxicated by some- 
exuberance of their native 

expectations. Lieut-Col. 
i sailors and gained their 
pone the celebration of St. 
of May, by which time it 

ments from Great Britain
ï following orders of the 

their respectivested on

Ordered by Colonel Me- 
consent, that tit. PiitricW 
7th March to the 17th May

Ordered, by the approba- 
the sons of tit. Patrick do 
g Parade to-morrow, at 
forenoon, to drink grog. 

Patrick's Day and continue 
ice of the Empire. Should 
rise, tne Irish soldiers and 
sir posts on this approach- 
i of yore, postponing the 
venient season of the an- 
it the shamrock.— Toronto
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by railway, public utility, industrial and financial 1916, and the first receipts therefrom will reach ing. At the outbreak of the war it would have been ] inilfinrrrA iiir-____ _____

EDGES IE DEFINITE
E^iSEHIfEêSHS2!; REDEMPTION OP CHS8

tion of Canada, a Stun equal to one cent upon each financial stability which the Dominion was so sudden -
despatch or message. originattnit in Canada for ly called upon to withstand. We believe the tariff in-
whicn &'charge or fifteen cents or more is lm- creases which we propose will be not only effectual
posed. Returns is to be made quarterly. The com- in producing greater revenue, but will be strongly
P®*?* 7» authoriaied to .charge the additional toll efflcacloup in stimulating Canadian -industry and ag-
and collect the same*frpm the person sending the rlculture and in relieving unemployment, 
message. i vv; • . In conclusion it may, be fitting ..that I should

Upon• ctery purchaser of a railway or steam- something as' to general ’ economic conditions act
boat ticket In Canada for any point in Canada, and prospective. On the whole, having regard to the
Newfoundland, the West Indian Colonies,', or the vast dislocation of finance and commerce occasioned 
United sum of five cents in respect of by the war, the DonrUnlon has withstood the shock ex-
a ticket costing over one dollar and not more than ceedingly well. When we consider' the immense dis-
B dollars, and five cents for eatih additional five tance we have traversed, since August last in im-
1* « bT' ^™ctloiuil part of five dollars which proved tone, confidence. and commercial and flnan- 
the ticket costs. cial outlook there is abundant cause fpr gratification

upon every purchaser of a berth in a sleeping and thankfulness. Readjustment'has n
car or »e« In a parlor car. the sum of ten cents a painful process "for many of1 our industri
in respect of each berth bought and five cents in 
respect of each seat bought in Canada. The rail- 
- y or steamboat company-or person selling the 

Iway, sleeping car and parlor-car tickets re
ferred to are.1 required to collect the taxes Im
posed and transmit to the Government.

Upon every person, firm or company carry
ing passengers by vessel to ports or places other 
than ports or places in Canada," Newfoundland, 
the - British West Indian Colonies and the United 
States, in respect of each passenger, the sum of 
one .dollar if the amount chargeable for the pass- > 
age exceeds ten dollars, the sum of three dollars 
if such amount exceeds thirty dollars, and the sum 

dollars if the amount exceeds sixty dol
lars. The company ■ is authorized to collect the 
Vtx xfrom the passenger and is required to ac
count therefor to the Government.

Several Stamp Taxes.
In addition to the above the following stamp

Upon ‘ all- cheques, receipts to banks by de
positors and upon bills of exchange passing 
through a bank, a stamp tax of the value of two 
cents.

Upon all express and post office money orders 
a stamp, tax of the value of two cents, and upon 
postal notes a stamp tax of one cent.

Upon every letter and postal card posted in 
Canada, a war stamp tax of one cent.

roprietary or patent medicines 
ery sold in Canada, the retail price for each 

bottle or package of which is. ten cents or less, 
one cent; :and in addition for each ten cents of 
retail price, one cent.

Upon wine, .non-sparkling Wine, sold in Can
ada, every bottle containing one quart or less, 
five cents; etnd. for each, additional quart, five

Upon champagne and sparkling wine, sold in 
Canada, every bottle'containing one pint or less, 
twenty-five cents ? and for- each additional pint 
twenty-five cqntq.

The special taxation to which I have referred, 
other than that levied upon banks, trust and loan 
and insurance companies, will come into force at 
a date to be fixed in the Act. l am making an 
exception to this in the case of wines and cham

pagnes, the stamp taxation upon which will be-j 
come effectual at once.

From all .these special taxes we expect to raise a
there is no

liiiïï MILLIONS IN 
NEW TAXES PROPOSED

corporations. For the most part the purpose of loans 
so effected was to provide funds tbr the construction 
of public undertakings, works and services, railways 
and industrial and other plants and establishments. 
The war at once cut off this stream of borrowed 
money and only recently have there been evidences 
of its resumption upon a greatly; reduced scale. Un
til the war Is over and for a considerable period af
terwards it is not probable that monetary" conditions 

til March 31st next for the mobilization equipment, jwill permit of the issue of securities even of the 
transport and maintenance of an overseas contingent jhighest character other than for war purposes, in 
of 25,000 men and pay of detachments of troops on jany such volume as that to which we have been ac« 
active home service. Such was the patriotic epirit . customed in the past. This interruption of the 1:i* 
and enthusiasm with which the call to "arms was re- ' flux of capital has necessarily meant - marked curtail* 
ceived throughout the Dominion and such the vigor i ment, of expenditure upon undertakings, works and 
and expedition with which thc mobilization, organza - ; buildings in all parts of Canada with consequent re- 
tSon &nd training of the troops was conducted by the j action upon the industries, trades and businesses fur* 
militia department that within six weeks after the j nishing material and supplies therefore. The result 
dorte- of the session Canada had despatched a con- jia8 been a material slackening of general construe- 
tingent of 33,006 men fully armed and equipped as her :.tt0nal activity, considerable unemployment and at
tirât'contribution in this war to the ranks of the Em- : tendant diminished buying' power on the part of the 
Hire's army'. To-day there are nearly fifty thousand i community. Commercial houses are exercising pru- 
trbops In active training throughout Canada, their : (icnce jn committments, and the public generally are 
nümber being increased daily by enlistment. From practieing economy, that is to say, they are buying 
this body as a permanent nucleus, constantly replen- ; lcss- both of domestic and imported produce. 
iShed by recruitment, further contingents will be sent ! Rspid Change in Velu me.
forward from time to time as practicable.

Sf
Writer in London "Economist'’ Proient, « 

in Fovor of View That Britioh G,v„r„ ”, 
io Really Issuing Debenture,,

|;
(Continued From Page 1.)R A correspondent of the London "Economiat” 

that consols be made redeemable, 
following reasons: —

say
urK

He Presents th

"By floating a huge war loan, redeemable at 
in the comparatively near future, the Gove ' ~ 
has. In reality, placed a vast debenture issue 
of the holders of the old ordinary stock. jt”- f0nt 
redemption clause that makes this great cha ” ^ 
higher rate of interest would not in Itself hate^ % 

Holders of the war loan are guaranteed w 
principal and interest: holders of consols are 
anteed interest alone. The difference bet*..!"?' 
two securities Is thus a radical one, and it j, di(„ 
to see how the consols market can be 
from further great depreciation.

live

1 pr gratine 
ecessarily

but ites,
must be considered as having proceeded and as pro
ceeding satisfactorily. The consequences of the inter, 
ruption of our borrowings abroad for purposes to 
which I have alluded in the course of my' remarks 
have been çhown in a slackening of activity in many 
trades. On the other hand production in various 
lines has been greatly quickened and stimulated by 
orders on a very large scale for, cloth! 
and other

;'t E rai

fill-
saved eventually 

The Gove
plan ig to impose an official minimum—in 
drive all transactions out of the light of 
mum or no, anyone who can work

ng, munitions 
ment, and material placed, in- Canad rnnitnt 

effect, t0 
da>- Mini- 

a sum in pm
portion of 8.5 can see the present value of co 
The optimistic theory that there is more roomT 
them than for the war loan to rise may be °r
by the theory that there is also more 
sky to fall.

not only by the Canadian Government, but by, Britain 
and her allies as well. Expenditure for supplies of 
this character must appreciably assist 
the adverse factors of which I have spoken, 
also exert a most favorable influence upon xthe import
ant problem of international exchange with which 

olved the 'question of gold " export.

a,

The esti- The result of all this has been a rapid change in 
j the volume of our imports and exports. For the nine 

course inadequate to meet the enlarged programme , months ended December 31st of the present fiscal 
and the special war expenditure during the present I year our total exports (merchandise only) amounted 
fiscal year will probably reach the total amount of

"in cOuhtering 
It -willmate of expenditure presented in August

is.
inv countered

One is as good as the other—and Tt ^
to $353,000,000 ee compared with $380,000.000 for the 

the appropriation, viz: SoO.OOO.OOO. corresponding period of the previous year, a decrease
Taking all the foregoing into consideration the In- j 0( ,27 0 00i0()#. . Fcr Ule Mme. nlne months of the

of Canada's national debt, for the year would

To Increase Production.
It is apparent that throughout the Dominion stro~ 

efforts have been and will continue to be made to . 
crease production.. The enhanced prices of grain 
and other.products will be a great inducement to ex
ceptional exertion along this line. The returns as 
to fall ploughing and general condition of land are 
most favorable for a- record crop production next year. 
The intervening period w'e shall bridge successfully 
in proportion to the courage and energy displayed by 
our citizens' in their several callings. During war
time it is the duty as well as the Interest of all to 
multiply effort, to increase to 'the utmost their pro
duction, in order that wastage may be repaired and 
the nation kept strong for the "struggle. Our farmers, 
tradesmen, keenly study their problems and expand 
wherever possible the scope of their enterprise.

"While one hesitates to attempt a forecast in con
ditions so variable and subject to sudden and violent 
change it would appear that acciimulations-bf funds 
with accompanying easier interest rates and increas
ing confidence on the part of investors will result in 
a gradual resumption of the sale abroad and at home 
of securities for needed expenditures on the part of 
our provinces, municipalities, railways and industries. 
Such expenditures, even on a greatly reduced scale, 
together with war outlays in Canada should go a 
long way towards the restoration of such of our 
trade and industry as have suffered from the effects 
of the war. Above all will our commercial improve
ment and for that matter commercial, improvement 
throughout the world, follow upon the continuing suc
cess of the allies. With such continuance legitimate 
business throughout the world must im 
the remaining period of the war. 
gress of that success be interrupted 
trade and commerce must receive a further setback.

in- present time as relevant.

probably aggregate $110.000,000. In this 
course including our expenditure for war.

In addition to the expenditure to which I have re
ferred the Dominion has made advances on Invest
ment account under statutory authority end has met

present year our imports (merchandise only) have 
been <391,000,660, -a decline of $112,000,000 over those 
for the corresponding period ■ of the previous year. 
Thus the ratio of decrease in’ our exports has been 
much less than m the ease of our imports, 
trade for the first nine months of the present and 

fiscal years was $745.000,606 and $885.060.000 re- 
1 spectlvely.
of trade against Canada was $£88,000,000: in 1913, 
$300.000,000; in 1944, $180,000,000. • From present Indi
cation it would appear that we shall to a large degree 
overtake this - balance, 
our borrowings, which have accounted in large meas
ure for our excess of imports, this 'condition is what

"The true remedy for the prescat artificial sit, 
tion would appear to lie in the immediate tlltr0(ll|a' 
tion of a measure briefly declaring that C*
be redeemed at a certain future date 
tain price. Both the date and the

consols win
The total1 a cer. 

wuuld be
matters requiring thc careful consideration 
cial experts; it is not necessary 
The effect aimed at should be

its sinking fund obligations as usual, the funds re- J ^ 
qulred to be found for these purposes aggregating 
$5.600,000. We also provided for the retirement of 
£1,700.000 of yearling Treasury Bills which matured ,

°f finan- 
to hint at cither her,, 
to brace

of thc gtock and prevent its further : 
while there would be no immediate loss 
Nor. indeed, does it follow that there will be 
loss; it is quite within the bounds 0f

i||. . In 1912 the so-called adverse balance
UP the price 

sagging away, 
- to the State,

Upon p and per-

li in November last.
Finding Money Onerous.

The House will, from the statements
any futur» 

Possibility that
when the war la settled English Government 
ties may steadily rise.

In view of- the decrease inhave made, j
gather that the task of finding money for our re- :
qulrements a, outlined has bee,, somewhst onerous ^ sh01lld ^ 0nr imports will, it Is
For four or more months after the outbreak of war ' ■ .
international money markets were closed lo new is- «° h* ^ =” ‘"crease as enable with such
sues. By December. after ihe successful flotation of t"rroW,ns= as may 0b,i‘in"1 °f Ca"ada. «
. „ , , ^ pay out any trade balance against us together withthe British war loan, an easier tone prevailed and it .

. 4 . . . , .___ _ 1im : our interet maturing abroad without resort to goldbecame possible to obtain short date money in lim- I ^ or(S
ited"amounts at fairly reasonable rates. Capital was { ,

^ . _____ n) ' •"rom what I have stated, it is apparent, that withstill however, averse to permanent investment, al- . 1 ^
though evidence not wanting of improvement in Te ,C°"l,n“i"B WC may for the >'ar
UULt.regard. Anv prospect of general resumption .0 191'"16 d.minlsbing import, an.l consequently reduced 
this respect in Gm,at Britain was. however, terminal- r«ven"c aa compared: with the present year in which 
eB" bv the British Treasury authorities on January t,lere have bee,> ,our ante-bellum months. Upon the 
nth;" that owing to the necessity of conserving the j preseM basla ot dutks ot «ti-
financial resources of the country during the war. | mlte ,hat our rcvEn"e from a" »°“rcE’ tor ‘he com- 
fresh issues should thereafter be made only with their ,ns year wou"i not l'2.««»:0OC.
apirtoval. Issues for undertakings outside the British expenditures are concerned, the policy we enunciated 
Empire were prohibited. Issues for undertakings >" August we-shall continue. Our estimates contain 
Vithln the United Kingdom are to be allowed only if ”° new ltems and aa to ltema whkh we
considered advisable in the national interest; those shal1 proceed wl,h worka "ot already contract
fir undertakings in the British Empire overseas Only on,y “ we !el1 iustl0ea- havl"e regard to the finan:
Where urgent necessity and special circumstances eï- cial sltuation- Dea,lnS with what mal' =»“

controllable expenditure, that is tc say, expenditure 
necessary for the conduct of civil government and 
required to meet interest and other obligations of the I 
Dominion, we cannot look. forward to any reduction

as urgent, 
consol* as 

marine in. 
connection with bilij

But it is. I believe, 
ly necessary to prevent any further fall in 
it was for the Government to undertake 
surancc or to face vast risks in

:

and Stock Exchange loans.
. “It Is not merely necessary, but wise, 

look forward to the unpleasant 
ing to float further loans, 
take it, must be at least

•""or we mutt
probability 0f hay. 

Each new loan. we may
as attractive to the public 

as thc war loans, and each must tend further 
preciatc the value of an irredeemable Government

As that value is lowered, the
ve during 
the pro-

pro 
uld
international

stock.P 8 ho power of the
holders to advance further loans to the State becomes 
diminished, and as these holders include all 
banks and financial institutions, this 
most serious one.

roximatiing $8,000,000, althoug 
te calculation.
Omitted Income Tax.

means
ppi

of accura
So far as Any Notable Success.

To put it ahother way : If the exchanges of the 
world were in operation as before the war any not
able success on the part of the allies would cause se
curities everywhere to rise; with any rfotable suc
cess on the part of the enemy they would fall. Hap
pily, we have no cause to be apprehensive as to the 
continued favorable progress and ultimate triumph of 
the arms of the Empire and her allies. So far as 
any war can be said to 
to make the statement as to this the most terrible of

It will be observed that I have In these s 
individuals 

since the outbreak

result is *
taxes omitted income tax upon 
which there has "been discussion 
of war. The matter tree had the consideration of the 
Government and it. appears clear, to us that such a 
tax is not expedient—at
Under the British North America Act, while 
minion may impti&e" "dlrcdt or indirect taxation, the 
provinces are restricted to the former.

At present, under .legislation existing in certain of 
provinces, income is subject to taxation by muni- 
lities, and in two instances, by the provinces them- 

In other provinces, -no • income tax exists.

Nor can we omit from 
sidération the great moral effect that

our con-
a wise rehabili-

tation of consols -would have upon future lenders to 
the State, nor the bad effect which the present situ»- 
tion must produce.

all events, for the esent.Pr
th'e Do lt is easy for anyone gifted with 

ordinary foresight to see that when this war is over
there must be a general readjustment and consolide, 
tion of our State securities.

haz^even a^uess.^But^e^thing^s tlmt be version of consols from an irredeemable security

It long; or be ft short, the Empire and every part of into one with a fixed future redemption dale can men* 
it is determined that its conclusion must be upon: ly be considered as the intelligent anticipation of u 
such term, tlmt tire enMlti® Pea.ee will be- not il. inevilable (uuive financial policy.- 
transient truce, not an armed ançL-avming armistjee, 
but a real and lasting settlement with’securities am
ply guaranteeing the world against a recrudescence 
of the militarist ambition, the aggrandising spirit, the 
greed of possession, the lust of conquest, which have 
brought about almost a subversion of our civilization.

1st. go well we have every reason

selves.
______ . . | although in some of these . a. business, tax in lieu

P 5 n on has lârge under- thereof is levied, upon incorporated companies. In
takings under contract for construction.' Chief among order to bring into force an income tax, the Govern^ 

! these may be mentioned terminal and harbor works : ment would be obliged to create machinery for assess.
,: and improvements in mir lar-rrr nnrt n______ __ ment, revision and collection. This would involve a
We Issued for Dominion purposes Dominion notes , * om" i heavy expense as compared with. the amount which

to an amount of ten million dollars tn excess of the Pletion of t(le National Transcontinental Railway and : WOuld be realized.
the Quebec Bridge, the Hudson Bay Railway and the Taking the income tax of the United States as a 
"Welland Canal. basis, it would appear that Canada could hardly ex

pect to derive from a similar tax a sum in excess 
of two million dpllars, frpip. wJVcfr Would have to be 
deducted the heavy expense connected with its ad
ministration.

My chief objection, however, • to an income tax is 
the fact that the several provinces are also likely 
to be obliged-to resort to measures for raising addi
tional revenue, and I am of the view that thè Do
minion should not enter upon the domain to which 
they are confined to a greater degree than is neces- 

in the national interest.
ere is another feature of the income tax which 

makes it unsatisfactory for the purpose of Domin
ion finance. I refer to the length of period which 
elapse before it becomes productive.

In Britain, where the ti

To meet our financial requirements since the August 
£&ssion the following steps have been taken: —
' We arranged with the Imperial Government for ad

vances from September until March 31st of £ 12,006,- 
600 or say $60,000,600, of which we have received to

As a first slop, the con-

.

litIp FORCE OF ITALIAN PATRIOTS.
London, February 12.—General Ricciotti Garibaldi, 

who has lost two sons in the French army and who 
recently came from Italy to interest the British mili
tary authorities in his scheme to raise Italian volun-

additional issue of $15,000.000 authorized by Parlia
ment at its last session. For this I am introducing 
special legislation confirmatory of our action.

• We-borrowed- five million dollars from the Bank of 
Montreal.

i We.issued after the successful flotation of the Brit
ish war loan, £3,000,000 of six months Treasury Bills 
negotiated'af41i and 4% per cent., and maturing in 
June. next.

We gold at a net price of 94% £ 1,300.000 of our 
1840*60 stock to meet the private requirements of our 
investing clientele in London.

Have Substantial Balances.

U.

Consolidated Fund Expenditure.
We must calculate upon consolidated fund expe 

ture of $140,000,00 -and of capital and special 
penditure of $40,006,000.
by statute we shall have to provide $4,000,000 addi
tional. It will be necessary also to raise funds to 
meet the outstanding Treasury Bills to which I have 
referred. Our special war expenditure may reach 
$100.000.0 00 for which a special appropriation bill will 
be passed at this session. Our interest charges will, 
of course, greatly Increase from this forward. Our 

| «“Hay for this year on this account will exceed six
teen millions. In next year's estimates they ap

_ _ , at 2114 millions. We must also look forward
.By these means we have arranged our finances un- | large and increasing pension-list expenditure 

tU the end of March of the present fiscal year. At, it ia apparent in these conditions that we must ob-
credit, tain additional revenue to a very substantial amount. 

Assuming that our total cash requirements for all 
purposes whatsoever, including our war expenditure, 
will amount during thc coming year to over $300,600 - 

shall therefore enter upon the new fiscal year with ; 900 while our revenue on the present basis would 
££060,000 of Treasury Bills maturing In June, and yield only $120.060,000, we are faced with" the prob-
a bank indebtedness of $5.000,000. Apart from these , of raisin^ by taxation and borrowing

. . . • , j a sum in excess of $180,000,000. My proposals forwe-have no maturing loans to meet until the year 1919. j meeting the situation are as follows —
, met Mti«r«tory kitutiion which I im disposed loi So „r „„ concern, our epec|a, war expendlture 
attribute to the policy hitherto followed by the Do- which may reach one hundred million dollars, I should 
minion of.financing by selling its permanent stock at ! be disposed, if we had not such heavy and uncon- 
•uch prices as could from' time to time i,e obtained. : f****?1 expe"ditu'e 10 meel-. 10 recommend
rather than by ismulng short date I-,aits in the ’-ope revenue. But iTis obt’out'upon'a*'c'onrtdeUmfon 
of môré favorable conditions developing later. of the figures which 1 have submitted that we shall

Xe,regards our borrowings from.tlie Imperial Trea- not an-v reasonable supplemental taxation .meas- 
sufy'iipon'Jita war loans, from the proceed, of which TtheVto-
advance* are.(o be made to us. At such time or Vines cipal of our special war outlay, in the circumstances 
In the future as may be agreed upon by the British 1 ,lave no hesitatlo nin proposing to the House that 
Chancellor of the Exchequer a.-id the Canadian Min- T^!1311 b®rrow„the ful1 amount required under this 
Kter of Finance, a Canadian war loan will i-o 'ssued n‘cd public baîrowlns*?»*mpiu!"awo^nf oTth 
and,rthe borrowings from the Imperial Government clple that expenditure upon enterprises, pet 
reneifl. . ï.t seems to me that no fairer terms ccrul.1 :tbelr naturc, enures to - thc benefit and ad

• In approaching the question of our finances for the 
coningifiscal year beginning April 1st - next, it will 

advisable- to* give .prjpminary c-insidewticn 
prevailing trade confiitfSrs because upon such con* 
ditions wfîl'dépend the aniuurit of revenue whicli will

I COMMENT OF AMERICAN PIPERS ON 
UNITED STRIES GOVERNMENT NOTES

ndi- 
ex-

For investments authorized
teers to fight on the side of the Allies, called on the 
Lord Mayor of London this afternoon and set forth 
his hopes and desires. Thc Italian general shown! 
anxiety to raise and lead a force of Italian patriots.P

New -Fork. February 12.—The following ia the com- j offering ONTARIO BONDS IN STATES, 
ment of some New York papers on the United States l _ -
note to Germany regarding the “war zone” decree:— '''e" lo1 k’ T cbiuar> 13.— "Vm. A. Head and Com-

THE WORLD.—President Wilson's protest against pa,,s' ofterins I>rlVatC'r at H’1 «° ot« t7!
, ,, ,, ,, , .. per cent, the $3,000.000 Province of Ontario 5 year. 5the German Governments war zone proclamation is

, . ...... . ! per cent, bonds recently purchased by them.strong and emphatic, but it is neither stronger nor j
, , , .. . i The principal and interest of the bonds is payablemore emphatic than the case requires._ . , „ in New York and Toronto.This is almost the language of an ultimatum, but

, , , . The total funded debt of thc province on Octoberit is the language of an ultimatum designed to main- , lV
, 31st, 1914. less sinking funds was $29,14 2.934. less thantain peace between the United States and Germany , ,,, , $11 per capita. Revenues last year were $lUS8.30Jand to prevent war between the L nited btates and :* and expenditures $10,868.028 -

Germany - There are no direct provincial taxes.
No neutral government capable of protecting its : 

lights could ever accept the doctrine of maritime 
lynch law which Germany asserted in its “war zone" j 
proclamation.

When the President warns Germany of the serious j 
consequences of suçh a policy he is performing an | 
act of friendship which Berlin, if it is wise, will con- i 
strue as an act of friendship.

Thc President’s note to the British Government | 
protesting against the use of the American flag on 
British merchant ships is a corollary of the German 

Here again the President is the voice of 
American sentiment.

The doctrines which the President has defined in 
tjtese two notes arc sound in international law, sound 
in justice and sound in morals.

THE STAATS ZKlTVXG.—T*hose who did not 
know toward which side the sympathies of our ad
ministration are inclining, despite all neutrality de
clarations, only need to compare the contents of the 
United States notes to Great Britain and Germany.

While the protest sent to England on account of 
the repeated misuse of our flag resembles a gentle re
quest “not to do it agAin," the note to Germany, de
spite the polite language, is kept in a threatening and 
provocative tenor.

Certainly it is the task of the administration to 
do all in its powers to protect American shipping 
and to insist in an emphatic manner that the belli
gerents respect the neutral powers, 
view of the numerous indefensible interference on 
the part of England and the consequent damage done j 
to our commerce, protest should have been made long j 
ago in a way that could not be misinterpreted, and 
Washington should not have waited until conditions 
became unbearable.

THE PRESS.—In the matter of the use of neutral 
flags by ships of belligerents on the one hand, and 
on the other of the treatment of our own ships fly
ing our own flag, the. United States Government has 
addressed itself to both the British and the German 
Governments in a manner which must commend itself 
to all Americans and challenge the respect of the

What the United States Government declares against 
destroying American vessels acting within their rights 
and against sacrificing American lives when they arc 
not forfeit uniler any. rules of warfare, is for the 
whole world to heed, with the American people a 
unit at the back of President Wilson in his stand, as 
clear -as it is sound, as dignified as it is strong, for 
the rights and the safety of this nation's citizens,

.and this nation's ships.

ry
Th

ax is the chief source of 
revenue to the Imperial Government, there is rto 
municipal taxation upon incomes. There is also the 
important difference that in Britain taxable incomes 
are derived largely from investments. They have, 

tied and permanent character, are as-

present we havé substantial balances to our
both here and in London.

: Sd far as floating indebtedness is concerned therefore, a set 
certainâble with fair accuracy, and are capable of 

ng levied upon at their source. With us this is 
; the case.

bei

Main Revenue Measure.
As our main'revenue measure, we propose with cer

tain exceptions, a general horizontal increase in the 
custom* duties upon all goods and commodities im- 

rted into or taken out of bonded warehouses in 
nada. The list includes all articles hitherto duti

able, or on the - free list, and whether raw material 
or finished, or partly finished product.

Th# increase we propose is 
per cent, ad valorem to the general and in
termediate tariffs, and five per cent ad val
orem to the British preferential.

In the case of iron ore, for reasons I shall give 
in committee, the 
valorem.

In determining the list of exceptions, regard has i 
a juati- been had to our trade convention with France and 
e prin- the obligations of our agreement with certain of the 

rmanent in 1 British West India Colonies. By reason of the former, 
vantage of the increased customs duties will not apply to silk" 

be asked fabrics, velvets, ribbons, embroideries and certain 
respect other goods.

Thc exceptions to the tariff increases I have nflen- 
ttoned include wheat, flour, tea. anthracite coal, fish 
from Newfoundland, salt for curing fish, lines, twines, 
nets and hooks for thc fisheries, reapers, 
binders, harvesters, binder twine, traction 
machines, sugar, tobacco (dealt with in August), news 
printing paper, newspaper print! 
ting and typecasting mach 
items of les 
tides exempted 

at présent.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
sPS» -------------

po
Ca

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hullis Street.

seven and a half

Halifax, N.S.)
Asked.

135Keastern Canada Savings & Loan
Eastern Trust Company......................
Maritime Tel.'& Tel, pfd..............  ..

Do.. Common ... ..................................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd..................

Do., common............................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Standficld's, Limited, Pfd......................
Stanfield's Limited. Common 
Trinidad Electric.......................................

added duty is specific and not ad

95

96

455u

39No Reluctance to Borrow. iS
If tills theory is correct, and so far as I know it 

lias never been seriously challenged, then we need 
have no reluctance in borrowing to meet the expense 
of this, war because such borrowing is for the purpose 
of accomplishing for future generations that which 
is infinitely more precious than material undertakings, 
viz., the preservation of our national and individual 
liberty and the constitutional freedom won by 
forefathers during centuries of struggle. ‘ *

mowers,
ditching

be- to

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p:c..................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.......................................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c...................................
Maritime Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. ...\ • 
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. ■with 10

p.c. stock bonus) ................................
Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c.......................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..........................

ng presses, typeset- 
ines and a number of other 

The tariff on the ar- 
e increased duties will remain

be derived from all sources and particularly from 
customs which is our principal mainstay in the mat
ter of income. Since the outbreak of war there has 
of course been a most serious inUrruyion of our in-

mrt. sxsysrrvrrjs ««HHSKsrSS
creased risk of ocean traffic and higher freights have | tion imposed by increased customs duties bear* upon 
Had their Influence. The demoralization of the rates f-11 becaU8c a,l are consumers, and in pay-
ot ekCliaw. which are now happily becoming nor- Uy will rëôîu.aThc K “fhM «fern“comrihuUng11 w 

mal..was for several months a serious detriment to the cost of thc war and the.defence of his country, 
international transactions. A* an auxiliary means of raising revenue we shall

resort to certain special taxes, the buiden of which 
wlU fall more particularly upon those members of the 
community who are best able to sustain it.

To supplement our revenues to the minimum am- 
regarded by the Government as necessary, I shall 
Introduce to the House a bill entitled "The YVar 

Revenue Act, 1915.” Its provisions will cover a levy 
of special and general taxation as follows;—

UPON all banka to which the Bank Act applies, 
early sum equal to one per cent upon the 

^jrculation, to be computed and paid quarterly. 
From this taxation we shall realize approximately 
one million dollar*.

Upon every trust and loan company incorpor
ated under any legislative authority, and carry
ing on business In Canada, a yearly sum equal 
to one per cent of Its gross Income derived In Can
ada. payable quarterly.

Upon every Insurance corporation, society, 
association, firm or partnership carrying on the 
business of insurance, other than life, fraternal, 
benefit and marine Insurance, a sum of one per 
cent upon all net premiums received by It In Can
ada. Payments to be made quarterly.

The provisions of the bill will apply to busi
ness of the respective banks, truàt and loan and 
Insurance companies transacted after January 1st,

ser consequence, 
from th

Duty Upon Raw Materials.
So far as concerns the duty upon raw materials, 

it Is to bo pointed out that in accordance with regu
lations pud® under the 
Adt, manufacturers are 
ninety-nine per cent upon all duties paid upon import
ed materials used, wrought into or attached to ar
ticles manufactured in Ca 
from. In addition to 
for the purpose to a 
free list. Squid is used as bait by the fishermen while 
nicotine sulphate is a spraying material used by fruit 
growers for destroying insect peats. These two items 
have for some time past been noted for change.

The revenue obtained from the proposed tariff 
changes will be separately shown in the Trade and 
Navigation returns of the Department of Customs.

ecise amount collected 
e provisions of the War

ovlslone of the Customs 
itled to a drawback of

pre

However, in
nada and exported there- 

making the increases mentioned 
Iter the existing sulphate to the

Import and Export Trade.
In addition our import and export trade was for 

A considerable time and is still in some degree ad
versely affected by the interruption of cur merchant 
marine service through the chartering of so many 
steamships for the transport ot ovr troop.? and the 
engagement of a part of our shipping by the Imperial 
authorities. The falling off of immigration, the de- 
parture from Canada of reservists and of our own 
contingent have also had their effect. But by far 
the most important factor has been the curtailment 
•f. our borrowings abroad. This has been thc out
standing feature of the economic effect of thc war 
upon Canada. Canada has been borrowing at the 
rate of from two to three hundred million dollars 

'■^“luzglly for some years past. For the six months 
ling the war our loans abroad and principally 

Great Britain aggregated two hundred million dol- 
"n. million dollars a day. These borrow- 

the sale of yeci/rijies by the Federal 
Governments, by municipalities and

A SESSION OF THE COURT KING'S BXC 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will 
COURT HOUSE,' In the CITY OF MONTREAL

MARCH NEXT, «

ount
later be held In the

By this we «hall know the 
through the customs under 
Revenue Act.

Upon the basis of Importations for the current year 
and having regard to conditions which I have des
cribed mm likely to prevail during the' coming year, 
we expect to realize from our proposed customs tariff 
legislation from twenty to twenty-five million dollars.

These, Mr. Speaker, are the proposals of the Gov
ernment, having as their object the raising of addi
tional revenue rendered necessary by the war and 
our- participation therein as a belligerent. We are not 

i unmindful that they will entail a considerable finan
cial burden upon the community. We believe, how
ever, that to adopt measures less comprehensive in 
their scope would be but to temporize with a situa
tion with Which it is our duty to adequately cope.

Demande on Patriotism.
That the people will cheerfully respond to the de

mands made upon their patriotism goes without aay-

MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OFPr
the TEN* o’clock In the forenoon.

11) consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now 
Common Jail of the said District, and all others’ 
they musL.be present then and there; and I » 0 0 j 
notice to fell' Justices of the Peace, Coronere 
Peace Officers/in and.tor the said'District.

and there with their
Documents, in order

their resp*6*

all Wbo 
In the

that"

Records :
must bo -present then 
Rolls. IndlCtgrents arid-other 
do those things which belong to them in 
live capacities.

Sheriffs’ Office,
Montreal. 10th February,. 1615.
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Sheriff.
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lle__There will

had beei
February 

Yorkshire coal miners as 
s the mine own 
the owners cone 

in wages until

pnee attended by
n« of »c” 
d for an
The decision
increase

advance
affects 56,000 min 

brought aboin prices 
ln unrest among the lab-

for higher wagjilting
touted b, the scarcity

t d-in part - t»a'"umber °f
of

^ the army. 
BiilVay men In 

urging

of Englanall parts 
their union cU'icial 

increase ln wafttions
J once for an

imf0rtant railway centres ha 
their committee to give tl 

termination of the)

three .h.' 
to dir66,1 
it.' notice of the

and to ask for new c 
week for all 6rax

companies.
-case of $1-25 a
A _s The manager of the Neweas 

Z&m 1» considering the a**» 
.omen car conductors on a

Charts of the United Klngdo 

are agitating tor an Increase 
have Increased to such 

receiving a living 
of the shortage of

lag that prices
no longer

seriousness
demand this week fEmphasized by

Cultural organizations*>r suspen: 
«toeing lire attendance «4 children t 

13 or 14 years old.
London dairy that the seamen say

„ well a® *be Increase cout of fodder 
-sap- a rise in the retail price of mil 

cent a wart within a. fortnight 
„rice of milk,'which is now eight ce

trade has recovei

EMDEN’S de
I CALCUTTA'S

steadily since

fiiaon. February 12,-The Econom 
SfljeutuVs trade has recovered stead!

; of the Emden. and the « 
is reported to be better tt

the destruction 
tof Bengal

statistics show that after five i 
^Calcutta is doing more 
^Indian ports put together.
5terial prosperity "did not depend upon tl 
Government of India, but upon the geog 
mon of the capital and the 
[The outlook for the jute trade is con

business than
which prove.*

enterprise of i

table.
ET Considerable criticism is expressed i 
(the extravagance involved in the buildi 

a time when war is involving iiDcilji nt
Lu die country's resources.

[electrolytic copper is

maintained at

I - New Ycrli. February 12.— Large age) 
Ite-maintain electrolytic copper at 14?< c 
I und hands report ^ales at 14',^ and' 14® 
* \arse agency says it has sold" copper 
I "basis of cents.
t Consumers realise that production 
I creased, and art not as anxious to c 
I jnents as they were when mines were oj 
I per cent, basis. It is regarded as rer 
I copper can be maintained at close to the 
I on such heavy falling off in consumptio 
| Lake copper appears to have profite* 
I that,only high grade metal can be us< 
j ammunition. Certain lake producers wi 
jdtice Iheir output after the outbreak of 
pro practiçaly sold out, and that lake 
prou nd 14*g.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COTTON

rWashington, D.C., February 12,— Tl 
jMarkets of the Department of Agricu 
ÿ expected, announce shortly the te 
rill be designated as spot cotton m 
jWiich the futures market will 
•pon which to base difference betwe< 

A meeting of the Revision Commute 
York Cotton Exchange will be held oj

in* era c
Washington D.C., February 12.—Inte 

tommissioners 
States Cotton

bave made this rulh 
Futures Act, relative to 

«•"tracts for further delivery 
"This office is in 

and 4th instant, 
hspondencc

of cotton
receipt of your lette 

further in relation to 
regarding liquidation after 1 

« cotton long i„ Liverpool.
In reply. you are advised that by tl 

dertrt ‘t,u,date’’ il was intended to coi 
rolt ‘""t a pcrson who had pure 

, '0ro “r t0 » fi™ in Liverpool, 
or : C°u,rl cluae the transaction 

asing from thr same firm the 
^'«wipeout the transaction but thal 
tLr®‘V"C" ,0 t,lat r‘rm either to ,e
-»"l-«mUa°imtyln "rdCr t0 °mct tha

"You state that 
ton Fut section 21 of the Unite 

exempts sales of cotto 
of February and It shouli 

a„„. „ Watter of course, it nec
«rmpt L °'CoUo" "Me after. Fcbrun,

Ukedh'0,^1'11’' afflrmttfrvely

Instant 33 paragraph of your lett 
Inner run a |r'„that actlne «= agents 1 
it cotto „ n llqllldate contracts for fu

themUbha°ck to uU aCC0Unt 'n 
knghl them ° ll,e Par‘y from
“«tact, LÎ MroUnt’ thUa 11’“

Utne or similar

«res Act. 
0 lhc 18th day 
Purchases. As a
but

you cannot d0 
contracts to a third pa>
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on mur CONTRACTS
wm-

■At»SHE OF BFUTISH H tOSTOFFlOO- |«H,i 
STUFFS IN BRITAIN —uiI brought by Union Gas & Electric Co. of Cincinnati, a 

* subsidiary of Columbia Oas ft ElecfMc Co. agalnit 
the Diamond Light Co., a competing plant', haa^b^n 

I reversed by the Ohio Court of Appeals. . < "/ *
J The declsioii of the lower court, If allowed to eta Ad,
! would have opened the way for competition in cleémfl 
I light and power In every Ohio community wltltobt 
I the necessity of the competing company obtn inlngtta 

The lower court; had 
held that abutting property owners on opposite &f*s 
of a street control that street and have the-rlghtvtç 
agree between themselves^ to permit the layltig^vp/, 
wires or conduits and that a franchise from the 
clpal council was not necessary so long, as such^ç^p-

mfw - ;BEFIIiH «IBS ML H FOfi PRESENTMl OF BM| ___ There xi-ill be no strike of 
had been feared. At a 

mine owners and répre- 
thc owners conceded the men s 

until the end of the

F&-n February' n-
CM' ”t“érs as.

ft- Attended by 
L^es of the men 

advance

nom 1st” Presents 
That British Govern 
'•ulnfl Debentures.

. —1

Equipping and Sending ef Expedition
ary Forces Cost Canada $26,221,974 

Over Elèves Millions ia Pay

REST FOR EQUIPMENT

I he
Fears That Conditions Might Become 
Much Worse, are Being Displaced— 

Supplie* of Wheat Better

in wage» 
affecta 60,000 miner,.

brought about by the war 
labor ciaaaee, and

jad for an
r^Tht decision

«-
i«td=5|,ra,d ™Tby the scarcity of labor in some

rorn’enwhohave

he tendon "Economist.. 
'edecmable. He ge*

Presents |he

RELIEF FROM ARGENTINAwar loan, redeemable 
near future, the Ge,ermi 
vaut debenture iaoue in j,

■id ordinary stock. ]t is 7 
makes this great cha„„ ‘ 

would not in itsef hav, * 
'ar loan are g».ran,«ed ^ 

consola are g».f 
The difference between tbe 

radical one, and it i, „„„ 
larket can be 
>reciatlon.

at Mr!
franchise to use the streets.

38,000 Men Were Completely Equipped
Tinier—Full Details Regarding Contracts;

Firma te Which They Were Given 
. end Amounts.

(Special to the Journal ' of Commerce)
Ottawa,' February 12.—Regarding the expenditures 

copnect*d;with the organization of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces,. Major-General the Hon. Sam 
Hughes,. Minister of ' Militia, tabled a memorandum, 
In the House yesterday. It contained a list of firms 
to whom contracts for the supply of boots, clothing, 
saddlers', personal equipment, motor vehicles, etc., 
were let, together with the amounts expended upon 
them. Oltogether, the cost of the Expeditionary Forces 
amounted to $26,221,$74. It must be remembered, in 
considering these war orders, that the British Im
perial Government, the French Republic and the Rus
sian Imperial Government have also placed heavy 
contracts in this country.

Quartermaster-General MacDonald, pointed out that 
38.000 men were completely equipped in six weeks’ 
time. The Minister's report went into details re
garding: the organization t>f the contingent and of 
the forces which are now in training and are being 
■raised.

The following table will give a very fair idea of 
liowr the contracts were placed, up to December 31st,

Pay to troops..............................................
Separation allowances............................
Horses.............. .............................................
Clothing......................................................... .
Ammunition..................................................
Field guns . ...................................................
Rifles and. bayonets.................................
Motor cars, etc..............................................
Saddlery and horse equipment . . ..
Other equipment ......................................
Ocean transport........................................
Censors ...........................................................
General .......................................... ...

Many Opinions Have Been Put Forward in London 
Recently. But All Tend to Shift the Blame to 

Someone Else'» Shoulder»—The Solution 
is Unknown.

in Six Weeks’Ft w “T;. ah part, of England have pawed 

“urging their union cfnclals to make <le- 
i,U° rTZ an Increase In wases. Branches 
,lE priant railway centres have gos.se far 

committee to give tne required six 
Ze o( the termination of th=r contract with 

j D and to ask for new contracts at an
week for all graxles of railway 

„ The manager of the Newcastle street rail- 
is considering the advisability of em- 

on account, of the

The Court of Appeals In reversing the decision g<rf 
London, January 23 (by mail).—It is commencing the lower court said that “whatever the rights-otÿa 

to develop that opinions of the high price of food- property owner on his own behalf might be thtreUs 
stuffs among dealers are becoming more and more 
definite, and more encouraging considerations

holders of Sl three sent* could be secured.
(Specially Written for thé Journal of Commerce.)fl to

A. H. BRITTAIN,
Maritime Fish Corporation. Efforts are 
made to form a Canadian Fisheries Association.

^companies. 
Ljease of $U5 »saved eventually 

The Gove
fflcial minimum—in
Ht ot the light of day. 
ho can work

now being no authority in law for to substitute his consent,for 
are that of the city.” In regard to the courts rcverslng^an 

commencing to displace ihc feara thaï condition» anion of a municipal council In franchise matUm* ‘ 
might become much more serious. One very lmpor-

rnnitnt 
’«net, to fat system

women ca 
Ipfcity of labor.
! i many parts »f ti,e

agitating tor an
L -.... prices hive Increased to such an extent that 
w „ len-er receiving a living wage. The 
E|!T«rl0U=ne=6 of the shortage of farm labor is 
Fri  ̂„y the demand this week from a number 

organisations for suspension of the law 
e,‘5r attendance ti children at school until

?car conductorsMini.
a 8um in pro.

°f consols. 
more room (or 

loan to rise may be

Court of Appeals said:
fusing to grant consent to » company to lay wires 
and construct conduite for electric lighting results^to 

during th, period of wet weather, w|,ich greatly bin- the disadvantage of the cltUen. and properly owWrn 
dered throah ng ope rations. of the community, that In a matter that cgn betrA-

In a very few weeks, the Argentine will he rein- tl,led by , pe,Konm, B„ch council
forcing the supply, and this will all go a long way 
towards relieving the situation. The delay In the 
rise in prices has made the upward tendency seem 
all the stronger now than it has really come, but re
lief in the natural order of things may not come for 
some weeks yet.

Opinions are diver.-*» rvgardlng the freightage ques
tion, but beyond all «Umlit. this has been a most per
manent factor in making for high prices, 
been stated, however, that the presence of tbe pre
sent inflation of prices was foreseen, and the rapid 
rise Is due to the vninciiicnt action of various causes, 
all of which have been operating almost since tho 
time of the outbreak <>f war.

In some directions. - \ |s claimed t liât there Is abso-

"If tho action of a council
tant factor is the promise that the supply of British 
wheat ready for the market Is likely to be larger than:the present value 

that there is !United Kingdom agricultural 
increase in wages, urg- I THE PRODUCE MARKETS

The butter market was ■ unchanged and strength 
continued to hold and a fair demand is passing. 
Finest Sept. Creamery .. .»
Fine creamery ..
Seconds . .-................................. .
Manitoba tlalrj ,, ,. ,. .. ,
Western dairy......................-, ,

ortrs are
countered

for the 
and at the

re Is also more 
good as the othe

and public officers. Where legislative authority has 
exercised its authority in a manner that might-,IM’ 
considered unwise or against the Interest of tho otfiy 
and its citizens, the judiciary Is not for that reason 
authorized to Intervene and substitute the views of 
the court for those of the municipal authorities.” The 
Court of Appeals allowed the granting of sn injunc
tion against the Diamond Light Co.

r the present artificial
0 in the immediate IntrofoJ,’ 

ly declaring that

.... 31 to 31%
. .. 30 to 30%
... 21) tô 29%

. .. 25 to 26
... 26 to 27

inferring the
consols win )3 or 1< years old- 

men sayin future date 
date and the price 
ireful consideration

I London dairy 

S as well as the 
icessair 8 rise

that the scarcity of labor 
increased cost of fodder will make nc- 
in the retail price of milk. An advance 

,il, cent a. quart within a fortnight in expected in 
"rlce of milk, which is now eight cents in London.

a cer. 
would be
°f finan.

cessary to hint at either her,, 
mid be to brace Business In cheese is QUldi and prices firm. 

Finest western, white .. . .
Finest western colored ..

up the price 
sagging away,

1 immediate loss to the State’ 
v that there will be 
-he bounds of

lG&c to 17c 
. .. 16',ic to 17c

nt its further LITTLE CHANGE IN STEEL.
New York, February 12.— There has been Ÿpty 

little change In incoming steel business since Feb
ruary 1. with average mill operation» around 55 pen 
cent, capacity. - - -, ;

Increased unfilled tonnage In December an<I Janu
ary was made more pronounced by reduced opera
tions. It l« estimated that shipment» of Ht eel Cor
poration could not have averaged more than 35’ per 

(cent, capacity in the. two months.

trade has recovered

EMDEN’S DESTRUCTION.
any futur* 

Possibility that 
English Government 

But it is. I believe.

['CALCUTTA’S

steadily since
The egg situation remained unchanged. Demand 

continues good and prices are steady.
$11,885.1 07 

500.949 
1.721.970 
3.809,415 

200.848 
1.141.073 

520.350 
871.023 
335.628 

1.030,961
1 454 ->81 i *>ul l‘r*ces show no actual change.

: nul-picked beans, per busnel................ J2.9G Id $3.00
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers ... ...

as urgent, 
consols u 

marine in. 
with bill)

Strictly fresh stocks .. 
Selected cold storage .. .. 
No. 1 cold storage 
No. 2 cold storage . . .

. . . 37c to 38c 

. .. 30c .to 3)c 
. . 27c to 28c 

. . . . 24c to 25c

12.—The Economist says that 
recovered steadily ever since

• * .V v. *• •London. February 
llputtit's trade has 

.tilt destruction u 
lot Bengal Is reported to

lutely no justification for the increases, and that the 
reasons assigned for these by shipowners and trad
ers would not bear mspoetlon. It is argued that the 
crops in the United States were ten per cent, better !
than last year. The supply is there, hut we are told ’ nl, . . . „ . . .

. ...... , i If unfilled tonnage In February «hows a smallerthat the prime difficulty is in getting It. The blame i , . . . ,x . , . . ’
. , ; sain than In Janunr yor December the result can b»

is placed entirely upon the shipowners. A prom- I „ . , . , , „ . „ ‘ *-
, . , , _ ,, , , regarded with aatlsfactlon, as It wll Indicate Incresui»
Inent commet rial hmn. .s|><-aklng in Bradford recent- I . .. , . , *•

cd operations and employment of more men. .v - .

any further fall |n 
cut to undertake 
risks in connection

of the Em den. and tho domestic trade 
be better than many ex

ited.sary, but wise. There continues to be a fair enquiry for beans, of 
which the offerings are somewhat limited, and in 
consequence the undertone to the market is very firm

For we mitfi 
pleasant probability 0f hav. 

Each new loan.

statistics'show that after five months of war 
business than all the otherCalcutta is doing more

Inilkn ports put together, which proves that its
"did not depend upon the favor of the

we may
it .as attractive to the Ipublic
ich must tend further to de. 
*n irredeemable Government 
Is lowered, the power of the 
er loans to the State becomes 
e holders include all

f terial prosperity
[Government of India, but upon the geographical posi- 

Ition of the capital and the
F* T|le outlook for the jute trade is considered favor-

ly. said that the Marre for this had been placed upon „
____ . , ; I rices show little change and the margin of profit-~ n™,™ 1 -, ~ - - ™- • * •

Improvement In profits on steel shipped c»n Mg- 
looked for In .March.

74.320 
284 200 . .. 2.70 to 2.75

. . . 2.50 to 2.51
enterprise of its merchants.”

5!Work effectively, hut the shipowners would not let out i 
their ships for carrying wheat and foodstuffs, except I 
at prohibitive rates.

On the other hand. Sir Walter Iluncimun, in a re- !

Total $26.221,974sbk. Demand for dressed-poultry fcpntinnes fair, of which 
supplies are limited .on account»of the small shipmentststitutlons. tliit; result is i Considerable criticism is expressed in Calcutta of

BIG DEMAND FOR COAL.the extravagance involved in the building of the new 
time when war is involving a hea.vy strain

Contracts were awarded by the Department of 
Militia to the following firms and for the amounts 
mentioned:—

)can we omit from 
11 effect that a wise rehabilj. 
have upon future lenders te 
feet which the present situ»- 
s easy for anyone gifted with 
- that when this war is over 
readjustment and consolida- 

As a first step, the con- 
n an irredeemable security 
re redemption date can men- 
intelligent anticipation of a» 
al policy.”

our con- the eouhtry, consequently the tone of the market 
is very firm. • v .

cent interview, expressed great indignation nt the 1 *ew ^ a8,,c- vla 1-nndon. l ebruary 12. .ThO. 
people blaming shipowners, and Mated that they had I n,"nda for coal to-day. exceeded those of any ; da? 
a right la make money. An official ot tho Shlpown- I sl"co 11,0 uutl’reak 11,6 ■*» » conepfluenoe
era- federation slated that they wore doing very 1 ll,ere Wla 1 corresponding Incrcaso In freight rjltea, 
well, although not making much money. They had th* ra"’ to Oenoa "«lUng 111. unprecedenteij.flwsr*

ot 39 «hillings ($9.75) per ton. Italy, Rraoe»0|»4’ 
Scandinavian countries were the heaviest purchaser».

FDc!l)i at a 
Esfp tl)c country's resources.

I’lirkeys, fresh- liilled. per lbf- 
Turkeys, frozen, per lb.- 

i Chickens, per lb. ..
! Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per lb. .

. .. 18c to 20c 
.. .. 17c to Itr 

. . 12c to 15c

Clothing and Boots.
Mark Workman & Co., Montreal :

Cloaks ..........
Breeches...............
Pantaloons ....
Groat coats ....
Breeches...............

Sanford Co., Hamilton, uniforms ..
Boyd Cladwell, Lanark. Ont., puttees -.. 
Ames-Holden-McCready, Montreal:

[electrolytic COPPER IS
... $39.600

45.305
___  25.000
___  144,600
___  104,550

190.800 ' 
39,600

MAINTAINED AT 149i -CENTS. 12c to 14c 
10c to 12c 

to lint

had two bad years,, he said, and weer now recouping ! 
themselves...... .ii-tf, ..-...-

Fowl, per lb. .. 10c iI -New York. February 12.— Large agencies continue 
Ite-maintoin electrolytic copper at 14?< cents, but scc- 

! ond hands report ^ales at 14*,^ and' 14% cents. One 
[ large agency says it has sold" copper for export on 
[ basis of l ift cents.
| Consumers realise that production is being in- 
I creased, and arc not as anxious to cover require- 
I aients as they were when mines were operating on 50 
I per cent, basis. It is regarded as remarkable thàt

H >Likewise, the millers claim that their price of flour, I
hs it Is to-day, is below the relative price of the raw I OPERATING AT 60 PER C8NT.^ ^ •
material and the price at which the Importer is sell- NcW V°rk’ Fcbruary 12’" A111m Calmer» CoWPW 
Ins is below the- price at which he-car, buy to-day n ! *H oprn,UnK llH plantH Ml Hl>out 60 p<*r uenV ****]• 
iyiy of tho exporting countries. They claim that the i raum capac,ty* " v V'V'
producer of wheat it» the one making tlie abnormal [
profit. "Wheaton the farm in Western < 'anadn, they ' over the normal quantity held at thin period C of-1 h» 
claim, is being held at $1.35 per bushel, and this costs I season even years of peace.

potatoes continuç^vrry quiet owing to the 

, fact t liai buyers in most ca»es..aeem to. be well sup»- 
plied"for the present. y Tlt^e pjbho of the market' I», 
about steady with car lots ot -tifeen -Mountains quoted

Trade in

77.000MIAN PATRIOTS.

-General Ricciotti Garibaldi, 
ii the French army and who 
to interest the British mill- 

ihcme to raise Italian volun- 
? of the Allies, called on the 
this afternoon and set forth 
The Italian general showed 
a force of Italian patriots.

! at 50c to 52^ic pej bag ex-trade, and sales; In a jobbing 
way were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex -store.77.000

33,000
46.200
46.200
20.000
20,000

And there the question rests—Just .what' eolutlofl’
/

—-smLL

1the farmer less than 85 cents to produce. ItcHcrvee In 
the United Kingdom at the moment, are very little will come about, it is hard to say.

copper can be maintained at close to the 15 cent level • 
on such heavy falling off in consumption.

Like copper appears to have profited by the fact 1 
thatzonly high grade metal can be used in making ! 
ammunition. Certain lake producers who did not re- ! Stanfield. Limited:
duce iheir output after the outbreak of war say they j Underwear ............
>ro practical sold out, and that lake should bring 
«round 14;*.

BANK CLEARINGS IN CANADA,
Bank clearings, in Montreaj -and Toronto during 

the past week showed material -decreases, while, in 
the smaller centres, owing to air improvement in the 
purchasing' power of the -variekitt communities, gains 
— indicated.. Here are the figures for the five prin
cipal cities : —

Ankle boots ...
Canvas shoes . .
Canvas shoes  . .

S33E£"5!533aSSSSH5E3555S255S3S22

21.000
13.125'Shirts ......... ...................................... ..

Tetreauit Shoe Co., Montreal:
Shoes ... ...........................................
k-.nkle boots ......................................
Canvas slices.............................

■ * • 1915. Dccreasès. : rW^1_
.. V.*>43,076.156 $10.393,955 £ fl € « ,

0 BONDS IN STATES.

Î.— Wm. A. Read and Com- 
sly at 101 to yield over 4.75 
rovince of Ontario 5 year. 5 
purchased by them, 
rest of the bonds is payable

77.000 
42.350 
33.000 
20,000 
20.000' Halifax .. ..
44.000]
13.700 
48,960

Montreal . . . 
Toronto ..DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COTTON GRADES. . . 32,126,752 7,175,065

.. .. 22,121,242 x 2,235,299
.... 3.734,291 x 251.651

•. . . , 1.868,066 x 256,118 1

Winnipeg . . .. 
Ottawa..............

Washington, D.C., February 12.— The Bureau of 
Markets of the Department of Agriculture will, it 
I exPected, announce shortly the ten cities

Canadian 

Fisherman ”

«
that

;WiH be designated as spot cotton markets from 
jWiich the futures market will 
ipon which to base difference 
f.A meeting o( t|le Revision

Penman’s, Limited, underwear.. "..............
Grant, Holden & Co.. Ottawa, shirts .... 
MacKenzie, Limited, Ottawa, shirts .. .. 
Smart, Woods, Limited, Montreal:

Shirts ......................................... ... .....................

x—Increases.
receive quotations 

between grades. 
Committee of the New 

noon0110” EXChaUgC wiU be lleld on Monday af-

of the province- on October 
ids was $29.742.934. less than 
s last year were $ l US$,30- 
,026 -
>vincial taxes.

DOME LAKE MINES.
New Li.skeard, Ont., February 12.—At the 

meeting of the Dome Lokç . t$ie financial statement I 
presented showed a total Issued capital of $940,312. ; 
out of an authorized issue of $1.000.000.

In addition the,;. company have borrowed $77,906 
from the Temiskaming.and Hudson Bay Company, 
which holds 600,000 shares of Dome Lake stock.

On the basis of $11,000 monthly production, and 
- $6.000 operating costs, it would, ippear that, the 
’ pan y will be able to pay for the proposed doubling 
of mill capacity out of earnings, as proposed by tho 
directors.

It is expected that the additional stamps will be 
dropping, within three month».

41.250 ;
25.000

22.000 
34.000 , 
18,300 | 
10,000; 

18,860

annual !

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEI la rtt Boot Co., Fredericton, boots.....................
Louis Gauthier, Quebec, boots...............................
Walter Blue & Co., Sherbrooke, trousers.... 

j Louis Gauthier, Quebec, canvas shoes .. ..
Mark Workman & Co., extra pantaloons. ...

Harness and Saddlery.
There are harness and saddlery orders which in-1 

elude the following:-r- 
Lamontagne, Montreal .........

fiNCE SECURITIES :
*1CIITT1CONTMCTS A Monthly Illustrated 

Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .' .* .’

by .1 . C. Mackintosh & Co- 
Exchange, 166 Hull is Street,

Comm'lll,St0n DC" t’ebruar>- 12-—Internal Revenue 

. "avc mad« “s »lins on United
contracts for / UL‘lres Act’ velative to liquidation of Heney Company, Montreal....................

dCllVery °f COtton: R.r.nn.! Equipment,
and 4th instant*3 .|".eCeipt °f >0Ul* Iclters of the 3rd ) The follow'irig list shows some of the personal equip- 
.tepondencc rocunii' 'r ,n re)ati°n to Previous cor- j mcnt contracts which were placed in Montreal:
« a“er KCbmary 1Tl" I *■ =»vld=on & Co.. „i„ tin.,

■'In reply, you a IP o,ivie«a *1 i'v. ' Lamontagne, Montreal, Oliver equipment ...‘on. Crt • H wl n lrt , “e 61 «’« ! smart. Woods, civcular .t,„t,................................

Lansing that a perl a ’ h.h C°TY Car. and Vahid...

Won from or to a firm in T ivn ^ 0r so,d Russell Motor Co., motor cars...................
r,*Z '!‘h' "UW ti,,se ,h= Ira-naoctlon Tacmn^to Wh‘t<! C°" T0rOntC'' m°lor c,ra " '
""Mating from the same firm the cotton pace, Canadl Cl'C'= Co'' blfyc"s........................
^^Mpeont the trananetlon but that order, could GrMn™ M°tor C°mp,ny’ ,ruckB..............

thaM ,®‘V"C" to ‘"“t firm either to ,ell to or pur- RusscU Mo,or truck=..............

%r:tnurdcrtooffretthcwithout "■"“V'mTcrmpany",rucks,........
ng liability. Ontario Motor Company, trucks .. ..

l«i>ïFl,SlatC that SECtion 21 « the United State, Cot Rusael Mot<>r Compa"y- trailer,............

tuheliTna/Ct' Excmpts aal== ot cotton made prior Doroinlon Auto Company, trailers .... 
torch,,,„ 2 Uf ‘"ebru‘ry “ should also «empt 
V. a» „V“tCr °f C°UrSC’ “ PeceSflarily doe,.

: rnat*e. atter‘ February 18th „ rot
«“r to the nt„. ’e co‘lon wa. already purchased

aked in the k 7 tiffirrnntively the question
'"•tant, namely” th!T!^S * r°Ur ,6tter of the 4ll>

Inner you can ‘ “Ctln* “ ^nt, for your cu,- 
« cotton hoi, contracts for future deltvery
""‘ns them back to M ” acCOUnt ^verpeol by 
k”ghl lhem . . tIle parly from whom you
««ntd, an/tha youCOUnt" ,hU<’ the,,

^m'tor eon^cTrtL^y’6"^

Ankcd.
135 51.000 

17,000 '
9598

96pfd. .. .
COMPARISON OF UNITED STATES STEEL

UNFILLED TONNAGE REPORTS.

New York. February 12.—Comparison of unfilled 
tonnage reports of thc United States is made as fol-

13.500 ! 
27.100 
68,755

455u
d. . .

39
iS

. . .. 300,000 i

.. .. 130,000 Jan 31. , . .4,248,571 

.. .. 17.050 L-el)_ 28..........................

191-f.
4.613,6 8 0 7.827.36S
5,026.4 4 0 7,656,714
4.653,825 7,468,956
4.277,06 8 6,978,762
3.998,16 0 6,324.322
4.032,8 5 7 5,807,317
4.158,589 ç 5.399,356
4,213,351 
3.787,667 
3:461,097 4.513,767
3,3 24,5 9 2 4.396.347
3,836,643 4,282,108

1915. |1912.
5,379,721

•5,454,200
5,304,841
5.664,885
5.750,983
5,807,346
5,957,079
6,163,375
6,551,507
7,594,381
7,852,883
7,932,164

95

.............  15 000 March 31. . ..

............. 28.000 j Aprii 30................
15.750 • May 31..................

.. .. 12,200 June 30.................
.............  14,000 , July 31.................

-. .. 84,500 Aug. 31.................
------- —------- Sept. 30 . . . * .

- .. . $2,231,255 Oct. 31...................

p.c. with 10

6.223.468
6,003,785S6

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

Total ... .
Among the heavy tenderers for medical equipment Nov. 30...................

•As of Feb. 29.IB was J. H. Chapman, Montreal, $13.948.

IBRADSTREET3 FOODSTUFFS. Comparison by quarters follows: 
1916.Bradstrect’s reports the weekly exports of wheat, j 

including flour and corn in bushels as follows 
Wheat.

.. 9.709,000

1914. 1913.
March 31 ...................... 4,653,820 7.468.956

Corn. (June 30 .. .
2,027,000 | Sept. 30 .. . --------- 3,787,66 7 5.003,785

3,836,643 : 4,282,108 
Highest.

OURT^F KING’S £EN*cB 
minai jurisdiction in and l01 

fREAL, will 
CITY OF MONTRE'11-

MARCH NEXT, «

allirW 
In »•

1912.
5.304,841
5.807,146
6,551,507
7,932,104

.2,605,747 !

4,032,857 ■ 5,807,317be held In t»'
This wek .. .
Last week . . .
Last year ....
Since July 1st.. .... .. .. 253,819,000 
Same period last year .. .. 181,184,000

1,642,000 [ Dec. 31 -
63.000

14,217.000 j Dec. 31. 1916 .. . .8,489,718. Dec. 31, 1910 

1,839,000 ----------------- -----------~

9,884.00
4.092,000

AY OF 
oon.
•UBLIC NOTICE to 
: any prisoners now 
District, and all others, t

and I a'»» *"*
the Peace, Coroners an
the said - District, that the 

i there with their r.-cord- 
lior JDoouments, in ordtr -1 
mg to them in their

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade , ami 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unifliijc 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

WILL ACCEPT THE WATCHES.

"Washington. February 12.—A Senate bill authoriz
es jpg the State Department to deliver to Captain P. H. 

Ubcrroth and Gunner Carl Johajinson, both of the 
revenue cutter service, watches tendered to them 
by the Canadian government for bravery in saving 

O the lives of the crew of the wrecked British schooner 
S. A. Founds, on December 16th, 1910. was passed 
by the House. It now goes to the President.

r "
0.0 00 0 O 0.0 0,000 ooooooooooooand there;
Ojfr.

a. O On account of this day, February 12th, be- O 
Ç ing a holiday in the United States (Lineeln,e O 
O Birthday), there will no fe«iign financial, O 
O er iharket cobles.

The Stock and Produce Exchanges are also O 
O closed, thus causing a dearth of financial O 
O news. *
O
OO 0 0-00 OO.OO'O 0 0-0 o ooooooooo

v • ■ .

•7.1 JT

a The “Canadian Fisherman”
35 St. Alexander Street, - Montreal and United States • ■

o
SEW

-C0AU o1915.
L. J. LEMïELX, 

Sheriff.

js^baJSSs Office
Mr. N. s. Dunlop. is in Quebec, staying at the

Chateau.
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fgleaned FROM many sources \

..............................
»! Tl» Fenhaylvanla Rubber Co. at futsburgb resumed 
5 penttlom.
m ------------ —
2J R use la In 1913, bought 12d.Tft.M0 pounds of Ma 
S rom China.

................................................................................................ | ;

jS IN THE | NOTES ON PUBLIC f§Pf£S

WflHI H BF MT ^■sggt±s£sS I!■ UIILU Ul Ul UII I manager of tbe London (Oht.) Utilities Commission, *
which position he vacated some weeks ago because u, 
of opposition to his German birth and alleged pro- w 
German sympathies.

I v
—• IDa

$ ran in e
■ Vfife Frankie Fleming, in IH-heaitb, bas 

Withdraw» From hit Boat With 
Johnny Schiff

COUNTRY CLUB ANNUAL

Ü.S. Wan» Germany Against M._ 
Vessels or Lives of American 

Citizens

HOLLAND PROTESTS ALSO

.£

eeaci
n i A despatch from Ottawa says: That thp City of mi 

: Ottawa has spent no less than $140,000 in gathering JJ 
data and having reports made on various water1 
schemes in the last few years was the estimate made 
by Controller Ellis at the Waterworks Committee 

This esimate covers all the in-

Robert McCulloch, of Bt. Louis, was elected presi- 
S dent of the UnHted Railways Co.

Chart shewing cost ef living ‘n Csnads. h will be 
interesting a few menths hence to see hew the line 
fluctuate# ae the reeuit ef the preeenf tarif# ehang

Fire destroyed the cotton plant of the Texas Com
press Co. at Ballinger, Tex., at a lots of $800,000.

The Salvation Army turned over to the Red Cross 
for distribution in Servia five tons of bandages and 
first aid supplies.

'

n
:

meeting last night, 
vestigatlons and reports from the time Allen Hasen

Stringent Measures Against Gn * 
Trade.

Geerge A. Davis Breke All Strength Test Records at 
Harvard College, Scoring 1,487 Peinte^—Match 

For Quebec Challenge Cup Next Monday.

Ottawas approach the three-quarter stretch in the ; E1IJa 
National Hockey Association race with a margin of ; 
one game over Wanderers.

Theatrical NewsI five or six years ago reported on the Ottawa River 
and McGregor Lake schemes. “And we haven’t got 
started on a water system yet,” added Controller

: Curtis Leather Co. at Ludlow, Pa., after several 
weeks on a Shortened schedule, Is now operating at 
full capacity. The change affects 600 men.

SUNDAY1* musical programme. Publication by tbe U. S. State Department . 
of the text of the notes sent to Great Britain and o 
many respectively revealed that both conntrlre a 
been warned In most emphatic terms

Judgment in the Tilbury Gas case has been given at 
Osgoodc Hall. Toronto, 
the Tilbury Town Gas Company made a contract with 
the Maple City Oil and Gas Company whereby the 
latter agreed to furnish as much gas from their lands 
as the Tilbury Company could use. In December of 
the same year the Maple City Co. entered Into a con
tract with the Olenwood Natural Gas Company where-

At the

The following is the programme for Madame Don- 
alda’s fifth Sunday musicale at His Majesty's Theatre 
next Sunday afternoon, at 8.80 p.ro. The Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will benefit:—
1— Vision Fugitive
2— Antonia's Aria (Tales of Hoffman)

Miss Myrna Sharlow.

On the 22nd of July, 1912,
The reports submitted at the annual meeting of 

the Country Club In the Windsor last night. Indicated, 
that a most successful season had been experienced.

in* the vessels or lives Of American cltiMn"' 

In* the recently procllamed 
many was advised that the United 
constrained

An Issue of paper money of 10, 25 and 50-cent de
nomination, to be known as parcel post bills. Is pro
vided in a bill Introduced at Washington by Repre
sentative Bathrtck, of Ohio.

menac
travers

sea zones of war. Oer
, - , • States "would h
to hold the Imperial Government 

strict accountability” for ouch acts of It, naval 
thoritles as might result In the destruction „f A ““ 
can vessels or the loss of American lives,
“such a deplorable situation should 
can Government would “take

■Herodlade Massenet.

Ottawa have won more games away from home 
and have only one hard out-of-town game during the 
remainder of the season.
February* 17. after which they visit Canadiens and 
play the remaining games at home.

Offenbach.
Vleuxtemps. Lindon W. Bates, vice-chairman of the Commission 

for Relief In Belgium, says that Belgian bread line is 
now 600 miles long and that soon it will be 2,600 miles

8—Ballade et PolonaiseThey visit Toronto on by they agreed to furnish them with gas. 
i same time the Glenwood Company took over nine- 
tenths of the stock of the Maple City Company. The 
Glenwood Company used so much gas that the sup
ply to the Tilbury Gas Company was practically cut

Mr. Max Selinsky.
and that I 

arlM'" the Ameri 
any steps It might k 

necessary to take to safeguard American live, 
property.” To Great Britain the United States M , 
ed out "the measure of responsibility" whicll *' 
seem to be Imposed on the British Government 
the loss of American vessels and lives |„ 
of an attack by a German naval force,"”* 
England sanctioned the general misuse of the Amts 
can flag by British vessels, and thereby cast do„b 
Upon the valid character of neutral ensigns.

4—(a) L*Amour ..
(b) Banjo Song .. . 
<c) Mother O' Mine.

Goddard.

President Barrow denies that the International 
League will go over to the Fédérais as a result of the 
difficulties that have arisen over the proposed trans
fer of the Jersey City franchise to the Bronx.

Exports of Japan in 1914 amounted to more than 
680,000,000 yen ($340,000,000, and Imports to nearly 
625,000,000 yen ($812,500,000.)
170,000,000 yen ($85,000,000) less than In 1913.

Mr. R. Hunt Dumbrille.
6—(a) L'Heure deliclouse

(b) Le Nil ......... ...........
(e) Rondel of Spring . 
(d) Lo a Messenger ..

Action was then brought, and Mr. Justice Len-off.
nox finds in favor of the Tilbury Gas Company, and 
holds that the second contract made with the Glen-

.. Leroux. 

.... Bibb. 
La Forge.

Total is more than

wood Company is an ah? Vute breach of the first con
tract with the Tilbury Compary, as the Maple City 
Company had agreed to furnish the Tilbury Company 
with all the gas they could use and they could use the 
whole output of the Ala pie City lands.

! Wanderers have two hard games out of town. They 
play Quebec in Quebec on Wednesday, February 24, 
while the previous Saturday they play the Senators 
at Ottawa, after which they bring their season to a 
close with games with Canadiens and Torontos at i 
the local Arena and their postponed game with Sham - j 
rocks at Toronto.

ifAfter a six months' shut down, the Pennsylvania 
Rubber Company plant at Pittsburgh has resumed 
operations.
added within the next fortnight, as a new plant will 
be opened.

Mies Myrna Sharlow.

. 6—(â ) Caprice Viennois Krelsler.

Sarasate.
(b) Nocturne, Op. 72 Chopin
(c) Zigreunorwelsen................

To the 800 men employed 600 will be4
The Netherlands 

London
Government, it was learned i„ 

yesterday has sent an emphatic note to Ger- 
many in answer to the war zone proclamation of the 
German Admiralty in which It Is pointed out th« 
ships carrying the Dutch flag must be protected inth

While the
Is couched In diplomatic language, it 

points out to Germany that unless full 
accorded Dutch ships and Dutch citizens, 
erlands Government will be compelled 
stops as it considers necessary for the 
Its citizens and its vessels.

Mr. Max Selinsky.if . : 7—(a) My deal Soul 
(b) Invictus...........

Saunderson. 
Bruno Huhn.

Gross earnings of the subsidiaries of the Northern 
States Power Company for December show’ an in
crease of $137. Net earnings gained $40,518 in De
cember. For the year ended December 31, 1914, gross 
earnings aggregated $4,107.766, an increase of $447,104, 
while net for the year amounted to $1.362,158, an in
crease of $376,456 over 1913. After interest charges 
and preferred dividends there was a balance of $437,- 
645 for the common stock, which equals 7.32 per cent

The Magistrate in the Bow Street Court. London, or
dered the extradition of Benjamin Hill Smith, of 
Rochester, N.Y., who is wanted by the New York 
police, charged with having withheld $80,000 of bonds 
belonging to the estate of the late Harriet F. New
comb.

Mr. Hunt Dumbrille.
8—Bala tel la (Bird Song) Pagliaccl .. Leoneavalle. 

Miss Myrna Sharlow.

Frankie Fleming, owing to ill-health, was unable 
to finish training for his bout against Johnny Schiff, 
which was scheduled to take place before the Canadien 
Athletic Club this evening, 
stitute.

. war zone prescribed in the proclamation. 
Dutch noteF. H. Blair...................................................

Kna.be piano u&ed at this concert.
Accompanist.m Steve Ketchell will sub-

prolection |, 
. the Xeth. 

to take such 
protection of

Â
There Is a change in the programme as It was 

previously announced. Owing to the illness of Mr. 
Norman B. Not ley. it was necessary at this late hour 
to secure Mr. Dumbrille, the English baritone, who 
recently became connected with the McGill Conser
va torlum of Music. The quality of Mr. Dumbrtlle’s 
voice is excelelnt, and he is well worth hearing.

Eight sawed-off shotguns, fifteen sticks of dyna
mite, a box of fulminating caps and two revolvers 
were discovered in the home of three Italians arrested 
In connection with an investigation of threatening 
letters by wealthy Italians of Chicago.

Torontos play four of their remaining games on 
their own Ice, two of them being with Shamrocks and 
the others with Quebec and Ottawa. This will give j 
them a chance to improve their position in the stand-

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, the 
I operating subsidiary of the Central States Electric

Premier Asquith In the House of Commons has t,. 
dined to assent to the proposal of the, Corporation reports for December a gain in gross of 

$6.073. or 1.61 per cent., while net earnings increased 
$10,398, or 5.45 per cent., eompar«\x with December, 

I 1913.

Labor Party
that the Government fix maximum prices for coal, 
food and other necessaries of life, but at the request 
of this party, after an all-day debate yesterday on 
the increased cost of Hvrng, granted another day 

Boston, Mass., February 12—Recent weakness irt for the d,8CU88ion ot the subject. The prime minis- 
Mergenthaler Linotype reflects the determination of ter* *n a conclse speech, quoted a mass of statistics 
the directorate to play safe and cut the dividend rate 8ll0W the extent of the increases, and indicated 
from 15 per cent, to 10 per cent, during the upset 16 reas<™8„ t<Jl lhc advances, which included a short- 
conditions Induced by the. great war. The stock at S,“PS' dUe *° the Qermans
164 recently was 46 points below the year’s high and .. ^ flea3, a 8 orta8e °f labor, owing to workmen en- 
«2 points below the 1914 high. ‘“‘""l CO"e“Uon ot thc dock«' >"s"" ’*’><* «-M*

Mergenthaler Linotype is. in the truest sort of “re t»ke"' in wheat i„ Amedc.
. . . .s ,, ,* .. the &reater purchasing power of tin peop;e as a re-the word, an international business. It sells Its pro- nf ,_____  ... . ,/ suit of the heavy expenditure by the Government andducts all over the world. Its matrices are set in no lh„ ______ . . ,.a .* _ .... . , . the liberal allowances made to the families uf soldiers

less than 22 different language, and with over 2,000 and sallors. Mr. Asqulth took a hQpeful vic„.
faces of type. The linotype is sold In every con- future and expressed the opinion that with the 
tlnent and in every country. rival of the Argentine crop, the release ot ,„me

Naturally the War has dealt these big foreign sales 000,001) quarters of wheat by Russia and the employ, 
a very heavy blow. The Important English and Ger- | mont of German ships captured by thc Allies price, 
man works are operating, although of course on part i would fall.

The second match of the season for the historic MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE DIVIDEND
RATE TO BE CUT FROM 15 TO 10 P.C.

Thc surplus fur the common stock after in-old Quebec Challenge Cup will be played at the Mont- .
real Curling Club next Monday afternoon at two |terest- Inferred dividends, amortisation ot bond die- 

The challenger, are from the Amprlor Curl- I count anl1 depreciation was «125,242, an Increase of
For the year ended December

MAY FINANCE RE-OPENING
OF OLD SHAMROCK MINE.

ing Club. $8,192, or 7 per cent.
Cobalt, Ont., VeRtruary 12.—It is reported that ef

forts are being made to finance the old Shamrock 
Mining Company and commence development work 
on the properly in southeastern Coleman immediate
ly north of the Beaver Consolidated mines, Mr. Alex. 
M. Bllâky, who is interested in the property was In 
Cobalt a few days ago and it is expected that he will 
take charge of the workings if sufficient capital is 

J raised. !'•
By diamond drilling some years ago a rich vein 

was cut, but on ginkihg the ahnft to the 400 foot level, 
it was found that -the drill had only cut a kidney of 
ore at that point, while the strong vein carried small 
values in thé meagre amount of drifting done. It Is 
now proposed under the new arrangement to contin
ue the drifting on this level and sink to a further 
depth on the vein with a view of cutting a continu
ous ore shoot. T

The recent results obtained at the Beaver and Tem- 
iskaming has been the incentive for the opening up 
of the Shamrock, Thie property lies immediately 
north of the Beaver and west of the Fisher-Epplett, 
the latter being owned' by the LaRose Consolidated 
group. The underground work includes the main shaft 
with levels at 200 and 400 feet.

31, 1914, gross earnings gained $247,167, or 6.17 per 
cent.; net increased $59,229, or 3.6 per cent., and the 
balance for the common stock was $1,142,161, an in
crease of $21,250. or 1.9 per cent.

"William 1*. Bonbrlght & Co., Inc., and H. M. Bylleaby 
& Co.,
terest yield of over 5.90 per cent., the unsold balance

George A. Davis, of the world's champion Boston
National League team, who pitched a no-hlt, no-run 
game last year, broke all strength test records at 
Harvard College.:

Davis, who Is a student In the law 
The best previous mark 

was 1,881 set by Huntington R. Hardwick, the Ameri
can football star.

offering for public subscription, at an Inschool. scored 1,437 points.

of an issue of first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of the 
Consumers Power Company of Minnesota. The bonds 
are part of an authorized issue of $16,000.000, of which

Pf >'
i&r; The Quebec team, who are not yet out of the race, 

have a harder road to travel, playing the majority Qf ' $7,179.000 are outstanding, 
their remaining games away from home. I ---------------

RALIWAY TRAFFIC IMPROVING
BUT EXPENSES ARE REDUCED.Tommy Houck will reach the city on Saturday to 

finish his training for a bout that is to take place- Chicago, February 12.— According to Chairman 
before the Montreal Sporting Club on Tuesday against In Januar>r an(1 further improvement is expected when

farmers and others really begin spending the vast its products has largely disappeared.
The war has boomed the American newspaper busi

ness so far as circulation is concerned, but it has been

In other European countries the demand for
Premier Asquith in an announcement made to the 

House of Commons yesterday afternoon said that the 
British Government was about to take more strln- 

..quite the reverse in Germany, France, Belgium and the gent measures against the trade of Germany. Reply- 
other belligerent countries, where literally thousands ' lng to a question from Admiral Lord < b i v l'-v«.

Harry Bingham.
amount of new wealth, but he does not expect a boom. 

"Our January gross shows much less decrease thanGuy Xickalls. the English oarsman, will sail from 
London on February 29, again to take charge of December” 381(1 Mr- Clough. "Operating conditions 
coaching the Yale University crews. are goodi We have had much snow but no bad

of papers have gone out of business. I ford, "whether the Government will place ail food 
Mergenthaler Linotype has been following the pol- and raw material used in German 

icy of paying 2ft per cent, regulâr and ^ per cent. | Hst of absolute contraband." the Premier snid: “The 
extra dividends on its $12,800,000 stock and at thc end Government is considering the question ot" taking

We are gradually reducing expenses and 
The annual Intercollegiate boxing, wrestling and <’"rl,llln6 wm»«nger train mileage consistently" 

fencing championships will be held in Toronto 
year on February 26th and 27th. while thé swimming 
championship meet will be held In the 
the afternoon of the 27th.

storms.

of the year making the extra 3% per cent., or 15 per 1 measures against German trade in view of the pla
cent. in all for the 12 months.BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.

Paris, February 13.—The following are the princi
pal Items in the statement of the Bank of France i was cut from 3ft per cent, to 3 per cent., making 14 .6 
for the week ending February 4th( in francs):— per cent, for all of 1914. The directors are due to

Feb. 4, 1915. Prev. week, j meet inside of 10 days and will probably declare 2Y»
...... 4,234,000.000 4,283,700,000 j per cent, regular with no extra.
• •• 366,900,000 365,800,000 ; Unless foreign trade conditions become very much

. .. 10,648,200,000 10,478,500,000 worse or unless heavy property lose Is suffered In j the Gcrma,,a are concentrating very great furert In
, .. ■■ 2,298,000,000 2^78,200,000 the foreign factory Investment, necessitating charge-': Bast Prussla' Thcsc ,or0<*> havf started redira-

63,300,000 70,600,000 offs In the balance sltèet. the company can probably I aivc' whicl1 thc>" »"> developing, eepntally hi
860,400,000 7 24,800,000 continue to pay 10 per cent, regular dividends Net ! rootlon °‘ Wilkowyski (north of Augustetvol and

earnings could decline «1,260,000 or 50 per cent on L,Ck T|le prosencE ls r^portod of units «mpred
basis qf 1914 profits and still the 10 per cent, dividend 0t n0W recrults from ccntral German-V' °l,r 
would be earned. keeping the enemy In check, are retiring from the

Mazurian Lakes toward our frontier.. In the Car
pathians the enemy made attacks to me west of lit- 

! zolabortch, to the east of the Uzsok Pass. We repula-, 
SOLDIERS WITH REFRESHMENTS. I C<1 a11 these attacks and also u German offensive o* 

— - i the heights of Koziouka. We seized the heights

same city on A hint of what is tloti hy the enemy of the rules of war. I hope itorl- 
co'ming was dropped last November when the extra ly tu make an announcement of what these ni enraies

! are to be."

♦n The following statement from the General Stiff uf 
the Russian cotnmander-in-chicf was made public 
last night: "It has been definitely established thatCANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES \ Gold .... .. «

Silver ...... .
Circulation ....

Treasury deposits .. ..

:
The following were among the Inquiries relat

ing to Canadian trade received *: the Office of 
the High Commissioner for Canada, 1? Victoria 
Street, London, 8.W., during the week ending 
January 29th. 1915:—

A London merchant firm has recently opened an 
office in Toronto, and are prepared to enter into re
lations with Canadian manufacturers wishing to de
velop an export trade with Great Britain, South Af- i 
rlca, the West Indies and other portions of the Biit-1 
iih Empire.

Advances ..

EXPECT MORE GOLD ENGAGEMENTS.
N6w York, February 12.— With the decline in for

eign exchange to the new level, foreign exchange 
bankers were expecting further engagements of gold. 
There was a report that a further $1,000,000 gold had 
been engaged in Ottawa for shipment to New York. 
It was said that this might be increased before for
mal announcement of the engagement was made.

AMERICAN WOMEN TO SUPPLY

I Rabbe, to the east of the Lupkow Pass, after a viw- 
i lent fight and captured as many as one in> i-sand pris*

London, February 12. (By mail).— Under the su
pervision of American women, canteens are to be es
tablished at all the leading railway stations in Lon
don, where sandwiches, coffee and other light re- I 
fyeahments will be supplied free to soldiers in uni- \ 
form.

A Canadian lumber merchant stated to be in a pu
nition to ship four to five hundred thousand Canadian 
cedar railway sleepers would like to hear from im
porters in the United Kingdom or France.

A Canadian correspondent seeks a market in Great ! 
Rritain for excelsior (wood wool.)

A Toronto correspondent now In England is de- 
sirous of getting Into touch with United Kingdom 
manufacturers of grocery Unes, also with makers of 
soap powder, fibre or cardboard boxes for packing, 
and with label lithographers.

A Montreal firm of produce Importers 
names of United Kingdom shippers of tea (black and 
green), coffee, nuts, spices, etc.

A Nova Scotia correspondent aaks for names of Un
ited Kingdom importers of laths, pulpwood, handles, 
coat hangers, and other woodenware.

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED.
New York. February 12.—The Stock Exchange has 

received application to list the following: Inspiration 
Consolidated Copper Company, $55,100 additional capi
tal stock.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Whose firm was a joint tenderer for Toronto's let 

ent $2,000,000 bond issue. They secured the bonds, 
bearing 5 per cent, interest, at 100.081.

German financiers have been summoned t*> a «in
ference In Berlin, with the finance minister, who con- 

| siders that a new loan of $1.250.000.000 is required for 
the continuance of the war, says a despatch from 
Amsterdam. It is hoped that a large portion of this 
loan, the message adds, will be subscribed by the 
Krupps and other leading German firms in exchange 
for new army contracts.

Thousands of soldiers pass through London daily, ' 
frequently without sufficient money to buy food.

In work at railroad stations, the American women,
who have been looking after stranded Americans an<T 
Belgian refugees, have learned of the great need for 
canteens where the soldier scan be promptly provid
ed with nourishing food without cost.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY TOOK NO DIVIDEND 
ACTION. s

New York, February 12.— Following the icguVir 
monthly meeting of the directors of the Southern 
Railway, it was stated that no action had been taken 
on the preferred dividend. Although dividend is not 
necessarily due to be declared until Mirch In recent 
years, it has generally been declared In February.

In the six months to December 1st. last. Southern 
Railway showed balance for dividends of $500,285, 
equivalent to 0.83 per cent, on $60,000,000 preferred 
stock against a balance for six months to December 
31st, 1913, or $4,066,898, equal to 6.7 per cent, on the 
preferred Issue.

KANSAS CITY REORGANIZATION.
Kansas City, February 12.—The plan of reorganiza

tion for the Metropolitan Street Railway of Kansas 
City, has been presented to Judge Hook by the bankers 
and representatives of the company, and it is under
stood that the new plana will Involve about $31,000,000 
of capital.

ask for
A .large issue Is expected of Russian treasury billij 

In London shortly, which will form on additional Bn-"
An i#w

The War Office is so well Impressed with the 
mens’ plan that its assistance In carrying on the work 
has b<^n assured.

Mrs.’ Viola Scott, Mrs. A. T. Stewart, and 
of other American women, who have been assisting 
travellers ever since the opening of the war, are the 
prime movers in the plan and have the backing of 
the entire American Women's War Relief Committee.

Mrs. Benjamin Lathrop, who Is one of the most 
active workers in the French Emergency Committee 
organized to supply the Immediate needs of hospi
tals in the north of France, has Interested Mrs. H. C. 
Hoover and many other American women in this 
particular movement, and is collecting 
quantities of ether and other hospital supplies so 
sadly needed In many of the isolated hospitals 
the battle line.

The Duchess of Marlborough has accepted 
Chairmanship of the Philanthropic Committee of the 
Society of American Women in London. This already 
has a nufnber of work rooms established for the 
ployment of women thrown out of work by the 
but the need is so great that a marked extension of 
this work is planned.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart, with the assistance of this com
mittee, has just opened a work room at 128 Victoria 
street, where indigent gentlewomen will be afforded 
an opportunity to earn a living. At present fifty wo
men are afforded employment there, most of them ’ 
knitting supplies required by the

sian credit there and facilitate commerce, 
of Serbian treasury bills ls also expected. The Oor- 
eminent, it Is understood, will redeem 
($7,500.600) British Treasury Bills due on Fcbruiff 
2, but subsequent maturities are likely to be renewed. 
Banks prefer that maturing bills be renewed beau» 
they form an advantageous means of employing oon*

£ 1.30WII
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Penman'* Limited, will hold its annual 

Montreal on March 1st.
meeting in

YOUNG MAN! ey.
OOOOOOOO OO OOOO OOOOOOOOO 

DELIVERY SERVICE.

Subscribers in the down town business see- O 
0 tisn should receive the Journal ef Commerce O 
0 between 4 and B p-m. If received later, please O 
0 telephone the Circulation Department, M. 2652, O 
O «r ML 4702.

A Rotterdam despatch says that thirty-five Germai
forts last;

LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER AT DECLIN^. 
(Special Cable to Jenks, Gywnne A Co.)

Liverpool, February 12.— Cotton futures market 
opened easier 5ft points off.

Due off 2ft to 8 points.
At 12.30 p.m.. the market was easy at a decline of 

8ft points. Sales. 5,000 bales.

0 O
0 soldiers were killed In one of the Antwerp 

Friday by a bdmb dropped by British airmen.READO
0 =3O The * - generous0

Journal of 
Commerce

AMUSEMENTS.

THUIL S*MATS., WED.,
All SeeU Re*"* »*•HIS MAJESTY'S

TO-NIGHT

the
O

SMART-WOODS DIVIDEND.
Smart-Woods, Limited, has declared its regular 

quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
and 2 per cent, on the common, payable March 1st to 
Shareholders of record.

0 o
15c.ooooooooooooooopooooooo

Rex Beach's Story
THE BARRIER ’25 cl

50c.i rr...nt.d la L.rtih Splen««-
MONTREALYOUNG MAN WANTED

*° •»»■*« I». aBItorlal room 
at city dAUy—financial man preferred. Should 
be able to write shorthand. Reply In own hand
writing I» box 194 Journal of Commerça. Mont-

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.
The Oglin. Flour Mills Company has declared the 

regular dividend of 1% per cent, on lie preferred, pay. 
able March lot to shareholder, of record February-W

m. Today. Uc » 
E venins. l«c •» 11If yeti desire e nawapapi, that will MetisPRINCESSHI va to rww heel* wed giw
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Rrrz-CARL
HOTEL

Special Winter Apai 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner,

»
or a I» carta.

Balte, Banquets, Dinners, Wed din 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p!
?
♦ Music by Lignante’» Celebrated

the dominion :
and INVESTMENT !

DOMINION SAVINGS BUI 
LONDON, CANADA

........................................
T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

President
NAT1

Ma
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1BME OF li
Many Fictitious Films Appealing 1 

Minded Have Been Circulated 1 
Canada—Quebec Board i# Ci

Instructions have been issued by the 
eminent to all the Provincial authoriti 
them to the Provincial boards of raovi 
sors instructing the censors to exei 
care regarding war pictures. Accori 
received here the Ontario board has 1 
tores entirely, while the Quebec bo 
office In Montreal, has for some time i 
tion any.save pictures of the avoiywc 
they were evidently genuine.

In the Instructions issued by the G< 
pointed ont that a number of war ] 
tltlous value have been prepared an< 
over the Dominion. They specialised 
tails which were more or less the rest 
migruided imaginations. The authorit 
these have no appeal, save to the morl 
have accordingly decided that they sh; 
possible eliminated.

Asked as to the effect the order wot 
province, Mr. George M. Sinn of the 
sors, stated that the board had been i 
existence of a number of faked plctur 
ever since the war started such produ< 
coming before the censors, and where 
dently manufactured horrors they we 
thing of a war like nature was allowed 
tures of reviews and similar subjects.

AUDACIOUS WILL REJOIN
BRITISH FLEET

- Xew York, February 13.—The 
states that the Audacious will rejoin tl 
next week.

On October. 27th last the battleship e 
ther mine or a German submarine 
coast.

The Herald

New

off t

says she was not sunk b 
WM confined to a hole in her hull.

®” ,M finally guided to dry dock 
at the shipyard ol Harlan and Wolff ha, 

'"to first class shape.

WESTERN ONTARIO CLAY
WORKE

association in annu
Chatham, February 13.—Walter Clark 

elected President , 
ers' Association at the 
. The «‘her officers are

of the Western Ontar 
annual meeting.

Martin mv First Vice-Pi
• wm, Thameaviïle; Second Vlce-Pre 

Dresden; Secretary-Tree 
HiH&n,e,Cair0: EXeCU“Ve' the oHice

BRANTFORD BOARD
rantford, February 18.—At thc annu 

“a Brsnt'ore Board of Trade new offic
President, H- ». Powell tacclare

elected' s H' Whltaker' J- F- Schu 
ell „„ !ecr,tary- Geo. Hately (acclam 

• RS«. scarfe. w. Hoffat. S. Burnley. .
K°HB"' P K«vi„e,G. A. Scott, F, 

' “• Bunnell, w. McEwcn 
there

OF TF

(acclamat 
will be competition.

To,„„,NEARLY G0t ONTARIO BO
Company0'-,?"1 ’ PebrUary 13~Aemiliu 
Pany « ùmv Wrh MMSrS- K‘“el' Klnr 
of Torontn °rft’ haVe Juet Purchased
cured the anii tw°-y«»r Notes, vs

bZ I '™0'000 Provi"« of Ontario 

as they h,whlch waa awarded on 1 
rau,>t with m 271 and Mcrued interest 
Turk again",,6»,""' W6lte' Wel\and Core 
it 1, « * " 'Ttlliam A. Read 

ana accrued Interest.

WOULD
0lla»a, Peh 

**» propose
“**" «"Idlers ,

theirlIui,ng the

PERMIT SOLDIERS TO
cruary 13.—A. G. Tripp, M.I 
B re*°lutlon in the House to 

«erring with the 
ballot should

expedlt 
a general »

10 held
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